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.rt. he.mp0V" !;!..tr"'ed." STATE'S PUBLICRAILROADS ASK PUBLICTO BUY COAL NOWROBBING PETER
TO PAY PAUL HITS
MINING VERY
ACTIVE IN BIG
A lie g'num uaj iiu luc-25c. per day raise is effective here
also. A new clubhouse tor tne em
THE 640 ACRE
ENTRYMEN HAVE
ONLY GOLD BRICK
Rolland, J. E. Gregg, Clovis B.
Quay
Alex. Street, T. A. Muirhead, J. E.
Johnson, H. S. Kohn, Francisco
J. W. Moncus, Robert R. M.
Case, W. A. Foyil, O. O. Gragg, S.
M. Wharton, Roy A. Prentice, J. J.
Murdick.
ployees is also being erected at
CAMPS u hy the company. The number
of registratoins for war duty at
Hurley was 780, the greatest in the
SI ATJS ALU K'UNU HAS LESS y'Z'j L Vh.iV .,,n v irl nn ,lliutui' oairuLcaL UD matt- - H. Janney in the management hirnnntennn nnmnn nnnn th.min-- Q n,l cnml on th- - rail-- 1 PAMFST". PTPW nCtm fW In tne Uurro Mountain district
, .
roads the latter to furnsli neces-- 1 uiacK iiawK property, reopenea sev-- 1
$20,O00, ON ACCOUNT OF sary cars and service to' transport AT PINOS ALTOS. CHINO eral months ago, is confirming the!
, , . .!
.,:, ( ;,,,,, f ;,. ,,.,, 'I t. II,UC
Denver, Colo. Aug. 8, 1017.
to the public:
The threatened coal shortage, na-
tional and local, is a matter of acute
The Denvrr of the
American Railway Association on
National Dufeii.se,, looking ahead to,
'the protection of the interest of the'
public in inis most vita, matter .
earnestly solicits he of
the consuming public by asking that
all interested promptly place their
orders for necessary supply of . coal
to carry tnem tnrougn tne .a., ana
' RAISES WAGES. OPEEA- - 7"BY THE LEG- -ui .cront-rni
.consumption. Dodye Co., at Tyrone, has created
SCHOOLS HARD
ISLATURE
An interesting situation and one
involving serious difficulties for
many of the needy rural school dis-
tricts of the state, is disclosed in a
statement made public here Tuesday
by State Superintendent of Educa-
tion J. H. Wagner, dealing with the
.......... I . I c i r e . . : Aalums ui mc luuu lui oirtic aiu
ior weaK rural scnooi aisiricis.
.Annliraf!n. . w n (lU w;h thn
Department o Education, and have
been approved, totalling $18:458. for
"."""'. Tn,m.ucr'. .1, ' :" ' V '"J J.we"ly.?u.
TIONS AT TYRONE
Three to four cars of manganese'
orc js w shipped daily froi, tiie
,!ost((n Hm ' wst of
The , r- , per
.
...?"'
, Y" ' . ?:'.,,., ;L ,.,,rc .,,,.;?.., ,t .h.
Tl,. Imnri,ni far .l.nnl.1 not l.e!' tlu: bkilacom vein ()t the 111 Paso
f. ''I-'"- '
XJ; r mm... :nm i ii: vv
wnu:ri ims uuun miv. ior me nasi iwo
months, is about to resume ooera- -
county. Frank R. Wicks succeeds W.
ere.
tne
much Qiitside interest in its develop-
ment plans, not only in the mines,
but in the successful operation of
l!ie new concentrator, and the re
covery made by innovations, l lie
'small force at present, its inability
i,; n, ,,; th. ,.
-- resent. The Burro Grande Co. also
liting for an opportunity to dis- -
pose ot ore. lhe Giant Lopper o,i'"i t,ani.n i iwn n..i.s o.Mi.u'n er IP0C acres adjoining the Phelps
jar work on the old National digg
mgs. Another new company, the
Federal Conner Co.. has acquired
WALTON MAKES LAST
STAND FOR FALL BILL
Congressman W. B. Walton, who
jhas made a creditable figiht for the
Fall amendment in the House, ever
ifnce the matter came, up made his
"and in the losing fight on
1 uesday, when he spoke on the in- -
Ijusttcc being done New Mexico and
pother western states as follows
hoMings. has a crew of men
or ,ne scate, rwenty-e.g- nr coune.. - q adi, ,ias l,10ldings in the Burro Mountain dis- -
vlrJZ lL Tl,e rai,roads b,e,!eve th .!hS been resumed. The adit is in 300ft. Strict, and organization is beingVsttVtT d" h.t the shaft will be sunk footed.
of $20,365.27 or more than enough j0n act together with theto nay all the approved ppllcatioiiJ""?l
flwfiTrr.TATt.IES LANE AND
BUREAU HAVE DEFEATED
FALL AMENDMENT AND
SETTLERS WILL GET NO
THING BUT GRIEF
Special to State Record.
Washington, August 6. The fopd
conservation bill, carrying appropria-
tions of ovr eleven millions of dol-
lars, which was passed by both
branches of Congress and sent to
conference' more than a month ago
has recently been agreed to by con-
ferees and yesterday the conference
report was submitted to the House
and approved. It is expected that
like action will be taken by the
Senate during the early part of the
coming year.
It was to this measure that Senat-
or Fall succeeded in attaching his
amendment by a vote of 41 to 13
when the bill was under considera-
tion in the Senate. The Fall amend-
ment, provided :
That all public unreserved sur-
veyed lands within the States of
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and
South Dakota are hereby design-
ated, without further classify
tion or action as subject to the
provisions of the Act of Decem-
ber 29, 1916, known as the 6W
acre homestead act.
That all applications for entry
under the provisions of said act
heretofore or hereafter made in
said States are hereby directed
to be received by the respective
land officials and approved by
the proper officials of the Land
Department, subject to individual
contests.
That subject only to proof of
residence and value of improve-
ments, to proof of qualification .
of entrymen as provided in said
act, patent sail issue for each
such entry.
At the time the bill was sent to
conference, it- - was known that the
intendment had the opposition nf tne
Secretary of the Interior and also
the. ftierumrova 1 of the Secretary of
i - !' . .
overlooked that even witli presen t
"
.sllr'a, .T'CVer n,it?oni"
reasonably prompt transportationimice than thev will be. even at
the commencement of the fall months
their minrfM9nfA anri thf flhfinr- -
ma, crop moVements, all added to
,t, ir ,i,,m rf rnmmerrial traf- -(ic handled by the transportation
.,, o ,u. country. will create a
condition of congestion which will
tax the facilities of the railroads
iu men uiiiiuai "V. .aaaln8. to the
nnrertaintv of the ability of the rail- -
a.
,nj tncnnri enall" '--, --r,fus '7
shipments promptly during the
heavy Cnal consuming season.
The public should also remember
that the business of the Government
must take precedence over all .otheriff: nnA if 1, l.nu,rnm,nl ehnilln
zinc ore from the Indian Hill shaft
of the Manhattan crouo continues. 18
20 ton of sinking the shaft at
!50ft " 15 "p?rte tnat tl,e Urey"bird claim of the Harvey property
has been sold to parties from Mex
ico, and that they are also consider
ing the purchase of the Mammoth
mill. The U. S. Copper people sus -
pended developments in May, but
L expected to resume work Aug
-
1. Their tw0 new double - corn -
partmcnt shafts are down 140 ft. and
en t ,.;.i All m,M,:n.r j.
. . ' .in
.
place on concrete tounaations, ana
nFW u,n.,in are cornl)cte. The
Mountain Key mine may be reopen -
ed this fall by a Silver City company
recently organised. The Key shaft
,l.,. fWl ff nlin. , n...,A f' ui, u, "i n,i ,ii.t,iv.
uniununaiciy 111c uuuks ui ins sui r:jtreasurer show that there are les
than $5,000 in the fund and that
$1500 which should be there are not,
mere aio ai an, ng
to pay other state bills, notably the
cost of the 1915 codification.
With the explanation that his
statement was not a criticism of le-
gislators, or any one else respon-
sible for this draft on the state aid
funds, and was to the end only that
the position of the State; depart-
ment of cducatiorX might not be mis
understood, Mr. Waginer said:
,.XI !.... .1 ....eu one RIIUWS UCIICI mail wc III
this department the great need for
state aid in school building in many
Sneaker I 535 Sierra, $55,000; .Lu.. .u:e.Xl:fi u:!" Tao
comnVandecr from the Colorado of water. Work at the Silver Cell
l; considerable oronortion of'property was suspended when diplo -
cf our rural districts. Because theL, ' f own use ,n the'matic relations were severed be -
coal.liween United States and Germany.
as iwn proniinent ucniiau tunuui ' - ,. , i,wu, . unnup,
ed the company. The property has Vla', acl '!,cre are "ow B mm; Tucumcari, $153,000; Clay- -Ntw Mexico than 3.0IX) .!.-
- !,.. ,,ai,.H however. At more en- - tijt.ooo- Clovis. $12S.000: Silver
. ... v. m '..: tries, the majority of them original .... t117c(111. , , .nennr..legisla-'- " V'""'" " . ' ,:. . ..' applications. When the y'r"'''
failure of these districts to receive
state aid funds to which they are
entitled Dy law may 1 eaa 10 a mis- -
understanding as to th e cause of the
delay, we feel that a statement ot
the facts is necessary. The
iture in 1909 passed a law under whichI.l. :.!.. c l,
' "" """" .
""'
imptni itifrt f,- -- -- -j r
separate fund for the use of the de- -
partment 01 education in supplying
continues sieamiy, me ' " lalK" cast ias vegas,aeVeiopment
. .
r4() acre Uo me lead act was nassedd and the ,346.04: Deminir. $58,000: Farm- -
- -
... , ..... : ,,. a...:. Annnn.muii-urat- mi Milieu. i wc ai-i,ii,- - j tn miu Mv-n-r- t rnm ntnir i:nes n'Ki"", p.'..i , ni icsid,
state aid to weaK scnooi n'S'ricts.ij want an,i suffering.
Rio Arriba. Cirilio De Vargas, V.
Jaramillo, A. E. Larr, faamuel
"V""' F: " "'.r'i""11" --"'."
... ... ................ ...
Clark, M. A Esqu.bel, F. U. Burns,
jr.. Kom.tn AtUlClO.Koosevcit.-- A. L. Gregg, C. L.
r , ,,, xi u:t..... i d n ......
E. E. Hoagland, A. A. Rogers, P.
E. Jordan, C". V. Harris, J. ii. Priddy,
Geo. Williamson, A. A. Beeman, W.
O. Oldham.
Sandoval. Phil 'Jagels, Roman
Garcia, John F. Young, C. W. Hol-ma- n,
Alfredo Otero, A. J. Major,
Telesforo Sandoval, C. G. Gonzales,
Kichard Neller, Fernando Armijo, C.
W. Eckert, M. G. Montoya.
San Juan. C. E. Noble, R. M. Jack-
son, Geo. E. Allen, J. M. Palmer,
W. H. Hunter, H. D. Abrams. Dr.
C. D. Smith, N. A. Conger, C. J.
Collier, W. G. Black, J. V. Lujan,
F A. Burdick.
Sierra
F. M. Bojarques, J. A. Dye, H. A.
Wolford, W, H. Bucher, Edward
James, Frank Winston, William Kiel,
Robert Martin, James Bourget, An-
tonio Armijo, W. H. Weston, Urba-n- a
Array.
Socorro. Jose S. Baca, H. O.
Bursum, M. C. Mechem, Lee Baldwin,
W. R. Morlcy, J. D. Fraser, Geo.
C. Wheelock, N. G. Baca, A. C.
Wm. G. Hamell, Nestor P.
Eaton
Taos. Demetrio Esquibel, Jose
Montaner, B. G. Randall, Dr. T. P.
Martin, E. S. Barker, Enrique Gon-
zales, Gerson Gusdorf. J. S. Santis-teva-
Wm. McKean, Tomas Rivera,
Jacob Posner, O. Martinez.
Torrance. Roman Tenorio, Cleofes
Romero, J. L. Stubblefield, A. J.
Green, Gill Perea, Edw. W. Robinson,
H. A. Mirabal, Christino Chaves,
Perfecto Jaramillo, Macario Torres,
Joseph Davis. iValencia. Placido Jaramillo,
Eugene Ketnpenich, Paul Dallis, John
Becker, Jr., Adelino Sanchez, Elias
Romero, Bolcslo Romero, Benito
Otero, W. O. Chapman, J. F. Padilla.
M. A. Baca, J. M. Luna.
SIIRMARINR MENACE HAS
isinx yft rf.f.n nvFBmMF.
-
.
tiermanv is building new sud -
manifus hi inc rate 01 iiircc ui imi
a week. This statement is carried
in a news story in the Chicago
Tribune," based on the confidential
Illlll'aildllUII. Wllll.ll ULV.ll -
ieasc(i for publication, The informa -
imn u,a sen.rert hv United States
. ,
-
secret agents wno are worKing a- -broad
The secret service men report th Al
Germany now has approximately 200
submarines in service, and never at
any time had more than 250 in com-
mission. The Allies are now des- -
troying German submarines at the
of one a week.
It waa pvnerted that miirh would
be accomplished in the way of des- -
troying enemy submarines, through
the inventive genius of Americans,
and there was hope, too, that the
addition of the American fleets of,
destroyers would add largely to the
toll of the undersea boats. In spite
of all that is being done by the Al-
lied Powers to overcome the men-
ace, Germany is building submarines
three or four times as fast as they
are being destroyed.
This ratio is far from encourag
ing. The "inbune" says:, "ine
sinking of merchantmen i, on the
gain, even according to the censored
reports given out by the admiralty,
which admittedly juggles the figures
so as to deceive the public, lhe
United States is not yet producing
more ships, and will not be able
to begin to manufacture them in
large numbers for several months.
Even if more ships were being
built and put into commission, the
unchecked activity of the submarines
would inflict an economic loss too
heavy to be long) endured by any
nation, or set of nations. "Some of-
ficials estimate the damage inflict-
ed upon allied, American and neu-
tral tonnage available for allied
uses to run from three to five billion
dollars a month."
Where is the vaunted security of
the United States?
FOUR MILLION A YEAR
LOSS THROUGH PRAIRIE DOGS
Four million dollars a year, in
round numbers, is what it costs the
state of New Mexico to provide
homes, food and amusement for
prairie uors and the tew other rodents that are aiding a -- K.f:
.,111 hp work-- ot neslrnrtion.
.
'Ilin p.ttniatne k i:,w that the fla in- -'
age to crops is $1,200,000, and to
the ranire $2.000000. These
Agriculture. Through ,u"offi5!al !report of a high official o! the ad-!s- oit was understood that wnile, ......
...i,:i, i,- -. !h;:ve
'.VKS "". "" "...Lecn it strike out the so.caied
j.-- a 11 amendment relative to the class-- I
ification of lands under the stock- -
I.:..- - I. ...,..., J . ..
,,,ii,,k; iiuiiiciii-a- wnuvui
fording some relief to the applicants
ifor homesteads under that act.
In New Mexico practically every
acre of the unappropriated public
:
1'"iiKin? their fanni es
.
and their
possessions wmi inewi. uni
ine ianu rcicrrcu to in mc law was
immediately available.
..They are
anxiously waitinn fi re- -(Mere vet. z . . .
l ef and suffering hardship and pri- -
vation as a mini 01 inc ions nLiay
td which tnev have hern sn tiiertrd1 '
Mnur Mpvirn and to exnres mv rr- -
, that advantage has not been
imy. intention to ao or say anyinmn
i . iv..r.n), ir- Mm- - ' ' " -HiaildKl Ul 1'- - W r CnAL'nr iLKIII,! Hlld, Jill ll,itt ,
.,, .lf aI may he mct and actual . , mhn fr ..r. was w the1 .... ' ;.'. kaa.. tii;?t?. n... "B "-- i j amennnient to tnis hi II lirovimntr ior"! ut, .-, xtwant avoiuca. r.. n iriAv unr . . .. . ... . 10:. Mcim. . 1.
,, ,, ,..... n. n i. o r p.. liiiuo 1.01m --". 1 1P mmei hate c assitication ot tnese ' inc uL1- - V- "1""c- - ' rc, l 1 Ilv. 1 has devoted his entire atteil-- , i.. j. ; t.i,l A ....nliilW 1 tins hninir less than SQnc c iii-- w ,a.l,no I Kr Kv J "'J - . i.itu, is aiui.ui u.i v ....i. . u.. , .. - o r
-
"' lha" 2,3 P"."" , a ' j
" Pl:r win ieau.
!ul low-grad- e orc nas airvauy umi
blocked out and the company con- -
t.,,..h,t,. il,,... nrn-tio- of a nlant this
,ll.. w. i
.fall.
ia- - ii !,., n,ni,l..n' J ... ...
tinuously developing and shipping'
'ore. The United States Copper Co.,
Bristol Gen Super A T & S F., 1,0,1 10 1 c part 01 ine scnemc 01 muuwhere development which is the aid of ""sp yjck Super. U. P. Ry. public property, production RHOADES
?ou".ior scnooi ounaing ana ior q w. Martin, Gen. Agt. C. R. I. & P.is meeting witn tne cxpciwuo" "', 'r " "i yeL .. .aic i -- - --
rate furniture, provided that the district Special Committee on National its owners. Money has been judi- - plant and raise dry farming and bean SCHOLARSHIP OCT. 3
'pay one-thir- d of the total outlay 'iv,,' ,, f fi, Amnriran Railway Irionslv snent and a ereat amount of crops in the state which I represent.
INDEBTEDNESS
IS $10,951,768
ASPLUND HAS COMPLETED
TJriUKUUGH COMPILATION
OF ALL DEBTS OF PUBLIC
NATURE; VERY MODERATE
EXCEPT SOME CITIES
Chief Clerk Rnpert F. Asplund of
the state tax commission has com- -
I'leted his compilation of the bond- -
indebtedness of stale, counties.
municipalities and school districts
"f New Mexico. The total reaches
$'0,93l,O8. The state indebted- -
,1 '";"',8.12,337.37: of the municipalities.
''M?i Jf the chool districts, about$'.750,000. The state mdebtedness.
however, includes $l,178,(XO, series
santa " and Grant county bonds,ana series u Santa fe coun- -
ty nonas assumed by the state, the
principal to be paid from a special
land grant and the interest being
met by the counties.
County Indebtadnata.
San Miguel county has the heav-
iest bonded- indebtedness, $479,600;
Bernalillo comes next with $354,728.-5- 0;
then Dona Ana, $241,502.14: Grant
$228,000; $173,600; Chaves.
$7 ,000 Luna" $12500 ; Otero, $ 20,- -
, Valencia, $111,000 Lincoln, $106,--
;O00 Mora, $86,000; Eddy, $73,000:
Lolfax, $59,500; Curry, $59,000; Gua- -
So: tZ;" h cm. bi- -' a:?."r"i. w..vn, ixiu aiuw,$40,000 ; San Juan, $38,700;
Quay, .$37,500; Roosevelt, $17,500:
'i,.i: r rj'inicy, iu,wu, aanta re, none,municipalities Albuquerque
lias the biggiest debt, $853,000; Raton
has $449,997; Alamogordo, $300,000;
prmiser $37.rfr Santa Fe. $31 7W;
..Bl. ....i.
'"',',lO".mm; uexier, t arisnad, $iu,- -
.iifli; LaKC rtiuir, j.waj.
Rernalillo county has a school in-
debtedness of $220,700, exceeded on- -
'v by Chaves county with $228,700;ii a nAA . rir tun.vutiajfc jiity,- -
uay, $102.- -
ther coun- -
i,000.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 6.
Rhodes Scholarships in Oxford Uni-
versity, England, each tenable for
a period of three years and of a
value of fifteen hundred dollars
per annum, are available for New
Mexico for the years 1918. 1920, 1921
and 1923 according to an announce-
ment just received by President
David R. Boyd of the State Uni-
versity here, from officers of the
Rhodes Trust in London. Because of
the war some doubt had been ex-
pressed as to whether or not the
Rhodes trust would continue the
Competitors must be citizens of
th United States, between the asrea
. in I OS J li.ifjui 17 auu fcj ;"ii uu .,ua
'completed at least the second year
in some regular, degree-grantin- g
al ke elii-ibl- 1 lie quarrying cxa
niination will be held at the State
I'liivt-r-it- Ml Tin sday, the 2nd,
.a id Ve ne-- d th, e: d of October,
f..r the !'.:s ,'!:,,:;, hip. President
:yd of the 'niver it' is chairman
, f tlu Conil'lit'ce ft Sel eii.ui, wh eh
rl:, s tho Sclvda from anions
t'irse va T lhe ri i.il fy tier exnmi-- a
Dr. I...vd ln meniorandum
contaii ine fu'l par' k ill irs which is
available for any New Mexico
young men interested.
MORE EVIDENCE OF GERMANY'S
CREAT, TENDER HEART
The As.ociated Press, the preatest
and most accurate news-gatheri- n
agency that the world has produced,
last week carried the following
story, which was transmitted by
V:reless Press front Amsterdam to
London :
"The German authorities at Liege,
Belgium, arrested, tried and senten- -
merchant named
anrl t If
r"":r; " " , . th.
un cd 'chasrRe of espionage.
daughters The lattir "e offered
theur freedom JJS ,.eStoSwf speak we might cause 50 pecpie to be killed. We would rather
die alone V
"She wa, immediately shot. The
youngest girl then was tortured, out
raged and also shot.'
that every school district may
-
the eouinment and the
...
school
term guaranteed m the enabling act
and constitution. under mis law
thm nuprlv Aivtrirt malrp annliratton
.
-- n
,.u,...iu, ".iy UM,
..flhii... annroval nt till rrtlintv srnnnl- -- j -v .snner intenrinnt lf the IJenartmentl.f c.l..... A .v.. A. ri..01 L.UUI.CIIIUII mm 1111. niiumi., vjii- -
erai approve ine application, ine tus- -
trict then receives from the stateA'
. a:. tt IaII nm anaA1l
ly intact as any other school pur
pose fund, school districts in ai- -: ...
.1. - . - I
hrrn helned bv it and in some coun- -
ties every school district has had
help. Without it our rural school
system could not have advanced to
its present status.
"Our books show that the state aid
fund shou d have a balance of $20,-
f"r the school and furnish a school Assocjatjon ore js j sight. The ore carries lead, I do not suppose that anything that
site , zinc, silver and copper. The com--1 1 say at this time will have any
"The wisdom of this law has'been construction of fffert ?" the action of the house,theKILLING COMES will beginDEE pany
'generally agreed upon and it had concentrating plant in thei"" .l deem. '. ?rJ"?fund HIGHLY AT LAS VEGAS a MO-to- n has beenbeen supposed that the for its tention to.the injustice
Idll. lilt. a. ABllv t wwwf - - " w M a Kmnif rtrtnt rx trin nffnn M
has cut a body of highgrade ore. taken of the opportunity to give re-o- n
its Philadelphia holdings and is jef to honest and deserving home-maki-
arrangements to ship. The Seekers and home-builder- s,
ore assays 18 per cent copper, be- -' "However, Mr. Speaker, it is not
sides carrying gold, silver, ana iron.
The Empire Zinc Co. never .missed, which by any possibility could fur-- a
day, the mill being kept at its fulljther delay action on this bill. I re- -
ti, .,. rcoorts that the alize that there is an urgent de- -
some good ore.
At Fierro the Hanover Bessemer
Steel Co.'s new mill is a success and
mand on the part of the people of 'scholarship awards in the United
the entire country that something States until peace had been restor-b- e
done and done at once- -a feeling led. It is stated now however, that
that Congress has already wasted no change will be made in the great
vahiahte time in a matter that vital- - scholarship trust founded by. Cecil
is operating full time. The Colorad0;ly affects the personal interests ofjRhodes under which it was planned
& Iron Co.. that was to have every man. woman and child in theito make rne of those scholarship
Ifmj sail IIIC uciiuihk tnu appuiyu "rr
applications. As a matter of fact gaily killed 'and he.went to the can-the- re
are less than $5,000 in the fund yon, in company with Game Wardens
because heavy drafts have been made Lawrence Tamme and William Gor-- o
nit for other-- state purposes. don, and lay in the brush until the
"The law authorizing the codifica-- ; two men appeared. They were
tion of the laws of New Mexico of brought to Las Vegas and lodged
1915r provided that payment for the! in the county jail. Stewart, after
codification, printing, etc., should be imposing sentence 0n the men, an-pa- id
'out 0f any funds in the state nounced that he would reduce the
treasury other than those for inter-- 1 fine to $50 and the imprisonment
est on the state debt and sinking! to ninety days, but should the de-un- it
I Tn othr word the navment fendants be caught again killing
ceased operations June 1, will con-Unit- States. I believe that there available tor each ot tne unueo.
January 1. when the i, some justification for this feeling. States each year Four young men,HanLer Bessemer Steel Co. will land speaking for the people of New all graduates of the New Mexico
of all Mexico I say that it is better that! State University, already have re-take over the mining prop-- j !:,! a little Iceived these scholarships.
transportation of Governme nt
wi,;c is not only liossnnc nm
)en such ncccs5ily on the
nar. (lf , r.veniment would makeL r.,-,.:.i- i :,mim- - f,,r the rail- -'
"ATIT"' "X tl,. mnJ
...,,,v..,
m('"t "f coal VPly Hiiring the fall
and winter months, or at least place
. . ...... , ,
,on t rniuaiions wim.11
wml,(, maj.e jt impoSS;bU. to trans- -
t en,ni,,, ,coai to guard against
Th';5 (Ilc pi.opes problem, and
,.fII S II'IIIT l! 11,1 llli: llllllll.L "I "
thc ,)ljc of t,lc dcsire of
,,, iIr.,i , e in the wav
... , . . .GinTffnarn, in nrner mar ine ncecs- -
"hh-J- -i " . ,
East Las Vetras. N. M., Aug. 5.
Fines of $150 each and jail sentences
of nine months were given by Jus- -
tice of the Peace Stewart to Tomas
Abeytia and Aureliano Mares, who
were caught with a slaughtered buck
deer and a doe in their possession.
me men were capiureu T'teen miles from Las Vegas ir the
iiinas canyon.
Kme animais nuuwiuu; ;
compel them to serve the full jail
term and pay the full amount of
M!inf AT nF.MINC
f, ,h two or three years',..,,,,.- - Mexico has made won- -
,Iorflll ,trides forward in the dairy
ilsjr,. Hundred, of head ofthoroughbred milk cows have taken
,i, ,,Ur,. r,n the f.irms that were
Inrnieriv --i liai 1 ,i, . i 1nun OCCIII) ea l)V loili; inn us.
jjeiniii4 s military uoom nas
brought a man ot experience 10
t),at section of the state who may
do a Ilke work fr the soutnwestern
c llin,ries. The Headlight give the
"'"" W"n"
""J1""" f- -vr I U'ilw who rame here from
r . , - 1 . 1.
rXn over the buildinir formerly oc- -
aiso expects to handle m ix ana
. la K n m n rr n
about one hundred cans daily. He
.:n : - i,ai , nnUier o
H . mi H1 to encouraee the
business-lifor- ni. andhe
was also responsiDie ior tne orga- -
nization of this branch of Armour
& Company's business. At present
he is ""dying the st, of irrigj- -
L0
.lVX2nJrLa2:J?Jl
"r 7 " "r J
Mico'.hou'jrnot be,0.uppeid from
thi, point, instead of from the dairy- -
ing districts of Arizona and from
Colorado.
for the codification was a hlanK
order against the treasury. It hap-
pened, unfortunately, that our state
1
.1 ' " "U I II
the bill was in conference tne r?"
amendment was under discussion by
representatives of the H0use Pub-
lic Land Committee and represen-
tatives from the Interior and Agri-
cultural Departments and that a
modified substitute was agreed upon,
to be recommended by the House
Public Lands Committee to the con-
ferees.
This substitute provided in sub-
stance that the Interior Dept should
retain power to classify and design-
ate lands as subject to en,try under
the 640 acre law, but that such class-
ification should be completed within
six months.
The conference report as 8Tee)
to in the House eliminated the Fall
amendment and provided no subs-
titute.
As the matter now stands, entry-me- n
under the 640 acre law will nave
to wait until the lands are class-;r..- A
and designated bv the Secre
of the Interior in accordance j
witS of ficia.riuedtar ofll:" iLc entering uponlast January, before
possession of lands on which they
have filed. This will be a hardship
as it will undoubtedly be two or three
years before classification, can be
made. In the meantime the set-
tler, and there are between three
and four thousand of them in New
Mexico alore, wilt be out the money
paid in filing fees and expenses in-
cidental to making their entries.
COUNTY COUNCILS OF
DEFENSE ARE APPOINTED
Additional county councils of de-
fense, to serve in with
the New Mexico Council of Defense,
have been appointed by Governor W.
E. Lindsey as follows:
Curry. Daniel L. Moye, S. A.
Jones, Geo. P. Baxter, Sam G. Brat-to- n,
C A. Scheurich, B. M. Porter,
R. J. McMullin, Alex. Shipley, W.
A. Havener, J. S. Fitzhugli, B. S.
Triplett, Fred James.
De Baca W. J. Bays, G. K. Rich-
ardson, O. B. Erickson. J. W. King,
Ravmnndo Harrison. W. T. Wade,
Manuel Ahreu, C. M. Lindhardt,
Ben Hall. H. R. Parsons, iu:n:tviuidiu
Ponrlnlnh Tnan lose Martinez.
' '
r ir.i: . TnoLsona nil t. 1 11 i'v v. - " i
Gonzales,. Oscar C Snow, Oscar B.i
Wood. M. B. Stevens, H. B. Holt,
W. A Sutherland, M. W. Mande-vill- e.
J. O. Miller, John H. May
Francis E. Lester, R. G. Young.
Guadalupe. Jose Marquez, J. J.
Moise, H. R. Roberson, J. W. Ruane,
J. M. Casaus, Salome Martinez,
John H. Hicks, Pedro Romero, J.
M. Abercrombie. J. V. Gallegos, J.
W. Melaven, Benigno Padilla.
Lea. Ernest Best, W. T. Watkins,
W. M. Owens, S. L. Posey, B. V. Culp
D. E. House. B. H. Turner. W. W.
O'Neal, T. N Miller. J. W. Fristoe,
J. R. O'Neal, J. S. Eaves.
Lincoln C Walker Hyde, Fred
Pfingston, Wm. C McDonald, Frank
J. Sager, Henry Lutz, George Ul-ric- k,
P. G. Peters, Geo. A. Titsworth,
T. Gomez, Dr. E. L. Woods, Robert
Brady, W. E. Blanchard.
Mora. Patricio Sanchez, R. X.
Odell, Chat. R. Keyes, I. R. Aguilar,
Or. Harry J. Hoag, C U. Strong,
Manuel Madrid, F S. Brown, Wm.
C Johnson, R. E. Aldredge, C E.
Deaton, G. R. Abernathy.
Otera Joke Snyder, J. J. Dale, J.
Gilbert, R B. Field, B. F. Pear-ma- n,
Chas. BonnelL lAck M. Fall,
C S. Stevens, 1C. C Manaon, F. C
aid fund was the only one in which the fine, in addition to any otner lposed f Minnesota mining men.ifr fne rP)iPf 0f more than a hun- - American university before entry on
there was sufficient money to meet punishment that might be given Development is to begin this sum- - ,rpr million American citizens" residence at Oxf0rd. Candidate
the codification bill. The state aid them. mer California men have been look There is little doubt in the minds having their residence in New Mex-fu- nd
had a balance of $47,000. The " m(, over manganese properties in of thousands of people in New Mex- - ico or who have received the onbill took out $37,500 of DAIRY EXPERT STARTS
,lis j;strict the past month with a ico. hut what the Fn'1 amendment er p.irt rf their education here ar
jionBert waiting for the right to pre -
in th nri it .nrelv will, than
. 1 .ifhat we sliolllrt nave any mu in
furtner deaying the passage of a
meastlre tt,at ;5 imperatively needed
would have nass.vt had enatnr i.mcs
rendered any rcmiine and sincere
s stnpee to Fall and WaV :n
'hcW fr ""' t"'('r5- tor-'"c- e
,r. r ro.rti m and r"rnv
,,,,, T,.,,,r;,,r nnnrnw
ljm j ., pos :,; , ,.,VP ,
the o'.i -- rtions h id he rclli he
hi :? s'.iorter of thi drv
HOW TO PUT PUMPKIN BUGS
OUT OF THE RUNNING
T, ,ocalled t-nnp -
k;n ,,nh, i.e', meanj, of cf- -
fc,tinfr a sood saving in crops of
vegetables, but how to kill them is
llllllt; llll, m illlil" Mli'iill.
Foust. of Alamogordo says that the
CniCKCn. 5H1U 111. li
.... tn rat .1, .
ert.es under lease ot ne v.. J -
The Mcuee group o' "r""1
.. OCCni- -i iu.. -taken over by the Victoria lungsten
& Silver Mining Co. of Arizona, com
. ... ...
.
. ,. . .,. ,nm . ti onn n
.
At
'7an,.a ' ........ ..lal v 's rVuur(. Tfnmade by thc Loinnt KW,
and nine trains per day ot irom i
to 27 fifty-to- n cars carry the ore
to the company s plant at Hurley,
...... of ore and roek are
,
,,1 I . The hish- -nailOICU eeiy iniui a.
Rraue ore is shipped to tne smeiier
pi p,c0. Kecentlv one 01 tne
stcam-shovc- ls cut into a bQdy of cop
of which has;r the extent
Kbcen blic. x,,e sccond
big crusher installed the past year
,s operation A fine new club- -
hnllSP lOr IIIC USC UI gill Jiwivv.
Santa Rita is being erected by thc
emnlovei i. The Federal regis- -
' ' fnrktration last montn gave over uu men
,or
: felective draft. At Hurley the
.
-
"K cr0waeo to tne iirn.i . -
do. not include the damage that isiment station, or a total of $13,9(W.
it Th s was on In v 28. 1915. Short -
lv after, in December. 1915, a further!
draft was made on the fund of $3400
for the use of the State Agricultural
College extension fund. On August
15, 1916, $15,000 of the money taken
fnr the cod;fication was paid back
'and on Sentcnilicr 20. 1916 a further
.i,.i v ntv,, T.,....,.. .:.i t ,, S 7 5finla ,i iiinu ia a.... v.-..- v-
,on account 01 me cooiiic.iuon uoi- -
rowings, anu iui ic "
mat "ine reason ana w.c on.y
reason why applications approved
!"y ; he e hoM d trts
.
........
.
. ... , l,,h 1 . rm- -
perty is as low, sometimes as $25(.
1 hey can not, at tne nignest tax
rate. pay teachers, much less buna
schools. The Department 0f
cati on is using its very best end- -
eavors toget a return ot tn.s money
to our state am iuna. we oopc
done on the national forest reserves.
The Weral government is mindfur
of theerrific destruction, and is
worxing airecu, as wen as wun mcii 't u can not co on with their work with -
cup;ed by the People's Ice & Mor- - company, ruuing au cuiinujrui ""i"--"- -
ae romDanv. and will start making the basis and raising me iu..ui. mc
Edu-i.;- '. cream for the trade within a walres of all employees 25c per day wire ont nninc as reportea in me
few day,, a, soon as he can have on July. 1, was voluntary on the part
r--1 ' "
..,'..; ' "t .w.his machinery installed. Mr. Wiley of the company. Over 1500 men ",""';-- " "'
.
"
. - j i, rX.... ' utyZ
l :.:..""t.-::!"ca- ", -- P1 ".".,.b",t;"
"? 7rl to death within three days an
vines, too. or at least to -- "Seed. ... . ,
fst Ha enTPCc fill en that IT Will tint
be necessary for these districts
n 9 ttrtrmt wait tor an- -
e
.eorthe.,,.relief. 'In the meantime, all that rVLJfrying more fef
purpose, jusi iurn mem m - -
i
to exterminate the pests, lhe bio
logical survey, Department of Agri-
culture, has been at work for several
years in the national forest reserves
of New Mexico. Three' parties are
Inow actively engaged in the field.
The biological survey uses poison
ed grain, as the most effective means
of putting an everlasting quietus up-
on the prairie dogs and jackrabbits.
Strychnine is the drug used.
J. G. Crick, of the biological sur-
vey, is in charge of the work in
New Mexico. Just now he is acting
in with state authori-
ties, through the county organiza-
tions. Beginning with A. C Cooley,
director of extension of the College
of Agricfllture and Mechanic Arts,
Mr. Crick has had conferences with
several of the county agents, and has
assisted in getting the worlr under
war-- He will return to Santa Fe coun-
ty some tine in the latter part of
August and spend a week or 10 days
in setting the work thoroughly or
these needy districts can do is tOibusine in the Mimbres Valley. Mr. pacity. Structural work 'tJ1womore dexterous, and they answe,.the
wait Whatever can De aone tor,.v;i h..ilt UD one of the Iareest
"V" tS irSt&additional units is rampiti -big crew is insUllingjwo miles soutn oi mc mma new plant for the re- -
"eatmet of the tailing has been
erected ,nd Ration is to begin
this fait. The dam..tth. point are
over a mile wide, txperimeni, wiini
type, of tables tTo.t;on-oil- ,
" processes are The
management is looking forward to
'the time when the still lower-grad- e
tnem win oe aone dj ine ucpari-men- t"
Don Encarnacion, Sandoval who
lives east 'of Mosquero, has sold
his entire herd of several thousand
head of sheep to Sol Floersheim.
The conversion of the country in-
to a farming section and the conse-
quent scarcity of range, and high
price of land, compelled Mr. Sando-
val to dispose of his sheep.
-
" V
they w-- I eat the eggs, too Two
small chicken, kept seven hill, of
h k.d dear
when --ny neighbor, the'r
m..stake of the ho
consp5red to spread tetanu, is that
they did not scatter the bacilli of
lockjaw in the United States senate,ganised.
iVISCOUNT KIKUJIRO ISHII JOHN HODGE SAVES GIRL'S LIFE725,000 TROOPS
TO FIGHT FOR U.S. AND WINS BRIDE
ENGLISH REPULSE
RAID NEAR YPRES
ZIMMERMAN AND
ASSOCIATES QUIT
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONSMan With Arm and Leg Gone
Wentern Newspaper L'nlon News Service.
' Rescues Young Woman
From Drowning.
GERMANS ASSAULT HALLEBEKK
IN A FEW WEEKS 687,000 MEN
CALLED BY DRAFT WILL SUP-
PLEMENT ARMY FORCES.
FIVE MINISTERS AND FIVE SEC-
RETARIES IN GERMAN CAB-
INET RESIGN POSITIONS.
j
IN VAIN AND BRITI8H AWAIT
FLANDERS DRIVE. lOENVBH MAIIKUT.New York. The loss of his left arm
and left leg did not prevent Ludger
Gngne, Jr., of Boston, from being an
LENS SHAKEN BY DRIVE expert swimmer or from saving MisVONKUEHLMANNNAMED Louise King of Winchester. Muss.SLAVSHOLDOWNINEAST frbro drowning at Revere Beach last
Cattle.
Grass steers, good to choice (.00(910.(0Uras iteer, fair to (food.. 8.00(2 K.00Heifers, prime 9.25fe 10.20Cow, graaseri, good tochoice 7.00j 1.00Cow, graiser. fair to good 6.00 4l 7.00
'owe, cannera and cutter. 4.t0U 6.00Veal calve 10.00(512.00Hull 6.00 6.60
Feeder and tocker, goodto choice 7.76 8.60
Feeder and stocker, fairto i.T'.Su S ES
summer and eventuully winning her for
his bride.
LENS, THE COAL CENTER OF When twelve yenrs old, Just half his
CANADIANS SET UP NEW LINE
NEAR COAL CITY. BATTLE
IN FLANDERS WEAKENS.
NEW FOREIGN SECRETARY OP-
PONENT OF U BOAT WAR AND
WOULD MOLLIFY ENGLAND.
present age, Gngne's swimming andARRAS, SLOWLY FALLING
INTO CANADIAN NET. diving records
were considered mar
Feeder and stocker, common to fair 6.009 6.76
Uamm.Wenii-ii- i N,.wa,er l'nlon N Service. Western Newspaper l'nlon News Service. Good hog .; 16.46 (3 15.90Merlin. Official announcement was London, Aug. 7. Attacks by the Kkeen.
Viscount Klkujiro Ithil is chief ol
the Japanese misalon to the Unltec
9tatea. He la a farmer ambaesador tc
France and from 1915 to 1916 was for-
eign minister.
made Monday that five ministers of Germans at Hollebeke in the VpresJohn Hodge la minister of labor Inthe British cabinet. Kpring lamb 13.6013.7IFeeder lamb 13 60m 13.7S
Kwe 8.00411 8.60
state, Foreign Secretary Zlmmerrnann
and four secretaries of state, Includ-
ing Finance Minister Lenlze and In Wether fe.26 6i 10.00
salient were repulsed by the British.
Crown Prince Rupprecht also met
with failure in an assault against the
British at Westhoek, north of Ypres.
Yearling wether 10.00(0 10.26ANTI-DRA- FT RIOTERS
WAV A.U .HAI MAHKET.ERDELLI SHOT IN BACK Lens, the coal center of Arras, Is
slowly falling into the British net (F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)liar.
Buying- l'ri--- ner Toll.ANDOKLAHOMA LEADER SLAIN
OTHERS JAILED.
The Canadians moved forward again
Monday, the Germans giving up theMILITARY GOVERNOR OF PETRO-GRA-
KILLED BY ASSASSIN. outer posts under severe bombing,
terior Minister von l.oebell, had re-
signed their portfolios.
Dr. Richard von Kuehlmann, the
German ambassador to Turkey, has
been appointed secretary for foreign
affairs in succession to Dr. Zimmer-m-
tin.
The ministers and secretaries of
slate who resigned were:
Ministers of State Minister of jus-
tice, Dr. Ileseler; minister of ecclesi-
astical affairs and instruction, Dr. von
Colorado upland, per lou. .20.00 24.00Nebraska upland 18.00b 22.00l'rairle hay (old crop; Coio.
and Neb., pur ton 19.0021.00Prairie hay inew crop) Colo.
and Neb., ner ton 16.00I&17.00
Great lossfB were sustained by the
Germans in an attempted raid northSlackera Face Trial by Court Martial
and Possibility of Execution for
Desertion.
Premier Kerensky Resigns Post But
Later Reconsiders Action and
Holds Premiership.
Timothy, per ton 22. OOifc.24. 00Alfalfa (new crop) per ton 12. OOty 16.00South Park, per ton 23.UU62&.00Gunnison Valley, tx-- r ton . 21. OOH 24.00
ol Arleux. From St. Quentln to Ver-
dun on the French artillery front, du-
els are iu progress.
Western Neu Jiti'r I'nlnn New Service.
Washington. ProvoHt Marshal Gen-
eral Crowder und his assistants are at
work on the final set of regulations
to he promulgated to complete the or
ganization of the selective draft wai
army. They will govern actual luoull
ization of the men selected.
Statements issued by the War lie
partment show that preliminary fig
iires place the total force of National
Guard taken Into the federal service
Aug. 6 at 3.n!i:i officers and ll'J.K.'tl
mi ll. Another statement showed that
18(1, "till war volunteers have heen re
crulted for the regular service since
April I, leaving only about 2,iiimi va-
cancies in the regulars at war
strength.
These figures mean that approxi
mately 72!,iju "len are now under
aruiH exclusive of the navy and ma
line corps, to lie supplemented with-- j
in the next few weeks by UST.imiO
raised under the selective draft bill.
Of the latter number about Snli.nfiO
will compose the third great element
of the war army, the national army,'
and the remainder will go to fill up
the regulars anil the guard and llieii
n serves.
KranceJCanadian Headquarters in
Aug. H. - - The Canadian outposts
Straw, per ton tj.OOii 7.00
i:ralM.
Wheat, new. ch. mill. 100 lb., buy 4.32
The Russian retirement in Buko-win-
is slackening and Berlin reports
the Slavs ready for a stubborn resist
Trott Zu Solz; minister of agriculture,
wem-ri- i Nrni,in,r l iikm N.- sen ire. domains and forests. Dr. von Schorle-Petrogra-
Gen. Krdelli, military n"'r: minister of finance, Dr. 1 entzo;
Oats, Neb., loo lbs., buying 2.60
Western Newepajier l'nlon News Service.
McAlester, Okla. Forty alleged
draft resisters were brought here from
Holdenville and lodged In the peni-
tentiary pending a hearing.
ance. iuio. oaia, ouik, buying z.ouCorn chop, eack, selling 4.81Corn In sack, selling: 4.28governor of IMrograd has been killed, minister of Interior, Herr von Loebell.
says tin- - Hourse Gazette. lie was1 Secretaries of State Imperial post- - The Russians are holding their line Bra ii. Com., per lou Ibb., keiiinu 3.iu
li'luur.treacherously shot in Hie back. Gen. office, Herr Kraetke; imperial secre-Krdell- ihad been appointed military '"''' of justice; Dr. Usco; secretary
governor of IVtrograd to sneered Gen. f"r foreign affairs. Dr. Alfred Zimmer-
Hungarian patent (.96Oklahoma City, Okla. With one of
their leaders dead, another captured IJreasvd I'oullry.(leMM Id1-- , Colli llllMKItlll. IPolnvlseff, who resigned after failing "1111"1, appointed November, lHlti; 'and at least twenty-fiv- members of
to put down rioting In the Russian president of the food regulation board Turkey, fancy dry picked.. 22Turkey, old turns 20Turkeys, choice 17Hens, fam-- no
6 24
6 22fl8
U'i'i
20
U 16
414
capital. Gen. Krdelli had been com- - Adolph von Hatocki.
inander of the Kleventh army. I)r- Richler, under Secretary of the
imperial home office, also resigned.
Peirograd. Premier and War Mln-- I'1' Karl Helfferich will continue to
north of the Dniester but are retiring
from the Pruth southward to the Ru-
manian frontier.
Kerensky's Cabinet is practically
complete. The Constitutional Demo-
crats have agreed to participate and
the list of iffembei's who will form
the new ministry has been agreed
upon.
London, Aug. 6. While the Ger-
mans are advancing steadily In their
Ualician campaign, the British and
French are steadily pushing them
back on many points on the westeru
DuekU, young 18Ueese 14
Kuouter 12
Saved Miss King's Life.
ellous. Then he fell beneath tho
their bands In the hands of peace of-
ficers posse leaders Saturday night
were of tho opinion the backbone of
the rising of objectors to the selec-
tive draft in Oklahoma was under con-
trol. The outlaws have been scat-
tered Into such small bands that fur-
ther success of the resistance Is be-
lieved Impossible.
Wallace Cargill, alleged leader of
isier Kerensky and all the olher mem- - b I'"1 representative of the imperial wheels of u train and lost a leg and Live I'uulfrr.
t Prli!f in-- i llenvpr.lan arm. After his wounds hud hculed, Hen, fancy, lb 13 i16and ulthough Boston Harbor was full Broiler, lb ;4 (uibof whitecups und storm signals were
set, he swum without trouble to Bos
Kuoeler. lb 7 kf 8
Turkey, lu lb or over lb il 2UDuck, young 14 lu lbUeese lu tilton Light, six miles out.Gngne was talking to a lifeguard
chancellor and a member of the min-
istry of state and temporary minister
of the Interior.
The l.amlrut von Graevinitz was ap-
pointed to Biicceed Arnold Wahnschaf-f-
as chief of the Imperial chancellery.
In addition to the appointment of
Dr. von Kuehlmann as secretary for
foreign affairs Herr Ruedlin was
made director of railways and minis-
ter of posts, and Privy Counselor von
Krause was named secretary of jus
at Itevere Beach last summer when F. O.
' K.'o.rles for help cnhie from the water.
front.
All the positions east of Monchy-le-Preu-
which were captured by the
Germans have been retaken by the
British.
The Canadians have pushed forward
teggs, graded No. 1 net,B. Denver
kKK. itlam-- No. 2 tiel,
B. Denver
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one of the bands, shot through the
stomach when officers encountered
objectors near Rock Point, died. Three
others besides Cargill were said to
have been captured.
In Federal District Court here the
demurrer to the indictments of the
eleven alleged members of the "Jones
girl was struggling a considerable dis
hers of his cabinet except Vice Pre-
mier llekrasoff resigned. Later, with
the exception of M. Terestchenko, the
foreign minister, they withdrew their
resignations.
The action of the cabinet resulted
from accusations against M. Tchern-off- ,
minister of agriculture, and a com-
plete breakdown of the negotiations
to bring the Constitutional Democrats
Into the cabinet. M. Tchernoff was
accused of having been connected
with the German general staff.
A last attempt will be made to re-
construct the ministry under Premier
Kerensky with the chief new members
being exclusively from the Socialist
and Radical parties.
around Lens havu established a new
line in a group of houses which Is
within a few yards of the enemy
front line at that point. The e
road is now safely within
their lines almost up to the city of
Lena.
Kxcept for the Russian operation,
the hostilities at all fronts are at a
standstill. Infantry maneuvers were
the only operations of consequence re-
ported from Flanders.
The German crown prince failed
again to win territory from tien. I'e
tain's forces on the southern front In
France. In the Champagne the French
have penetrated the German lines at
tance from shore. Gagne reached the I'ant t:ulll, MllbL-- I'abl'Ble comniifBluii 9. 00girl first ; she was Miss King.
Gague und Miss King became en Duller.
X. Iht
L'ml uraue.
gaged. Her purents favored thefamily," an anti-draf- t organization, ('rs niei-- lCreameri
1'. i.i. enb
40
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match, but advised the young couple
I'm H.iiij slorlc lliel)to wait until Louise was twenty-one- .
They vetoed the suggestion, however,
tice. von Waldow was
appointed chief of the Department of
Army Nourishment.
The vacant Prussian ministerial
posts were filled as follows: Minister
of justice, Dr. Peter Sphan. leader of
the Catholic party in the Reichstag:
and were married here by Deputy City
Clerk Cruise in the Muntcipul building
their line on a front of 1,000 yards to
a depth of 200 feet tn their drive on
Lens. They consolidated the position,
which Is within 1,000 yards of the cen-
ter of Lens on the western front of
the town. 4
In an offensive near Baian, east ol
Czcrnowltz, the Russians were win-
ners and captured 500 prisoners and
three machine guns. In Bukowlna the
Russians are still fleeing, and the
enemy has taken several towns.
All five parties In an ses
slon In Petrograd announced full sup
Apples, Culo , new, fauuy. bux 10(J4f2.25Cuerries, Culo., pie, els 1.0 fitf 1.00
Uooseberrle, Colu., gt. ctu. . . 3.UUu 3. ib
Guoueberries, Colu., pi. clt. . . 3.00Kaspberiie il.iO'o 3.00
blruwberi'ie, hume Tr pi. .3.uti3.3a
chapel.
The bride is tw enty.Teuton Scheme Checked, Says George. minister of the interior, Fnder Secre
was overruled by Judge John H. Cot-tere-
Bail In each case was fixed at
17,500. Trial of the men will be in
Knld early In Pepiiniber.
Between Konawa and Sasakwa,
three other prisoners were taken, C.
C. Brewer and his son and Robert
Cargill. They were taken to Konawa
lifter they had thrown down their
weapons and had attempted to flee.
From prisoners the name of virtual-
ly every leader has been ascertained.
Federal authorities here declare the
movement has been widespread but
has been so loosely organized that
MARS FIRST AID TO CUPID
tary Drews: minister of instruction.
Ministerial Director Schmidt; minis-
ter of agriculture. Dr.
minister of finance, Dr. Hertz.
three points. '
Having driven the Russians out of
most of (iallcia and Itukowina, the
Austro-Gennan- have begun an
In Moldavia, hoping to gain
The Merlin papers still look upon
the Cabinet changes with lukewarm
enthusiusni, and say the shakeup will
Lring no real relief.
Ixmiliin. Premier David Lloyd
George, just returned from entente al-
lied conferences, speaking at a great
meeting In the Qin-cn'- hall, to mark
the third anniversary of the war, de-
clared that German ambitions for
Yeuelable.
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Couple Parted by Parents Are Re-
united in Marriage When Man
Becomes Officer.
Amsterdam. In a character sketch port of the Kerensky government fol
lowing the cabinet crisis.
Southeast of Arras, the German ait
tacks on the British lines were futile
world conquest had been checked and f "r- Klchard von Kuehlmann just
that before Great Itritaln enters a ' appointed German secretary for e
conference the Germans must f'fK affairs! the Nieuwe Courant of
learn the full meaning of the w ord The Hague, says that Dr. von Kuehl- -
Gates Mills, O. The whole world
lovs a fighter not a lover. That's the iiiul:! ami rti.is.quick failure was bound to he the In- - way the adage goes now. Second Lieut
Charles S. Bailey of the Ohio Field ar"restoration" and ' learn to utter that mann has always been a vigorous op- - evltable out'' ne.pouent of ruthless submarine warfare.
' Liberia Declares War on Germany.
Washington. Liberia, the negro re-
public on the coast of Africa, has
w ar on Germany.
MASONRY WILL HELP PEACE.
word to begyi with." tillery and Addle Schmunk, eighteen,
6 39
U 3
It
13
I Ilrjr lllilr.Flint butcher, per io 37Flint fallen .'. 36Him bull und etas'Flint culls und gluebait liliie 3W3c lb. lea.Horsehides 13433 unit of
Captures of the resisters, members
of the "Worl.ing Class
Union," the "Jones family" and other
organizations of kindred beliefs have
daughter of Robert J. Schmunk, motor-
car magnate, have found It out.
Two years ago the young folks, very alted.numbered 193, according to the best
count available at Sasakwa, in Sem
much in love with each other, defied
stern pureuts and were married In the
office of a Justice of the peace. The
Dry Flint rll.Wool Dell, uer lb 34 IS
Tetrograd, Aug. 4. Kimp iung in
southern Bukowlna has been evacu
ated by the Russians, the war office
announced. The Russian forces In
southeastern Uallcta, the official an
noncement says, after a battle with
the Austro-Germans- , retired acrosi
the River Zbrocz at Its confluence
with the River Dniester. Between the
Dniester and the Pruth the Russian
retirement is continuing. Ciernowltz
the capital of Bukowlna, has been
captured by the Teuton forces, ac
cording to the official statement.
Austro Hungarian forces penetrated
Czernowitz from the north while oth
Hhort wool pelt 30 33
Germans to Press Peace Plans.
Copenhagen. According to a pub-
lished account of conversations In
Dresden, Chancellor Mlchaelis said
that while he was ready to accept any
opportunity given him to Becure an
honorable peace the requirement of
the hour for Germans was to avoid
any manifestations of nervousness
and prove to their opponents that
Geroany's might was unweakencd.
He Is also, says the newspaper, a dis-
ciple of the policy of doing everything
possible to avoid the further aliena-
tion of (ireat Britain, believing that
after-- t r friendship between Great
Britain and Germany Is necessary to
the latter.
Dr. von Kuehlmann, the Nieuwe
Courant adds, is an
and the newspaper expresses the
opinion that in the foreign secretary-
ship he will do his utmost to bring
about an understanding with England
at the earliest possible time.
ouicner nearuua,, no. l .
.1.No. 2 niurluii hearllnii ,. oparents, however, were not to be out-done. They had the marriage annulled Bucks, saddles and piece at value.
Creea Sailed (fell.and broke a couple of hearts for the Lamb and sheen, each ....1.0002.00
Sprint? lamos &oqpSheuilinu H'4j fee
Declarea Colorado Attorney General
at Scottlah Rite Meeting
in Duluth.
Duluth, Minn. "When the time
comes for the final adjustment of
peace conditions, following the world
war, Masonry will be an Importanffac-to-
in bringing universal peace," was
the statement made by Leslie E. Hub-
bard, attorney general of Colorado,
who Is appearing on Masonic affairs
before the meeting of the supreme
council of the thirty-thir- degree,
Scottish Rite, Southern Jurisdiction.
'Masonry has a great mission In
this war," Mr. Hubbard said. 'Its in
Calf and Kip. I.'reea Salted.
Calfskin, per lb 26W 21
time being.
But since that time Bulley has been
graduated from Ohio university and
has been made an officer In the artil-
lery and he's going away to France,
and that changes things. They have
been married again. The first affair
was rather lonely and only two wit-
nesses besides the contracting parties
were present. The second event was
one of the social events of the season
In this little city.
Horse, No. 1 6.006.60Horn, No. 2 b.Uumb.bO
Kip 11 if t0Deacons, each 1 to
inole county, the base of operations
of the various posses.
J. F. Moose of Okemah was shot
and killed a mile north of Holdenville.
Holdenville, Okla. Ed Blalock, a
draft objector, was killed, and a posse-ma-
Jack Paige, was wounded In the
leg and later carried off by the out-
laws in a fight between objectors to
the selective draft and officers twelve
miles southeast of here. Henry John-
son, another posseman, was wounded
in the head. A large posse has been
formed here and has gone to Paige's
rescue.
Washington. Registered men who
resist the selective draft law face
trial by court martial for desertion
and the possibility of execution for
desertion in time of war. The whole
Colorado Beans for U. 8. Army.
Washington. Quartermaster Gener-
al Sbarpe announced the new army
specifications would permit the pur-
chase of pinto beans for use as army
ration. Colorado acreage In pinto
beans has increased from 47,000 last
year to 200.000 this year.
er troops under perconal command ol
Archduke Joseph entered the citj
from the West.
Czernowitz has been the scene ol
some of the most bitter fighting o'.
the war and the Bukowlna capital hai
changed from the Teuton to Russlat
hands altogether ten times.
Hlunka fiogji 74Branded 17
Ulue and Tony 2.002.60Colt bitao 7
Greatest Tax Budget Reported.
Washington. The war tax bill, fin-
ally revised to meet latest etimates,
was favorably reported back by the
Senate finance committee. It proposes
to raise $2,000,970,000 by taxation.
The House bill proposed $1,867,000,-0n- 0
In new taxes. No provision for
additional bonds to be considered
loter by the House are made in the
Greea Salted. Cured Mlrfr.
fluence will be an important factor in
bringing about universal peace. The
noble sentiments emanating from the
Over 40 lb., per 10 17lg ifUnder 40 lb 16 17
Bull and lair 11
Ulue hides and skin 12order will have a salutary effect on
the nations striving to get back to a
China to Declare War Against Kaiser.
Peking. Acting President Feng LIKES JAIL SO MUCH t
HE'S GOING TO STAY $footing of brotherly love and democ
Requisition 700 Merchant Ships.
Washington. The emergency fleel
corporation requisitioned all merchant
vessels of more than 2,500 tons now
building in American ship yards. Dou
art cured, lc le. ,Green, 2c lb. le than cured.
' Metal Market I'rlera.
Boulder. TuniCBten conr-en- rnt a.
racy. Masonry is strong In Germany
Kwo Chang approved the unanimous senate bill. Chairman Simmons plan,decision reached at a special meeting 10 call up the revised bill for debate
of the Chinese Cabinet to declare this week and hopes for its final en- - S17.00 per unlo. Crude tire, tun,, tin nn- -
and Austria, as well as In our own
country and Great Britain. The order
will be solid when peace comes and
war on Germany and Austria Hun- - actment bv Congress earlv next
Hackensack, N. J. Ten I
months ago George Wllkins of f
Englewood started a term in the X
20. Su.400 12.00; 10. Ik.70iil0.uo perunit.
military and civil powers of the fed-
eral government, states, cities or coun-
ties will be employed to bring them
to book.
This was announced in a formal
month.gary.
New York. Connfr Ker.fi.mH...f Bergen county jail for embezzle- - T fourth quarter, 26.a0ti 2,0(i.will therefore be able to do more goodfor humanity than it ever has done
before."
ble and triple labor shifts will be put
in the yards to speed construction.
No announcement was made as to th
amount of tonnage taken over, but th
Shipping Board's records show that
about 700 vessels of nearly 2,000,00(
tons of all classes are building.
Circulation Makes New Record. car auver auc.Iron No. 1 Northern. 1F.3 ftfife Hi AA- -Washington. Money In circulation UKiv.i.i, ill U U 1 IB. VTi: 11 . EJUUMll 1 1 . No. 2. 52.50Q 52.60: No. 1 Southern!
2.023.624 In War Loan.
Ixmdon. The total number of
holders of the last war loan number
2,2::.fi2l. according to particulars Is-
sued by the chancellor of the
in the United States, the Treasury De $48.00(6 50.00; No. 2, I4H.S06 4SI.60Metal Exchange auotea tinpartment's circulation statement
Crowder, provost marshal general, in
response to reports from North Caro-
lina, Georgia and Oklahoma, of anti-dra-
disturbances. As yet the power
Spot. $63.50 bid.
mem. vi lunus iroiu uie cugie- - i .
wood Golf club.
During the ten months George
has achieved things, to wit : Won J
admiration by songs, helped tabu- -
late election votes, conducted J )
Christmas reception, captivated
reformers by his "sweet man-- J )
I..ead Spot. 11c aked.
Spelter Spot. Uuat St. Louis deliv
shows, reached a new high record
Aug. 1. The total on that date was
J4.852.084.4C9, an Increase of nearly
twenty-thre- e per cent, within a year.
ery, (Stl S He.of the federal government has not
been Invoked by the governors of the
three states nor by the agents of the
Hatter, Kara. Potato aad Poultry.
Chlcagro. Butter Ureainerv. ar.u. atThis Includes gold, silver and all
Wife In Triangle Slays Rich Girl.
Lexington, Ky. Mrs. John Pope
wife of a business man of Bell county,
killed Miss Roxle Brock, 20, membei
of a wealthy family, at Miss Brock's
home at Pineville because, she al-
leged. Pope, husband of the woman,
paid Miss Brock undue attention.
Department of Justice.forms of currency, but does not in
Guard Mobilization Delayed.
Washington - Delays in preparing
national guard mobilization camps,
the War Dcptitment announced, will
postKne their opening about two
weeks.
Foil Attempt to Break Lines.
Globe, Ariz. An attempt to break
through the lines at the Old Uomin
ion mine Tuesday was frustrated by
Deputy Sheriff Chapman, who fired
three shots at two men who had suc-
ceeded in crossing the railroad tracks
on to the company's property. A squad
of soldiers immediately rushed tc
Chapman's assistance and a search
was made for the intruders but they
were not found. The entrance was
attempted close to the smelter which
Is rapidly being put into shape to re-
sume operations.
Probe Germans' Visit to Juarez.
El Paso. Tex. The arrival in Jua- -
JSfcc.
Kgsa Klrat. 11 (1 32',,c: ordinaryfirst. 27U 2Hc; at murk, rum in-
cluded, 27Hj32ltcTotatoe Virginia, barrel. $4.75 &6.00; Minnesota, bulk, 1.3tti 1.40; homegrown, $1.3561.40.
Poultry Fowls. lSlStc; sprinn,24 6 25c
clude money in the treasury, which
would bring thp total up to $5,513,-2!'2.8!-
The per capita circulation
Aug. 1 was $40 53
ners. v idespread was George s
fame and plots were batched to
wean him away from Sheriff
Caurter, but George liked bis ', ',
surroundings so much be refused
to leave. And now that bis term ', '.
is up be Is going to remain where '
he is as the sheriff's confiden- - ! '.
tial clerk. '
ez of Ernest Goeldner, German consul
in Chihuahua City, with a number of
prominent Germans In Chihuahua as
Commission to Probe Flour Milling.
Washington The Federal Trade
Commission will begin a flour milling
Bubonic Plague In Peru.
Lima, Peru. It is announced offl
daily that fifteen cases of bubonic
plague were discovered in Lima dur
ing the month of July.
American Mission to Russia Returning
A Pacific Port. The American mis-
sion to Russia, headed by Ellhu Root,
reached here en route to Washington.
guests of Gen. Francisco Murguia,
caused an investigation to determine
Price af Flaa.f Duluth. Minn. Linseed in track.$3.45; arrive September, $3.45; arriveOctober, $3.4c arrive November, $3.45.
Investigation as a part of its gneral
food inquiry. 1
1 1 1 H I fill!he purpose of the visit.
Hogs of Red, White and
Butte Mob Hangs I.W.W. Leader. iaa Prim.red. $ 2.45lt'hlcaarn. Wheat No. 2State of Siege in Athens.Ixindon A state of siege has been
Walsenburg Trooper Drowned.
Portland, Ore. Corporal Edwin M.
declared in the whole Greek depart Orahood, Company F, Fourth engi
Guardsmen Enter Federal Service.
Washington. The entire National
Guard, numbering approximately
350,000 men, was drafted into the fed-
eral service. Out of this army the
next large expeditionary force will be
nient of Attica, including Athens and
Butte. Mont., Aug. 2. Frank Little,
member of the executive lioaid of the
Industrial Workers of the World and
prominent in labor troubles in Ari-
zona, was taken from a lodging house
h masked men and hanged to a rail-
road trestle on the outskirts of town.
Piraeus, according to a dispatch from
Ryan Blamed for Copper Strike.
Washington. An attack upon John
D. Ryan of New York city, presidenl
of the Anaconda Copper Company olNew York, was made in the House b
Representative Jeannette Rankin ol
Montana, who blamed the mine mag
nate for labor troubles that have tied
up the copper industry of Montana.
The Montana congresswoman advocat
ed the government operation of al:
metalliferous mines and introduced s
resolution to empower the President
Hutchinson, Kan. One Hutchinson
swine raiser, L. E. Griffetb. Is patriotic
to the limit. All of his hogs are red,
white and blue. He has Duroc Reds,
Chester Whites and new breed of blue
hogs, known to breeders as the Sap-
phires. Griffeth, who is nicknamed
"Red" for obvious reasons, declares
there is nothing blue . about him,
although he is shipping in corn at 11.05
a bushel to feed to his red, white and
2.50; No. 2 red, $2.404i2.43; No. 2 hard.$2.60; No. 1 hard. $2.53 4i 2.T.S.Corn No. 2 yellow. $1'.35 2.3(: No.1 yellow. $2.36; No. 4 yellow, nominal.Oat No. 2 white. 6t&7c: stand-
ard. 70f"c.
Hye No. 2. $l.ftji 2.0;.Barley $1 30fi 1.50.
Timothy $4,000 7.50.Clover $12,006 17.00Pork $42.10.bard $22,156 22.25.
Kiba $22,406 22.HO.
neers, was drowned while bathing in
the Willamette river, in spite of c
efforts of Private Meldrum n
to save him. Orahoods home
was in Walsenburg, Colo.
Athens. The department of Boetotia,
adjoining Attica on the north, also
was placed under martial law.
raised. Five divisions of the National
Guard were called into active service
before the draft proclamation be
came operative. These were the di-
visions from Georgia, Alabama and
Florida; Colorado, Missouri and Kan
Fought With Custer, Dead.
Briar Cliff Manor, N. Y. MaJ. Gen
Russian Women to Go as Sailor.
Petrograd. The first detachment of
150 women sailors formed here, pre-
paratory to going to the Murman
blue hogs.
Guynemer Lands Fiftieth Enemy.
Paris, France. Capt. Guyne-mer- ,
one of France's leading airmen,
has brought down his fiftieth German
airplane.
John F. Weston, who fought under Priee af atloa.New York. Cotton x toner. 2K.043;December. 26.71: January. 257;March. 25.82; May, 25.75. Middling.17.$0.
Immediately to take over and operate
all such mines. Custer in the Indian war, died Hfter sas;' Indiana and Kentucky: Mis-
sissippi and the far western states.a brief illness. coast.
Schooner John Hays Hammond Sunk.
Indon. The American schooner
Got Back His Dollar.
Fort Wayne, Ind. Fourteen years
ago Washington Burrel of Decatur ac-
cidentally let a silver dollar drop be-
tween the walls of the Slickman feed
barn. Burrel never forgot that coin.
The other day workmen razed tbe old
building. Burrel was on hand and
found bis dollar, somewhat tarnished
but still worth one hundred cents.
Fire Destroys Roundhouse.
East Las Vegas, N. M. The old
Atchison, Topeka ft Santa F4 railroad
roundhouse which was abandoned last
week, was destroyed by fire. The
loss is estimated at $25,000. Crossed
British Casualties 71,832 in July.
London. British casualties in all
theaters of military operations pub-
lished In the newspapers during the
month of July total 71,832 officers and
men. The officers killed, wounded or
missing total 2,503, while the men
number 69,329.
CaleaaTO Un Stark ttawtatlaaa.
Chlcaaro. Ho Bulk. $1S.45MC.6;lights. , $14.8561 45: mixed. $1S.0316.66; heavy. $14,806 lc CO:- - rough.$14.80r 15.00; pigs. $11.256 14 2.CattPs Native beef cattle. $7.5061
14.16; i Western ateera. $1.0(16 12 .25;
stockel-- s and feeder. $5,75 6
.!; cowand heifer. $.300 11.75; calve. SS.6S012.00. . .
Sheep Wether. $7.60(115; ewes.$.7(.4); lambs, $.2r 14.4.
Postpone, Prohibition Vote.
Washington. Although convinced
that action could be forced In the
House at once on the Sheppard na-
tional prohibition resolution which
waa passed ,by the Senate, tbe dry
forces decided to await the December
session before passing tbe measure.
John Hays Hammond has been sunk
by the gunfire of a German submarine.
All the members of the crew were
saved. The schooner was of 132 tons,
registered at Gloucester, Mass. She
was built at Essex, Mass, in 1907.
Mrs. Timberlake Fractures Ankle.
Washington. Mrs. C. B. Timber-lake- ,
wife of the congressman from
Sterling, Colo., slipped on a pavement
and badly fractured her ankle. She
was removed to the Providence hos-
pital.
League to Exterminate I. W. W.
Phoenix, Ariz. The Loyalty League
of America was organized in this city.The arowed purpose of It, as set forth
Id the constitution. Is to exterminatet L W. W- .-
electric wires are believed to cave
caused the fire.
CHyFourteen-Year-Ol- d Boy Shot
Holbrook, Aria. Mistaking his
Dr. Rltter Gets New Job.
Berne. Dr. Paul Ritter, recently
Swiss minister to tbe United States,
was named Swiss minister to The
Cow Had Hardware Shop In Stomach.
Wheeler, Wis. John England exam-
ined the stomach of one of his cows,
which had died mysteriously. He found
dozens of bolts, tacks, nails and other
articles of licbt hardware
Mexico Raises Rail Fare.
Mexico City. The prices of railway
and sleeping ear tickets on the rail-
roads operated by the Mexican gov-
ernment were Increased I per cent
. Denver Dentist Named for Navy.
Washington. Secretary Daniel!
recommended for probationary ap-
pointment aa dental surgeon in the
nary. Robert 8. Maxwell. Denver.
14 year-ol- d ion tor a prowler, Isaac
Kansas City. Butter Creamery,tTe; flrats, 35c: eCoa4, I4e; packing,$3 He.
Ksge Firsts. ac; aueeada. 24c.
Poultry Hena. 14: rooetera, I2e;brolUrs. 16 21e.Johnson, a section foreman, shot andInstantly killed tbe boy at ate home. IHague.
tthe lihct WellIMIMEIHODSOFDRYIHGThree Ways Applicable in Making
Dried Products. ixiTwtrxi Karamm. m mmrm mmij ivi IsUinyCAblNLTfa
must be dried uniformly-throug- and
through.
It will be found advisable also to
"condition" practically nil dried vege-
tables and fruits. This is best dono
In a smull wuy by placing the mate-
rial In boxes and pouring it from one
box Into another once a duy for three
or four days, so as to mix It thor-
oughly and give to the whole mass an
even degree of moisture. If the mute-ria- l
is found to be too moist, it should
be returned to the drying trays fr a
short drying.
Directions for Drying.
Many of the products for which di-
rections are given here may be dried
either with or without preliminary
Munching. In such cases both meth-
ods are described. Alternative meth-
ods are designated by letters.
8weet Corn.
Only very youns and tender corn
should be used for drying, and It
should be prepared at once after gath-
ering.
(a) Cook In boiling water two to
five minutes, long enough to set the
milk. Cut the kernels from the cob
Dress
TO FULL FIGURES.
shows careful thought on the part of
its creator. The straight bunging satin
skirt udds nothing to the size of thot
hips. A little carefully disposed full-
ness in the overskirt straightens the-lin-
from bust to hips und the pockets
ure placed where they will not widen
the figure. By extending the over-
dress Into points at the sides an ul-- j
most straight line Is achieved from
neck to hem. The point on the deep
cuffs makes the sleeves shapely and
the narrow collar unci short shoulder
seam lessen the width of the shoul-
ders.
Rows of smull buttons on the sleeves
und on the front of the overdrapery,
center the eyes on straight lines. Sous
tache bruld makes a dignified finish.'
und with the pockets proclaims the
designer's allegiance to prevailing)
modes. ,'
every uvallatile assistance to recovery.
. Briefly, this circulur tells us that,
when a wounded soldier Is too badly
Injured to drag himself to shelter, he
lies on the field or lu the trenches,
until army litter bearers can reach
him. They carry him back to a first-ai- d
station, locuted In nny available
shelter In a wood behind u hill or
In u trench, or dugout or tent, Here
surgeons stanch the flow of blood, put
splints on shattered bones and dress
wounds, so thut the soldier muy be
moved to a pluce back of the danger
zone.
He Is carried by the ambulance col-
umn to one of the small field hospitals
set up to the rear of the fighting line.
The field hospitals nre usually housed
In tents, with cupuclty for temporary
care of 12fi wounded, who lie on
blankets or tarpaulins on the ground.
Farther back of the line there are
evacuation hospitals eoch designed to
receive the wounded from three field
hospitals. But none of these are
permanent resting places or equipped
with appliances of a real hospital. The
wounded man must be sent still fur-
ther away from the danger zone, to
some place where he will not have to
be moved even If the array Is forced
to retreat. He is finally taken to a
base hospital, with nil the equipment
of a regular military hospital. Hero
he has the best of care and may re-- j
main until the base hospital is filled,
when he Is again transferred to a
permanent Interior hospital to com- -;
plete Ills recovery. It is the base hos- -
pltal that gives him his chance for
life.
cause the midsummer hat ought al-
ways to have a brim if It is to serve
the purpose for which hats In warm,
sunny countries were originally Invent-
ed to shade the eyes from sunshine.
Of the English women who have re-
cently been Instructed in carpentry at
Bytleet. England. 20 are now said to
be In France helping in the erection of
huts for the soldiers.
In the fity of Keruian, Persia, there
are 1,000 rug nnd cancel looms.
Mm.
m mm m ma wmvqa- - mms
How sad It Is to sit and pineThe long half hour before we dine!
I'pon our watches oft to look.
Then wonder at the clock and roolc.
A FEW PRESERVES.
There are so mnny delicious pre-
serves thut only the cost of sugar
keeps the average house-
wife from putting up
some of all kinds of fruit.
Barberry and Raisin
Preserve. Use fine fla-
vored seeded raisins.
Cover the barberries
with water und boll.
Strain through a piece of
cheesecloth, this allows
the pulp und Juice to
puss through leaving the
seeds ami skin. Add raisins and
sugar, using enough to make a rich
sirup, cook until thick hut not sugary.
This makes u very toothsome pre-
serve.
Rhubarb and Fig Conserve. Take
three pounds of rhubarb, two and a
half pounds of sugar, one-hal- f pound
of figs, two ounces of candled peel,
scatter the finely chopped tigs and
peel over the rhubarb, add the sugar
and let stand until the next day. Then
bull the preserve slowly for an hour.
I'ut Into jars and seal.
Tomato Butter. After cooking ripe
tomatoes, salt them und put them
through a sieve to remove the seeds.
Have ready an equal amount of tart
apple sauce well cooked, add It to the
tomato puree, sweeten slightly nnd
let boll until It begins to thicken. Stir
It carefully to keep it from scorching.
I'ut Into Jelly glasses. Serve with
meats.
Gooseberry Preserves. Remove the
flower und stem ends of the berries
carefully, wash in cold water. Meas-
ure as mnny cupfuls of sugar us ber-
ries. Make a sirup using very little
water, when It boils udil the berries
which have been scalded und drained.
Cook until the juice forms a Jelly,
then seul In Jars.
Preserved Pears. Take six pounds
of pared, cored and halved pears, four
pounds of sugar, two cupfuls of wa-
ter, the Juice of two lemons, the rind
of one, cut in strips, and un ounce of
ginger root. Drop the pears Into cold
salted water us soon us prepared.
Boll the sugar, lemon peel und ginger
root for un hour. Then drop In the
peurs, add the lemon, Juice and cook
the pears u few at a time until they
are well cooked. Put the pears In a
Jar, boil the sirup until thick und pour
over the fruit.
When a hit of sunshine hits ye.
After passing of a cloud.
When a tit of laughter Kits ye
An' ye'r spine Is feelln' proud,Iion't ferKlt to up anil Itlng It
At a soul ttiat's feelln' hlue.
For the inlnlt that ye sling ItIt's a boomerang to you.
SALADS FOR SULTRY DAYS.
An old proverb says that In making
a snlnd a spendthrift ts needed to put
In the oil, a miser
to udd vinegar, a
wise man to ad-
minister the salt,
und a madman to
do the mixing.
Delicious Fruit
Salad. Cut Into
cubes three bani- -
nus, one orange,
two apples, two slices of pineapple.
Beat a cupful of lemon Juice nnd the
same umount of pineapple Juice. Stir
over the fire till they thicken, then
pour over the fruit.
New Beet Salad. Take n quart of
boiled beets, one quart of cabbage, one
pound of sugar, a cupful of grated
horseradish, a teuspoonful each of salt
and black pepper, a dash of red pep-
per, a cupful of celery. Chop the cab-
bage and beets separately, then mix
them; add all the other ingredients
with sufficient vinegar to thin the mix-
ture. Put Into jars and seal.
Pea Salad. Take a cupful of cooked
pens, two tahlespoonfuls of grated
cheese, six sweet pickles und one smull
onion. Chop the onion and pickles,
then mill the peas and cheese, moisten
with mayonnaise dressing and serve on
lettuce.
Veal and Vegetable Salad. Take a
pound of cold roast veal, finely
chopped, half a pound of walnut meats,
one stalk of celery, one can of peas,
one bunch of radishes, two onions, one
green pepper, one red pepper and a
little finely minced parsley. Chop all
thp Ingredients, except the peas, mix
well nnd add mayonnaise dressing.
Serve on shredded lettuce.
Cherry and Marshmallow Salad.
Cut Into quarters a half-poun- d of
marshmallows, add a cupful of cher-
ries, three sliced bananas, one cnn of
diced pineapple and four oranges rut
In small pieces. Add a few filberts, a
mayonnaise dressing and serve after
being well blended on head lettuce.
Pear Salad. Take a quart of pears,
fresh and very ripe, or well drained
canned pears; mix with shredded al-
monds that have been blanched nnd
serve with French dressing highly sea-
soned, on lettuce.
The entire interior of a new range
oven is so mounted that It can be
swung out for examination of Its con-
tents.
Miss Rose Lorenz, who began her
career as a catalogue girl in an art
gallery, now earns from $20,000 to $25.-00- 0
a year as an art expert In London.
England.
Ireland has a breed of cattle that
seldom grows more than three feet
high and thrives on the poorest of pas-
turage, yet the cows yield large quanti-
ties of milk daily.'
Vifomeri Will
MODES ADAPTED
I signers of apparel for stotif wom-
en are confronted with two problems;
one, to make accepted styles becoming
to full figures and the other to create
slyles exclusively for them. The first
problem takes most of their time and
thought, for all women like to dress In
the mode, and the perverse modes con-
tinue to be designed for the slimness
of youth. But specialists ure doing
more than their bit towurd milking life
happy for women whose figures have
rounded out to the fullness of matrou-bood- .
Just how successfully they cun de-
sign becoming clothes Is set forth in
the costume of wool and satin shown
in the picture. The underskirt and up-
per part of the sleeves nre of satin, the
overdrupery of serge, and It might be
of any of the more substantial woolen
fabrics. Every line In this model
-
The American Red Cross Is organ-
izing HO. base hospitals, and preparing
the equipment, supplies and personnel
for them. The magnitude of this un-
dertaking can he glimpsed when we
consider tlmt each unit has Zi sur-
geons, two dentists, 50 graduate
nurses with assistants and attendants
making up 2."0 persons; for the H0
units. "..Too persons, trained to cure
for the wounded.
Besides the permanent equipment of
these hospitals with the most modern
appliances for the care of the sick
und for surglcul cases. It Is necessary
to provide great numbers of articles
thut are quickly consumed by a hos-
pital In service, such as bandages,
splints, pads, drains, garments worn
by the wounded and all sorts of surg-
ical dressings. These are called con-
sumable hospital supplies and these
are the things that women are mak-
ing and will continue to make while
war lasts. Every woman can help In
this work In some way. Not to do
something Is a confession of indif-
ference or of d lack of
sympathy or of selfishness a betrayal
of cheap character that dishonors
womanhood.
But indifference often springs from
lack of knowledge and not from cold-
ness of henrt. Red Cross headquur-ter- s
have lieen deluged with letters
from women all over the country, of-
fering to help In uny way they can.
For their benefit one of the Important
chapters of the Red Cross bus issued
a circular of Information concerning
the work of base hospitals and in it
a vivid picture is painted of the ex-
periences of the wounded soldier from
the time he falls until he reaches a
base hospital. Here he n ust be given
Hats in Demand.
As the season advances
hats are more and more In demand.
No matter how firmly one may deter-
mine not t wear white, because it Is
always more or less of a mutter of y
t keep white In pristine fresh-
ness, yet as dog days come we all for-
get our resolutions, realizing that
there is nothing more attractive for
summer than pure white, says a fash-
ion writer. e hats are many
f l! ui in toque sluiK. But the most
T.'.it'w are those with brims be--
SHRED OR CUT INTO SLICES
When Artificial Heat It to Be Used,
Freihly Cut Frulti and Vegeta-
bles Should Be Exposed Flret
to Gentle Heat
Trom FARMERS' BL'I.T.KTIN Ml, ITnltedStates Department of Agriculture.)
Three mnln ways of drying are ap-
plicable Id the home manufacture of
dried fruits and vegetables, namely,
sun drying, drying by artificial heat,
and drying by air blast. These, of
course, may be combined. In general,
moHt fruits or vegetable), to be dried
quickly, must first be shredded or cut
Into slices, because many are too large
to dry quickly or are covered with a
skin, the purpose of which Is to pre-
vent drying out. When freshly cut
fruits or vegetables are to be dried by
means of artificial heat, they should
be exposed first to gentle heat and
later to the higher temperatures. If
the ulr applied at the outset is of too
high a temperoture, the cut surfaces
of the sliced fruits or vegetables be-
come hard, or scorched, covering the
juicy interior so that it will not dry
out. Generally It Is not desirable that
the air temperature in drying should
go above 140 degrees to I.TO degrees
Fuhrenheit, and it is better to keep it
well below this point. Insects nnd In-
sect eggs are killed by exposure to
heat of this temperature.
Degree of Heat.
" It is Important to know the degree
of heat in the drier, und this cannot
be determined very accurately except
by using a thermometer. Inexpensive
oven thermometers cnn be found on
the market, or nn ordinary chemical
v
These Potato Strings Have Been
Cooked, Passed ' Through Meat
Grinder Used In Ordinary Homes.
thermometer can be suspended In the
drier. If a thermometer is not used,
the greatest care should be given to
the regulation of the heat. The tem-
perature in the drier rises rather
quickly and the product may scorch
unless close attention Is given. The
reason sun drying Is popularly be-
lieved to give fruits and vegetables
a sweeter flavor lies probably In the
fact that In the sun they never are
scorched, whereas in the oven or over
n stove scorching is likely to occur
unless careful attention is given them.
Drying of certain products can be
completed in some driers within two
or three hours. The time required for
drying vegetables varies. However, It
can be determined easily by a little
experience on the part of the person
doing the drying. The material should
be stirred or turned several times dur-
ing the drying in order to secure a
uniform product.
The ability to Judge accurately as
to when fruit has reached the proper
condition for removal from drier can
be gnined only by experience. When
sufficiently dried it should be so dry
that it is impossible to press water
out of the freshly cut ends of the
pieces, and will not show any of the
natural grain of the fruit on being
broken, and yet not so dry that it will
snap or crackle. It should be leathery
and pliable.
Evaporation of Moisture.
When freshly cut fruits or vege-
tables are spread out they immediate-
ly begin to evaporate moisture into
the air around them, and if In a closed
Dried Snap Beans Which Were Sliced
Before Drying.
box will very soon saturate the air
.with moisture. This will alow down
the rate of drying and lead to the
formation of molds. If a current of
dry air Is blown over them continual-
ly, the water in them will evaporate
steadily until they are dry and crisp.
Certain products, especially raspber-
ries, should not be dried hard, because
If too much moisture Is removed from
them they will not resume their orig-
inal form when soaked In water. On
the other hand, the material must be
dried sufficiently or It will not keep,
bat will mold. Too great stress can-
not be laid upon this point. This does
not mean that the product must be
baked or scorched, but simply that It
Te Dry Peaches.
Peaches usually are dried nnpeeled,
but they will be better if peeled before
drying.
(a) Remove the stones, cut the fruit
into halves, or preferably into smaller
pieces, and spread on trays to dry.
(b) Cut In halves, pit, lay in trays
pit side.op, and dry at same tempera-
ture and for same length of time as
apples.
viisi i nw
(a) Remore stems of cherries and.
If the) trait Is large, the pits also.
Whatever you did In years tlmt are
(tone,
In the year that In yours today.
Lift up your brow In the UkIH of the
lie loyal and brave, and pray.
HOT WEATHER BEVERAGES.
Usually the hot weather drops upon
us finding us unprepared with cooling
drinks. There Is
always the standby
of lemonade which
Is sucli u fuvorlte
und when a more
nourishing drink Is
needed, n well
beaten egg may be
stirred Into the
drink Just before
serving. With a sprig of mint or a
section of lemon the delicacy of the
draught is increased.
The Juices of various berries make
delicious shrub and the fresh juice
udded to water using a pint of Juice
to two of water and adding sugar to
tuste, chilled and served with cracked
Ice Is most refreshing.
Grape juice bottled the year before
Is welcomed as u hot weather drink,
It may also he used in sherbets, lees
und various desserts ami pudding
sauces.
Cocoa or chocolate sirup may be
made and kept for weeks in the Ice
cho,st, a little added to a glass of cold
milk, with a spoonful of cream or a
sprinkling of cinnamon gives variety.
Such u drink Is not only refreshing, it
Is nourishing. Iced coffee Is another
popular drink, udd a pint of black
coffee to a quurt of cream, sweeten
to taste ami serve In glasses with
whipped cream or freeze and serve In
glusses topped with Whipped cream.
Iced tea which Is recommended is
prepared from a mixture of black und
green ten. ice and plenty of water with
sugar und letaon to be added us it Is
served. Itaspberry shrub Is one of
the delightful fruit juices which Is
so much enjoyed. Cover berries with
vinegar, using four quarts of berries
und two quurts of good cider vinegar,
cover and let them stand for three
duys In a cool place, then strain und
add four more quarts of berries, let
them stand three duys and strain as
before. Then put the Juice Into a pre-
serving kettle with a pound of sugar
to each pint of juice, boll and sklin.
after boiling five minutes It muy be
put Into sterilized bottles und sealed.
Logan berries, blackberries or almost
uny berry, good for fruit Juice, may be
treated in this manner.
Coffee Is another delightful drink
served cold. Add whipped cream to
the coffee poured Into a glass n third
full of ice and half filled with coffee.
This Is also sweetened by each Indi-
vidual.
Wastefulness pervades our homes as
they are conducted today. Lucking
technical training we are ever practic-
ing and learning In the rosily school
of experience. Janet M. Hill.
SUMMER FOODS.
I luring the hot weather meats or
heavy dishes are served less often nnd
la smaller quantity.
Cucumber Jelly. Pare
and cut in smull pieces
six cucumbers, add u
small sliced onion ami
cover both vegetables
with a quurt of cold wa-
ter und a tablcspoonfu!
of vinegar. Cook until
tender, season well with
suit und pepper and press
through a sieve, add one
ounce of gelatin, mold, chill und serve
with mayonnaise dressing.
Stuffed Cucumbers Take three
good-size- d cucumbers, half a cupful of
bread crumbs, hulf a cupful of chopped
nuts, one egg, one tablespoonful of
butter, one tablespoonful of chopped
onion, one tablespoonful of suit und a
dush of pepper. Pure the cucumbers,
cut Into hulves and scoop nut the
seeds. Chop the nuts and add them
to the bread crumbs, the onion, egg
and melted butter. Fill each half of
the cucumber with the stuffing, put
the two pieces together und tie with a
string. Brown In a hot pun with two
tahlespoonfuls of olive oil. Turn them
until they nre brown, then add a lit-
tle water and bake them until they
are tender, busting two or three times.
If the water In the pan evaporates,
add more. Dish on a hot platter, re-
move the strings and serve with a
brown or a tomato sauce.
Cherry Fritters. Itemove the stems
and stones from ripe cherries. Roll
each one in the white of an egg, beaten
with a tablespoonful of water, then In
chopped almonds; dip them one by
one Into a thick fritter batter and
plunge Into hot fat. When brown,
drain on brown paper and serve with
a sweet sauce.
Fruit Roll. Roll out a round of
pastry very thin. In the renter place
two cupfuls of pitted cherries, or
chopped apple with raisins, or rhubarb
with raisins or any fruit combination
that is agreeable. Roll up and place
In a deep baking dish. Add two ls
of. butter, .a cupful or more
If the fruit Is add, of brown sugar, a
capful of boiling water. Bake for an
hour In a hot oven. Serve with the
sauce and whipped cream. If rhubarb
Is used there will be plenty of sauce
to serve with the pudding.
SCRAPS
With care there is timber enough
in the United States to last 444 years,
according to a government expert.
Russia Is the only country In which
:he production of flax fiber has in-
creased consistently In recent years.
Thomas Dolan forgot to take off his
rk leg before he Jumped into the
Delaware river at Chester. !'-- . to end
It ail. The lee kept him afloat nntf
he was rescued by Charles McAllister,
tender at the wharf.
MILK BREEDS ARE COMPARED
Average Percentage of Fat in Guern-
sey Milk Is S.16 and That ef
Holsteln Is 3.42.
The uverage per cent of solids In
(iiiernsey milk Is 14.71 and in Holsteln
milk 11.85. The average- percentage
of fat In Guernsey milk Is 5.16 and in
Holsteln milk 3.42. The percentage
of solids tuken from the milk when
sepuruted approximates four-fifth- s of
the umount of fat removed. This be- -
A Very Promising Heifer.
lng the case, the average sample of
Guernsey skim milk will contain about
10.5 per cent solids and the average
sample of Holsteln skim milk will con-
tain a little over 9 per cent solids.
The solid mutter In a sample of skim
qillk from either of these breeds will
be divided us follows: Sugar, 50 per
cent ; proteins, Ufi per cent ; ush, 13.75
per cent, and fut, 1.25 per cent.
SUMMER DISEASE OF CATTLE
"Pinkeye" Is Especially Troublesome
During Hot Weather Sometimes
Results In Blindness.
"Pinkeye" of cattle Is a common
disease, especially during summer
months, and sometimes results In totul
blindness. It Is undoubtedly Infec-
tious, and Is believed to spread from
one animal to another through the
medium of flies. The disease runs Its
course in ten days or two weeks,
one or both eyes.
A profuse flowing of tears is the
first evidence of the attack. The unl-m-
keeps the eye constantly closed,
for it is very sensitive to light. Grad-
ually a film seems to form over the
eye and the ball becomes clouded.
Cnre at this time Is very necessary
and may suve the animal from blind-
ness. Confinement In a comfortable
stull with oil light excluded Is the
best. Laxative food will put the ani-tn-
In good condition to ward off
complications. If flies nre allowed to
Irritate the sore eyes they will prob-
ably spread the Infection to other ani-
mals.
Bathing the eyes In a strong solu-
tion of boric acid Is a treatment eas-
ily applied and generally effective. A
better method Is to place a few drops
of the following mixture In the eyes
with a dropper: One-hal- f grain of
zinc sulphate, ten grams of boric ucld
und one ounce of distilled water.
PRACTICE OF SKIMMING MILK
To Secure Best Results It Is Best to
Skim and Milk and Churn Cream,
Says Clemson.
Experience has shown that In gen-
eral practice the churning of whole
milk results In butter of a poorer fut
in the buttermilk than if creum Is
churned, suys Clemson Agricultural
college of South Curollna. It ts there-
fore best to skim the milk and churn
the cream. The best way to skim the
milk Is by means of a separator. A
farmer who has only two or three
cows, but no separator, muy put the
milk into deep, narrow cans (shotgun
cans) and set them in cold water, and
when the cream rises it can be re-
moved with a shallow spoon. Where
this system is used It usually takes
about 12 to 18 hours for all the cream
to rise. Care should be taken to keep
the milk cold. In order to make the
cream rise rapidly. The old method
of setting the milk in shallow pans
should not be used, as the creum does
not rise so completely as when set In
deep cans In cold water; furthermore,
the quality of the cream Is not so good
and there are more vessels to wash
and care for.
DESTROYING ODORS AND EUGS
Fresh Air and 8unshine Is Death te
Both Place Utensils Where Sun
Will Strike Them.
Fresh air and sunshine being death
both to odors and to "bugs," there Is
a close relationship between clean
milk and sunning of milk utensils.
Do not stopper the cans when setting
them out to sun. Let the air work
In and out Choose a place to set
them where the sun shines upon them
most directly. Turn them bottom
side up to keep dust out of them more
effectively and possibly rain. Nature
will then do her share toward freeing
the milk can from taint. She will ma-
terially lessen the number of bacteria
hiding within.
Weak and Undersized Calves.
Weak and undersized calves usual-
ly are produced by cows which are not
given rest before calving. The cow
and her calf are seriously handicapped.
Wisconsin College.
Full Value Net Realized.
The full value of a good dairy cow
Is often not realized until she Is parted
with.
Peer Cow Went Pay.
No possible increase In milk price
can make a poor cow pay a profit.
Dried Green Peas.
with a sharp knife, tuklng cure tint to
cut oft pieces of the cob. Spread thin-
ly on trays, and place In posltiou to
dry. Stir occasionally until dry.
(b) Boll or steum on the cob eight
to ten minutes to set the milk. To
Improve flavor a teospoonful of salt
to a gullon of water may bo used.
Drain well und cut corn from cob,
using u very sharp and flexible knife.
Cut grains fine, only half way down
to the cob, and scrape out the re-
mainder of grain, being careful not to
scrape off any of the chaff next to the
cob. Dry from three to four hours at
110 degrees to 145 degrees Fahren-
heit. When field corn is used, good
plump roastlng-ea- r stuge Is the proper
degree of ripeness. A pound of dried
corn per dozen ears is an average
yield.
(c) The corn may he dried In the
sun. Dry In oven ten to fifteen min
utes, and finish drying In the sun. Sun
drying, of course, is not satisfactory
in moist weather.
Pack in cartons or boxes for a few
days to "condition."
Lima Beans.
Lima beans can be shelled from the
pod and dried. If gathered before ma
turlty when young and tender, wash
nnd blanch from five to ten minutes,
Length of time for blanching depends
upon size and maturity of beuns. Re
""' A
k
Sliced Beets In Tray, Ready for Drying.
move surface moisture and dry from
three to three and one-ha-lf hours at
same temperature as string beans.
Peppers.
(a) Peppers may be dried by split'
ting on one side, removing seed, dry
ing in the air, and finishing the dry-ln-
in the drier at 140 degrees Fahren.
helt A more satisfactory method is
to place peppers In biscuit pan in oven
and beat until skin blisters, or to
steam peppers until skin softens, peel
split In balf, take out seed, and dry
at 110 degrees to 140 degrees Fahren
helt. In drying thick-fleshe- d peppers
like the pimento, do not Increase heat
too quickly, but dry slowly and even
(b) Small varieties of red peppers
may be spread in the sun until wilted
and the drying finished in the drier,
or they may be dried entirely In the
sun.
(c) Peppers often are dried whole.
If they are large they can be strung
on stout thread; If small, the whole
plant can be hung up to dry.
Spinach and Parsley.
Spinach that is in prime condition
of greens should be prepared by care-
ful washing and removing the leaves
from the roots. Spread the leaves on
trays to dry thoroughly. Slicing will
greatly facilitate drying.
Parsley should be treated in the
same way as spinach.
Herbs.
Celery tops, parsley, mint, sage, and
herbs of all kinds need not be
blanched, but should be washed well
and dried in the' sun or in the drier.
These are good for flavoring soups,
purees, gravies, omelets, etc.
Spread out on trays to dry. Small,
black cherries can be dried when con-
taining the stones.
(b) Wash, remove surface moisture,
and spread cherries, unseeded. In thin
layer on trays. If cherries are seeded
there will be a loss of Juice. Dry
from two to four hours at 110 degrees
to 150 degrees Fahrenheit. Raise tem-
perature gradually.
Waste wood products front south-
ern sawmills are to be used la the
manufacture of caper.
IDONA ANAJUDGE HOLLOMAN.
The appointment of Attorney Reed
Holloman to be judge of the first
judicial district, to succeed Colonel
E. C. Abbott, who will soon be serv-
ing his country with his regiment in
France, or some other foreign coun
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NATIONAL PROHIBITION
As a result of the war and the
general demand for efficiency and
economy in, food, national prohibi-
tion of the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors seems likely to
come sooner than it would otherwise
However, the course of events hastry, should, attd the Kecord believes,
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docs, meet with the hearty approval oecn sirong.y sei in mai .nreci on, CHAVES
lasUlb New Pomp
The municipal water works has in-
stalled a pump for raising; water
from the new surface tank to the
old tower tank, and water is now be-
ing furnished from this to 'the city,
thus breakingi the extreme; drouth
which has prevailed in the higher
sections of the city all summer.
The new pumps are now working
nicely and an abundance of water
is assured for all purposes for the
entire city in the future. Las Cru-ce- s
Citizen.
Hunton Mr Chapman will be man-
ager of the business. Clovis News.lof the people of this district and!?n
na
"? " " J y. ",co"
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GRANT
New Pump
A new Downey electric driven
pump has been installed by the
Lordsburg Power Co. It has a cap-
acity of 250 gallons per minute and
as installed to improve the water
service.
n 11 Oxford of Hale Center, Texas.till for the position and that hN,
,.f li......... ler and Ifagcrman." Dexter getting!fr iPab'tual usewill he such as to train ti :.., .i, i....,'!hv far the larger portion. This ac- -THE THIRD ANNIVERSARY. Kello confidence of the people ".'businessis a lover of him the DE BACAview" Mr.peace, a self as it has come to be a fact- - '"1" greatly strengthens and enlargesilar by profession, a man 'of the district as rapidly as they be- -
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rations are in a stale of war. in- -
hiding all the s4.i,poM d leaders of
modem rivi'v .ti. r, To thoughtful
nn in every country the catastrophe
BRAGS OF FILCHING TAXPXY this beautiful and aiiiicuity
in securing a. sufficient
iStudebaker buss has been secured number of guns to equip all its mem:
work on the bench.
linviriiiir l.indscy deserve full cre-il- it
for an appointment which conti-
nues the b'gb standard of judicial
ability this district has long
ERS.
Brick Work Started
Prick work on the new $7,000 ad-
dition to the Roberts & Leahy Mer-cant-
Company store started this
r
.1.: n i... . ners. some members have been oh- -
Tbere are some papers in New . '.," A u' ...' f..i liu'ed tn withdraw lemoorarilv on
, . , i;ti .1 iioivriiii aim nn aiuuvtiiufront. t'''s account.
eager to aid suffering humanity, as
shown by his work with the Amer-
ican h'elief Commission in liclgium
am! France A;;ain he says; "1 have
seen that side of the horror and
wastt- and outrage of war which is
w,,r,c than (lie side revealed on the
battlefield, flow 1 hope for the end
of all war! Jim J have come out be-
lieving that that cannot come until
"y people which i; dedicated itIn the jiinlo.-oph- and practice of
,
wm c nlnch attention as it stands in .week. The work will he rushed
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rvicb and 7,5(M) head of sheep, which toiiowing day like Johnny Lool they power boiler at the Jumbo mine, and
is located about 65 miles northwest evidently believe that "it pays to this, with the boiler
of Roswell near the half-wa- y house, advertise". lalready on the ground, .will give the
Something over $100,000 was involv- - company ample power for tbeir o- -
ed in the deal. Alfalfa is selling at $23. per ton Iperatiniis. John P, Hyatt, the pre- -
r.
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and tlial it can be. j.ut
ition only by the result Dy the car in De Baca county. jsident of the company, states thatllllo till- - Jila fearful thing to
ol the war It knows no m hi r governments pc u (1 i0r Allien an: ,
..thnritv. It has collected srv- -.teehil people into war.thr i:re;it pi
argiiiii'-n- t and it will accept no other products and American labor and itWiiiHe and disastrous
Buya a Sheep Ranch
A Mr. Hilton of Nolan county, Tex- - j
as, has bought a sheep ranch in the
Sacramento mountains. He will
move to Roswell in the near future
aim t! i nio- - t
of ali war-.- "
cral hundred dollars per year, for
the past n years for publication,
in excess of the prn! rate and the
ib cisioi. decision. Anil to tins we mav add ooemy miu me iiIt was. II
i'j do wa. the result of a ju the people, the American businessman, fanner, banker, wage earner,me si.uciiieni inane a lew days ago biftc n! rtthor ruibli i;ll r re anrl sit tlifby Mr. Robert Lansing, the Secre- -mint as di liberate and painful as he can be near his ranch..' ', '." where.. .. . .. . .merchant and manufacturer.State.- - ,arv of State; "If any of you havehistory records; the 1'nited
... .1 , .... 1 HIS IS l ne 11 . J 'I'll
COLFAXbecame the
many only
declared enemy of Ocr- - "e idea 1 nat we are lighting other, farnirr an(i Thomas Prown thefter trying every device battle and not our own, the sooner iwa,.e earner each has purchased a
nine it jiuitiisneu ine uurn aoovcduoted was. and still is, publishing a
67 column alleged delinquent tax list,
every item of wh;ch is an illegal pub-
lication according to the Attorney
General of the state and other attor
diplomacy and enduring the fu,i "e Hits away from that idea the liberty Loan Pond prying down the
measure of insult. We saw Pelgium better it will be for him, the better initial payment of 2 per cent. On Beans and Mre BeansTwo thousand acres of beans on
.1... I.' "l. -- .,... nA r 1. i rtwill be for all of us." It is the June 28th they made the 18 per centinjde a road for the gray swarm " neysdepositing tne amount inof the invader and did nothiiiL': we intention of Our Allies-- no longer payment, As these illegal tax publications and bealx faj)ure or a poor acre tQ bei.-- u u i,..i..i .. Tim Entente to rp.ri thp r,i,h- - their banks and sending checks to ,Mtriii our nrtiiu even ctuci nr. in-- .s - - - ... ... , T. r r iin. mi iiumii. lis l..A 17- - 4 rn ha ,.;M of the.
nutations were dr.ven into slave, v c law and to save civilization from ' ' Keservc mni 01 '"" San J uan county it seems probable ', , QiJ 'elltiW ilVCIdLL' Ul OUU ILI7. fill fltlC IIIV1Cthe conntv commiss-oner- s and , ... . i 4l Afi n iabj nS' '"'strct. I lie f ederal reserve naiiKred ruin. We havei. ,...l... - , 'v many reasons lat Will IIC I1UI ICSS llldll T' t ai uiivers ;irc working harmoniously i rt 4t,- .i,-- ., . : J ';.' .:' . for drawing the sword-ple- ntv of"',s Uv .nccK..i""' "".'"itaxpi- ni.ii. ... , , u. n,,,niv witn tne local nanKs.,
miinU-ei- l on .be o .an; we luta- - ! V arc ''"'"" a,v7 Later .he Treasury Department drawsAllltrit-a- . . . HICIt nicn. wniiii'ii u
tner to provide and pay over to SQn
newspapers runninp these no- -
STEWART'S MESSAGE TO
Every Woman in America
QUIT THAT BACK-BREAKIN- G, YOUTH-DESTROYIN-
BEAUTY-KILLIN- G RUBBING USE MY MAGIC WASH-- t
ING CRYSTAL AND ROB WASHDAY OF IT'S TERRORS.
I THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE EATING! i
SO IT IS WITH STEWARDS IVORY WASHING TABLET
MAGIC CRYSTAL The proof that it U everything we claim is in
tiling it.. ; Tet it any way you like use it any wty you care to,
.;. and give it the most severe test you can think of and it will proveto you wonderful merits.
4 LARGE WASHINGS FOR ONLY 10 CENTS
'! Wash the new, marvelous, easy way the pleasant way the way
; that means comfort, pence, plus the cleanest, nicest clothes you ever 2
saw Once tried, always used.
Go to your Grocer now and get a 10c package of Stewart's JMagic Washing Crystal and say good-by- e to Waah-da- y troubles.If your Grocer cannot supply you, let us have his name or send
4, us 14c and we will mail you a package, to any address prepaid.Remember it Saves $ $ $ $ in Labor, Time, MONEY, andClothes.
L. J. SINDELAR jf
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
. 104 Galisteo Street. Santa, Fe New Mex'co. !
...nutti it urifl t.i., moiiev ii: npTl'llt'l llllfl It l ' v ' i i
peace and abhorred war; to us the 'n:i'
. .
. , lie
.ave been assassinated on
,;iK,.d with the Federal Reserve flank
seas; we are fighting to t, u ,i,n.,c( ;nminl!iiilv withdrawn
ti.es these little anual subsidies Grade Fini.hed
which bis year will ranpe some-- ! Coc & h finjsllcd thpirwhere between $4,000 and $5,000 for th'c
,.(,ntr;ict on fi;(le track grade orthe f, columns n the two newspap- - , c. nta pv Tlu.SP .rentlemcn are
ea i 1 r o "
.c." o i.i.iit Ir.ss the wrongs of the innocent froIll the Federal Reserve Tank:I'ar
ire lighting to prevent ,jt!irr by thenil. ei iiiuiiiiil; ine s.iniu
oinr forcii'ii
I'nited States Or by
e.oyerninent eni'ai.'ed
Germany to which the
lia,- - advanced money
with'..
co..
1
.!.,.
I e r
llOpI '
'll il ed
by
.iij
firbring on some additional work
for the Santa Fe at Glorieta, where
seen miles of double track is be-
ing built.
The track layers have not finish
ed their work and it may be another
week before the steel is all down.
Work on the new depot will not be
started nnt'l the side track is fin-
ished. -- Maxwell Mail.
prrd op for American pri
r labor. Some of it is .pent
pi products and raw material,
.tne of il for manufactured
I.:.,V.
I'IP-- t
for f
and
t! ' doiiiinai mn of the world by a
cu't tlial (. in iders an ititcnnt'onal
tn :.u "a scrap of .:in r." that be-
lieves "u.-e- Mty knows no law." that
t!ic ubniiirinc to be "li.e la-- t
r . of kini's"; we fi;'l:t a.'ain-- t a
vst.ni oi t'ov i rniueiit tbat is witliout
.'I1.: - t . uce and a m,,'!'.- of warfare
that is v. li nit shame; we are
for our own safety, lor the pre-ser- v
ati-ii- of deinocrai y. for the
p. ace and lilierty of ihc world.
It is of course the riedit and pri-
vilege of ihe taxtnyers of that coun-
ty to be filched if they want to be.
and they certainly want to be, as
none of them are making, or ever
have made, any objections. The T.-It- 's
glib declaration that its effort.-- ,
!,...,. been confined to attempts to
draw public money with the least
possible eoniv'tent in return and
that :t it filching the taxpayers with
one hand and wavin:: the flair with
1'ie olber vnuM scarcly be of in
'il'
of
part
r.l
t!:c
tn i
nod'. rs. thus going back into the
..no's of American citizens.
Therefore the ni,,niy paid in bybe id ot liictit.io.H d John Smith
m1 Thorn ;is 1'iov.n in June ??'h in
.ill payment of their I. b. rly Loan
b.rib. mav li;:' ' rotten back int
i ir bands in time to make up part
d tln ir p "miii 'its made July .10th
Sold Car Load Of Wheat
I.. I. Tavlor sold a car of this
oj.
I '
e::i:'
I'"1 !"
.. v seasons wheat at a price better thanterest ouisiile of its own county
. r ..
.1. r. ...
.1.... .r.ill- - The wheat was for earlv de
'I c failur.' of the livery and threshing has begun. AUDITORIUM HOTRIamendmenttln.se whobe biO acre
I 'nlcs ac- -
iM .,
'ol, tl'
.,!. i..':..
ill. l.t
.i
cb we:
and ti
part
to lb,
have i;
bi.:ii,---
ii 1. l.i'l lias hit
..'!.- tibiiLis niiilcr
...1 act a hard joUIbc
were ir inn r r l"c liici in.n 11
took occasion to land as a
"iim'I ritien a tr-:- or who ondertook
o opt.oce tile ot ' li'tions of the drafl
and publicly made sedic.ious statc-uent- s
that would have made h:m
ibe central fiirurc ''n a neck-ti- e nar- -
fV
r.. v . i.t ncriiii i ii.ioi Mini 111.1 ini).f op acr( S n the French tract to Most convenient Hotel in Denver for ShoDDine1
A. N. Redfern, who ts now emploved iiiiirat the Ko.hier packing plant. Mr. Denver Dry Goods Comanvi.taken PI.Y FAIR.citizens object to beingd go to jail ; Americanthe flag, and ("1I a ,ii . to v tk" freedom .' meriea!drafted, atlizeiis talk
to jail:
along u t
and go to
ret'nl lntVf Mr! Only Vt blocks from Lewis Dry: Goods Co.
! n is at the regular session
of t'on::icss, wh-'c- is very unlikely
in the face of the opposition of the
Secretary of the Interior, it will be
something like three years before
lands are classified. At the time
Senator Fall introduced his aniend- -
merican citi7ens speak tv ;n many communities of this state,
not considered proper. ' ,;it action of the T.-- arouses a
t be lit and to i ' the iron inin s
of !' otli. r. to , . ud ( l
in i i n oily over I.- .Maker ni.li..,'.
c.f ru i.i'i),;e. and I.
this not only by rut 1:1". s-
T'dancbard and family will move toil )n v ZV hlnrk'S frntn Inclin Tlrr (irn,1a Pojail, and all these things Viry strong suspicion that the flag W issouri.loval Americans endor it js waving is a red one. nossiblv
rtii our ,,l"eorated wth a small streak of ,. ... .subjects strike to close
cooper mires to deprive " nai riarves. aiarwa.nationthe yellow ,
of needed war munitions, and there
.1' the destruction ineut the records of the various kind
si, ping of ibe offices showed 5,1,00(1 fdings. The
That did it.. Vvc filing fees and necessary expenses
remain detached in condition therewith arc about ?50
ijigtc. ''"ch ease. The money paid by
I. t r ml the f'.'bt these poor homesteaders for expen- -
111 nuvai im vi..i imn atm itu uu
" ' the Maxwell Tract and indications
Many of the state newspapers clo!nrt. ti,;lt the yield will be very good,
'not take kindly to the idea of knock-Wh- nt the harvesters are working in
) J vnj V
Only 4 blocks to Daniel'& Fisher Dry Goods Co.
Only 3 blocks to the 3 main theatres and all the
main picture shows.
TWO NEW MODERN, FIRE-PROO- F
GARAGES JUST FINISHED WITH-
IN ONE HALF BLOCK OF HOTEL.
no law to reach them; foreign sub-
jects beat American c:tizens in the
streets of American cities because
ness r n land but
. f It'e merchant
ll' li: i al countries
could no I digcr
fi cir the great sitf April 6 we
"to in; kc the
(.rr.i.)," as the Pre
In Mirch one nf
mg out the mine tax law. None ot now js tnc winter wheat. Soringtiny want to work in Amercan cop-- , ,,leIn ,las evidenced any disposition whtat :s hurrvinci toward harvest.! I safe for deiii- - Sl's 1s lnM IO tnem. I ne portion paid snfor fees has passed into the Treasury l't'r n"n",an( '?''. . j' ., :" befriend the mining companies, Two ficl(is of exCentionallv fine bar- -s.'b l.t annou .ceil
lit few survi.'inj of the United Slates and can not be ",rc,t
s
w.u" "" ' u "T; "'V'
, ':. Ihitt they insist that nothing better jiPy on the tract are the fields of S.R. Cierritson and Fred Haines." ' ' i nas "een suggested, ana iney Knowforeign subjects insult the flag and jllst what th are cttine linuCr thebeer, sweiit ide t --
.,.,' ,..i,,i. ., .,.
1'
....a:"o acies bad declare against the government, andami iNUSSia sle,n.:-- tnrougn 'lie r,.re,i ,,,,,;,, nf the land for CURRYlaw reaches them; foreign sub- -.hit on f r,. 10I1, Inn intn the ri..t.ri.'.i 11 0............ ... ...w.. -
.emier I ouriioses or ei -gr agr ...iv ti,,,. ior r:,,,-;- .1 :n .1 .... j ec t s in ambush for our soldiers
present law, while the old system
was uncertain in results. We desire
to say that the present mine tax
law was a Republican measure, and
an attempt to secure as much revc- -
s'i i'1'i.r. ,..i..-- i ...... ,., ....... uiru 15 lotgai anil a iiespass miner 'tn rot their throats and beat themA1 11 . are united m their po ()le Secretarie's rulings. At thi to death, and the law does not reach Wheat Being Hel.The advance in price of wheatII 1 S IIUL Sill L .Hi:. I - 01 II -- IM- lllllt- - IV l' lie L' IVI'I ll lI I It lillllllL?: ... .'a for
is resulting in holding over 450,000forni.-tion- , like the San Franc,
.o
upon every farmer, live stock raiser:". "' ,"
" y n"e as I",ss,l)le lrom thc Df Pro
r, 1.. at T sav ih.,r . and other tm.ducer to nroduce for f,ncr. lnc.i about everything he can m.i1R ,ni,lcs o ,,,:, state. Prob- bushels of Curry county wheat, much- ' - - - ' make the cost more lives. . to war us ,.,;-- i,i r,,r i, mn!K,r
. The main street car lines one half
block away (for quiet) reaches every
part of the City and City Parks,
The main auto State thoroughfare
from North and South past our
door.
The Auditorium Hotel is comfort-
able. You feel just like you were
at home. The ladies lounging room,
which has jus', been lately complet-
ed on the first floor, adds greatly t
the comfort and convenience of the
guests.
iir.i t:ihtinn for diniociacv i: mm- - the t.rotertion of the nation, it IS of the wheat bef.ng held in 'thehard to understand why men ' "v '" """ "M" ""jbebeved it to tie perfect, and it may stack pending the high mark in thesem We already have it. and : very
at-,- , nut ill :ir ifi Colllliel high the councils of the adminis-- 1 ""' , V , , , f,-- , tn"c improved by proper legislative demand for it. Jt is estimated that
s 111' .......
..
. amendments, nut to oi tiairiic'enwk
,i,,.r. ,,, r.t :. .,. ia..f. (ration, who arc themselves, . ... it r.. tun a lew eneiuv i ... ii's'it. a m i. i f r. uthe law unconstitutional and n'n.'""' ' V..i,,,than of this.tun smiling in.uiy ' ' I inesc liins I , ,,, ...: A,,greater proi uction, s ion ct e iberat- - ' T ' lo tax under the old law is not a pro- - .,,,. co lliril wr.r rirenarations Coll ll HQ : ii. . ...i:. f .Li,Kn(r 35,000y tie.it. ami prevent the use ol over ;V,V sJX """":.. V,e C '"ciamoiint passing thorugh the eleva
ors ot nearby iexas towns where'
democracy, but how long should we
preserve it if the (ierman purpose
prevailed in Furope, if the French
army were overcome and the Bri-
tish navy destroyid? The dem()cru-cic- s
of Europe are fighting to pre-
serve the democratic ideal as against
rience to know that thc most ditti- -
.i,!.(!(Ni,(iO acres of land, capable
iiroducoig. over, $.3fKl,()(Kl,fK10 worth
.food stuffs.
of much of the grain is hauled for thecult proposition possible to imagine !sjgj,t djff,.BUILD A SILO.Save the feed crops in a silo. The rpn-f- l ti tho nncii nnid. .Ol.. HI llll. L - uaiu RATES AND PRICES ARE REASONABLE.for it. Last week 54 loads were sold'late planted forage crops may not 13 l 1 Jin S.I! 111. WU1JV VIIdetermining the actual value of a
mining propertv. Any man capable for a total of more than $7,000.It is understood that a number 'mature before frost, yet they willNew Mexico, r, f;, ,!,,: fP .I,, of democratic politicians are trying'make valuable silage.l,.k..,. T.to induce Mr Putney of has the opportunity to make an exfreedom to liv c anil Wet live against r, ,..i -.-
..i, . rn , , r,r..!,i i, nsimr mnrc sil.airp in thethe paranoiac insanity ot ju.iKer rm-,- a can,p,ate for the democratic lots and the milk pens this year.
The dinng room is attractive and prices very
modest. The a la carte menu and table d'hote
meals are both used.
Watson .Bros, own the Hotel and furnishingsTRY THE AUDITORIUM NEXT
TIME YOU COME TO DENVER.
of valuing a property to the satisfac-
tion of any two people aside from
himself, and have his valuations
work out right every time, could
draw down more money for his ser-
vices that John D. ever dreamed of
possessing. It is only a guess, at the
best, as the more a man knows about
mar sm. is mai no cunuoi oi ., mmatmn for governor. Mr. Putney, IThe high price of beef, mutton, and
Drug Company IncorporatedThe City Drug Co. of this placehas been incorporated and will con-
duct the City Drug Store. The
company has an authorized capital
stock of $10,000. The incorporators
are Dr. J. Foster Scott, Jr., Leland
Chapman, Cash . Ramey and R. C.
butter warrants the investment inseeing mat we are inreaicneu uy however, s very shy of the propo-visitati(-
of the same pestilent po-- ! s it ion he is by no means certain
licy if England and France arc beat-- , that he would he able to land thc
en? There is no danger of that, says fruit if he climbed the tree; neither
our ignoramus. The Allies will win., are the volunteer promoters who are
We believe it, but the result is too putting on the campaign in his alhalf (? The salt in theto be left to the slightest un- - porrige
.... aj :c .I,.,, ,;n r i 's that our aimable friend Hon Scn- -
mining the more he knows he don tknow when it comes to valuing a
silo.
"Can everything" is the food advice
coming out of Washington and the
agricultural colleges. It applies to
saving feed crops as well. The silo
is just a big can to save feeds crops
without much loss. Forage cured in
the field shrinks heavily in this cli-
mate and soon becomes unpalatable
mining property at "its actual Value.
Any man capable ot valuing a
mine properly would have so much
,11 ,l,m ,n Ho 11 theVitrhtinff? ?,or Isaac Barth has progressed so money that he would refuse to work tifar with his quiet little personal at it for the state or anyone else,No, we are going to do as Washing- - ...... . i. l j- i i. I A i ...nf. Ac. j t T ' In J lll A ll.Jri IKII IIIIU IIIC IUI.I1 IIIS-II- U 11VC Mill H, 1,(11 C U lUIHKt wnaiva Y
The organization of a Loyalty
of America by citizens of Arizo
na to protect themselves in the en-joyment of their rights which are
being violated there and in many
other places in the country by the I.
W. W. is in the last analysis a severe
indictment of the inefficient methods
ion ami i.d ). ' -- .iu- - tncts of Bernalillo county, among greatly ; silage does not.Lee, would have done, hven it we ,he ni,)s of Sandoval, around the The silo is no experiment. Buthad so little sympathy with other sul,rbs of Gallup, among the shep-lman- y more may be built this sum-peopl- es
as to make a political island ards of Valencia, with the pob'ti-mc- r With profit both to the farmer
of ourselves; even if we attempted cians of Santa Fe, in the orchards 'and the stockman. Silage .will keep
under the leadership of men as ig- - of San Juan, and finally in thc beanjfor years and stockmen in other nt
as he of thc Chronicle to ig- - hills of Torrance, that his suave jtions take advantag of this to store
nore the wrongs perpetrated on friends, the Duke city democrats, silage as insurance for the time of
other democracies; even if we are who are not for him. are frantically 'drouth.
willing to "pass by on the other side" searching for an antidote of suf fi- - Silos are of many kinds from the
of cicnt alkaline properties to over-jmcr- e hole in the ground to the over-enslav-while the people Belgium were
and the people of Armenia rom tn.e assiduous compound the ground silo built of wood cement, or; .senator has concocted. steel. The style of silo to budd willbutchered wholesale, would we es- -, depend on cost and the requirements.
rape either the risk or the respon- - . r.,.' ,t ,f,.rrtPt b last
sibility? Those that deny the res- - The authorities at Bisbee and 0- -
ponsibility also belittle the risk 'P claim that the; round-u- p and many years without expense tor re
of our national government. That
organization of criminals is -- nation
al in its membership and operations.
Its depredations affect the nation as
?
I
T
T?Tt?Tt
a whole. Its extermination should
be undertaken by the national gov-
ernment in a prompt, direct and sys-
tematic manner. It should not bell-- . I n - ...L 1AP . L - ..In., t . . .. . r ir .till kj mc siaics. iiius.ii iem iiicKuroDe is far away, they say WW "T1 ": vv. vv. men...ncrs i ii m ti in c t . im n t , TnR irpmnD - w;dely . separatedmiles distant from San Francisco, for "' supporters preceeded by a d daj ; industries. The bk ofl1'""5 a fetw,
.
r l--,( m;ii few hours planned riots which would f, 8 . v communities, be scourged into
tTrTrTTT
TTT
tTv--fT
TTTTTtT
x
GRANT LANDS FOR SALE
7338 Acres in the South End of the De Vargas
Grant; $3 Per Acre.
This ranch is five miles north of Lamy and eight miles south
of Santa Fe, the capital of New Mexico, on the line of the Santa Fe
railroad, in Santa Fe County.
It is all stock fenced with the exception of one and one-ha- lf
miles on the north where it joins some rented land.
It is- - most abundantly watered and has the finest pasturage ; the
soil being a rich adobe, which is also highly adapted for agriculture.
A sheltered valley on the east, through which runs the Santa Fe
Trail, (the great, Transcontinental Highway) affords a magnifi-
cent road in all directions and the valley furnishes the best of shelter
for stock in bad weather.
Cheaper per acre than state land and is far superior to any land
now being offered. Possession given in six months from date of sale.
Write for fuller information to Santa Fe Realty Company, or
call on Lorin C. Collins or Carl A. Bishop at suites 17 or 19 Catron
Flock, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
have ended in Woodshed and the tne V ,e '"" !" " tii. taking the law into their own handsthrough somehow they as- - Mi nned to other states toworry j..i , , i, t,,. i, sre .l..i.. But in theMime-wit- hout knowledge; let the C finished for market. Tn addition the 'Ysuspected for days, final r . ,someEuropean nations settle their ac- - state is a heavy importer ot butter. . -proof was obtained only a short time f. hl1. tncount with Germany and let us--r hefore the determination to round ow.?R. .ore .s,.f and "XL- - lawlessness, which knows nothing
these foQls insist proceed on our all undesirables was arrived at. it in tne silo win netp to correct tnis but force wifh Rreatcr force an(1 ?Tpeaceful way, but witnout some sup- - Ihe devilment intended, was planned, .v, .. . , Idefeat it wth its own methods. Inrrrilons reiret that civilized oconles and was to have been carried out bv; . . . . m,'m,n? .' a. SII(. yerithe absence of covernment action
t
t
i
t
should have descended to such a men going to these camps fro.ni out- - an'd tnrnV7'agent. Evey farm' ,h. is exactly what the people of!ot depravity, i nese political iintrns uwi mnn lo"nlry wl" uu- -depth c;!rrvlT1c ijve ncrt needs a silo as,1"15Pharisees and ignorant Scribes arc part' of the equipment for successful! '
now the enemies of the great cause oneration Ignorance rather than disloyalty
seems to have been the motive
???T
to which the United States is com- -' Interested New Mexicans have
mittj.fi hrarl and snnl. nacifist and lieen iiivpsl V-- ii rr rnrH t:'.n at "n- -l PT AYtNO PAI ITIfT" the riots in south- -
jingo alike. Here we venture to in- - ti'bmns and thev agree that things! The Democrats can not resist the Prn Oklahoma. The prompt and efand federal
.-- :.- :nn Smm -- r, .rh.:. mar not hn nmpt verv lonir. Th .prrnt-itini- i in ntv nntitir S to thp;Icctie aci.on oi state
.Cliv. uuiiiaiiun .,..n, nn j - - i . jr luii.i,. , lUCj frif of thn mnttcr passing oeace limit, war or no war, and when .. f"?5 far Tcm"ve the JLa r . - i I rf i thai flHarnf ri tn th caby Mr. Vernon Kellogg, in thc cur- -A lntii Xlntit lnlv "T caw it iiniy ior incw aicxico seems to nave mr rT inr vjirious ugiigs no wry --- ,v t
. fpntrl awsv with nrtcrminntion,: - i - - . .tne thmri f- -r the Hae now it 1 subject '.
th os P"niinent example of
to political criticism by political pub- - th,s k,nd of Lii of the men to rempin loircther. Thereif I understand the German point of r Tl"i''rTTTf tT-fv4"H- iis no s:gn that the government will licat;ons. The result is that some... ,, it Hot attacks are made in Congress,
asserts a head-lin- e. That is where
most of the heavy blows asrainst
view it is one tnai win never anow rlakf any actlpt to force ihrm up mf.n tiitate to do their duty
ny land or people controlled by it on tne peopte cf Arizona, and may and things are slowed up. There isto exist peacefully by the side of a stop feeding them, which will be the no escaping from the selfish politi- -
America have been struck thus farpeopie g0vernea oj our poini oi signal tor trouDie. cian.
Subscribed and sworn to before sm tfctaand to provide for the payment of any
unpaid balance at the exoiratlon of thlrt
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
28th, day of February, A. D, 19X1
'NATHAN JAKFA
Secretary of New Mexico.(SEAL) "
CfcKTIFICATK OF NON LIABILITY OF
THE SANTA i'E KKALTV COMPANY.
The uhdersigned persona, who have this
duy asHociatetl themselves together to form
a corporation, under and Uy "virtue of
l.hapu-- 7y of the pawned by the
LcHihlutivc Assembly of the Tcritory of
quire four operators to handle the
business. Demipg Headlight.
John W. Clark, owner of the Dem-in- g
Roller mills, hat installed a
great deal of new machinery and will
be grinding new flour next week.
The Tassell jewelry store is un-
dergoing a great many changes and
improvements and the stock is be-
ing increased in anticipation of the
business to be brought by camp
Cody.
yw Mexico, approved March 5ih, VHii entilled "An Act to Kegulate the Horn, a -
il .n and Uoverntm nt ot l.'orooration. I..r
Milling, Manufacturing, In.lu.trTal atid other
to the following terras and conditions,
vis:
The successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public lands, or his agent
holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for tha land, four
per cent interest in advance for the e
of such purchase price the feesfor advertising and appraisement and ainxeii to saiu instrument is the corpo-l- y,,l il,,l.ic (Hut there shall be no .,, , aiJ crpra,in and ,n!ltll"b'l,l-v-
. "' "id coloration (,,,, "..., v.as signed and mi J""' i' """' half "I id coloration by authority of i'slien iitti r tje ihMie.l, corioration n.....i i .':t i .":
NEWS REVIEW
mm
his gangs are now d(wn to 275 feet
and that they will begin cross cut-
ting next week. They will go down
to the 400 foot level, and all signs
point to a valuable body of ore being
encountered. The sales of stock are
keeping up in a most encouraging
aianner and the company has plenty
ef money to carry out the work that
has been planned. Deniing Head-
light.
Grant County Potatoes.
W. . Cox has over three acres of
fine looking potatoes growing on his
ranch, thev are of the Pearl White
TTTtTTTTTtTtTTTTTtTTTtTi
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Notice is run-b- given that pursuant
to the provisions ot an Act ot con press
noroved Tune 20. 1910. the laws of the
State of New Mexico and the rules and
regulations of he Slate Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer at
Public Sale to the highest bidder, t
10 o'clock, A. M. on Wednesday, Scptem -
nia;r therein, ,r'f . -
lowing described tract of land, vis:
Twn. IOR R 14F- - T IV 19. .11. 3.1 nnd?" . ' - ' .t-p- . lis., R. we ; Lot, 1.2, j, 4, htM,
li ,V y, h ' u t ni
MORA
Rebuild Elawator
Tht? Wilson Company will rebuild
the elavator at Roy which was des
Wli'NK.S.S our iiainlH ;ml uuls inn llie
.Vid tiny of bruary, A. 1. l'll.
I Si gut ft) Miguel A. (Hero.
J.iic.h H, Kuiincr, Jr.,
A. U. Cirahiiui.
ITLKKJTOKV 01 NMW M KXH'O, I
)
HUN I V OI-- SANTA I E. )
ii. fore iik- litis J.st h tlay of I'ibiiiarv.A. U. 1W1.
..,ear,,l u;
troyed by fire last summer. It willjber 5th, 1917, in the town of Lovington,
Hi. to, J. il. J iilimr, Jr., and A Jl. lira-- ' rri'iu'ivtuATI.' 'sbaiham, known lo to lie the rrwm khote Iaitiainc!. arc subscribed to tile ' 'foregoing cer- -Ililli atc, and a. knowledKc,l to thai Ttlicy, Lonn C. Collins,
ami each of limn siiud and executed tilt aecreurf.
..it
be a duplicate of the former building
but better fire proofed.
Buaineaa Change,
Fred Brown has become the owner
of 920 acres more of land which was
formerly owned l.v William and less
iDavenport, who in turn become the
owners of the Roy Garage. Mr.
Brown will get the growing crops
which include over 400 acres of beans
and he will plant 500 acres of wheat
r. me,., tonnmin, icrri. advance on the anniversary of the date -- ,"" rri-or- in inn omceThe improvemen,, on thi, land con,.tjf contra.l, partial payment, to be credit.;"',,,',""', "''"'V M- - the rwenty- -of fenong valued at $2250.00. ., on ,he anlliVLr:iry of the date of'c"- - lbry. A. D. 1911;xr u : j . 1. . .1 : i . a ( . . ti . . . . j Ai:ri... rt .
years from date of the contract, and to
provide ior tne payment ot any unpaidbalance at the expiration of thirty yearsfrom the date of the contract, with in-
terest on deferred payments at the rate
of four per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary nf thm Hat.
of contract, partial payments to be credit
ru uu i nc anniversary 01 tne ciatc oi con-tract next following the date of tender.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
Mexico, or hi agent holdinn such sale.
reserves the right to reject any and allbids offered at mauI unle T rxum nn mv
of the above described Innds wilt be can-
el let! cm October 1. r17, and possession
will be given the (successful bidder upon
of the con t met
Witness my ham! an.f the official seal
nf the State Land Office this 20ih day of
.luly, 1917.
KOBT. P. ERVIF.N,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication July 27, VH7.i.;.st 'ublicatinn September 28, 1917,
M
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tin- Tvrri- -
'
"J '"tw nnxjro. u ccrti r th.it
Of
iiTHE SANTA FE REALTY COMPANY,
No-
- ,7M- -
'?"!. "l- -. "hat I hav compare! the fol- -
'
,w'"k ioPy of the H, the originaltl,w on die.
'' 'rrict iransrrpit ilu r fr m and nf the
whole thereof.
fiiven under my hand and the
'real ,af 'he Territory ofNew Mexic at the City of Santa;SKAI.
, me v Oil IIS 'MI1 O.lV
of February, A. II Mil.
NATHAN JAFFA
Secretary ot N. w Mexico.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
THE SANTA FE REALTY COMPANY.
The uiidersinneil persons do hereby as- -i.oci.,le themselves together to form a cor -
"ration under and by virtue of t haptrr
Assembly ,.f the Territory of New Mexico, !,
approved March 15, IV05, entitled, "An Act f,Keiiulate the ami ( l. .v.rr. mn
1 tor minniK, .'viauulai luring,Industrial and other pursuits," for the oh-- !jects and purposes hereinafter set forth, 'f
and to that end make and publish lhejfollowing Certificate of Incorporation.
1.
The corporate name of this company ihall1
oe i (it ,anta le Kealty Lompany
n.
The principal place of business of said
company ssti.ill Be the Lily ol Santa re
lanJ win be accepted for leai than Fiveler.
Dollara ($5 00) per acre which la the ap-- Tht r..,,,i,. pht tithis fall. The Davenport Bros, are p;"""' y,ue h"enf And in addition
not to the business with'.,he" "'"'"''".""' P'Jntw garage or the lmprovem.nt. that cxnt on
a line equipped Rarape success anu lann.
The successful bidder must pay to the
I'nmmiaa,nnr .i I'nli if Inli r.r Ins 3(Tnl
holding such sale, of the Witness my hand and the official 'seal
price offered by him for the land, four Qf the State Land Oflice lhi lith, dayper cent mtere.t in alvanee for the hnlanre'of u1y( 7If such purchase price, the fee, for ad- - "nAnT n CD,.IC.
and appraiseinent and ill costs'incidental lo the sale herein, and each and lomnussioner of I l,l,c Ijind,,
all of sai.l amounts must he deposited in .,. , ... !,'"! "fNcw Mtco.
cash or certified exchange at the time of '", ' 'ra,,,r,n I"' 4 1 '":i
...!,:.,. :.i .i ,n Sentemh. r Jl. 1917.
all costs tncidintal to the sale herein, and
rarh and all of said amounts must be
denosited in cash or certified exchange
at the time of sale, and which said amount
and all of them are subject to forfeitureto the State of New Mexico if the sue
cessful bidder does not execute a con- -
' tract within thirty days after it has hen
mailed to him by the State Land Office,
said contract to provide that the purchaser
p'mnxe payments m nmh ss than of ninety-fiv- e per
cent of the purchase price at any time after!the sale and prior to the exoiration of
1. .A1 2 Jor U V paynVn. "f S", .u"pain i) iiiiiicr ar inr exniraiion ni imriv
yeaT, from ,, date of ,c contrl0tj wiln
l"i"Te,t n deferred Paymenta at the ratefr n, t.i.
N,.w M, xuo, or hij agent hnldinn .uch
rale To r.j.u ,y anda ,.,,, a,Ksai(1 PoRsession
un.h-- r romrart of sale for the ,h,. dei.ribed tracts will be givm on October1st III7
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
(Republicatioa)
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuantto the provisions of an Act of Congress,
apniovetl June 20, 1910, the laws of theState of New Mexico and the rules snd
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Puhlic T.nnH. will ofl.r
at Public Sale to the highest bidder, at2 o'clock, P. M on Wednesday, September
26th, 1917. in the town of Portalcs, County ofRoosevelt State of New Mexico in front ol
inc v.oun nousc mcrein, tne loiiowing des- -tnotu iratis oi la il a via:
'
...i i.iia lann consist oi lencinR, value ajiw.ou.No bid will be accepted for less than $10.50
per acre which is the appraised value,
I lie above sale of lamia w il! be sulijcct
to l!'c
"llowing terms ami conJitions.
vv'
nc suMTgsiui inddcr must pay to thet
.ir.inissi.ji.t r of. Cnb.it- I.aii-i'-- or hit agi'ti'
'"'I'bt'K sueh sale, nnc t w 1. ict h of the
pnee offered by him for the land, U ut
P'T etit interest in d ance for the
b ilnn e nf su il purchase jirior, the fees
advertis;n(( and v.: nt and all
imnh-nUt- to the sale herein, and'
em li ami lM of aitl mh iiih must he
Chili r eertttie.i
ia paying business will be theirs.
QUAY
Bought 300,000 Acres.
Triga Bros, larijc stockmen of
iChannintr. Texas, have nurt-hase-
.m.W acres of the Bell ranch and
w' wi".u'r rno.st "! ,l'cir s,ocl
tlicrc this coming winter.
More Cattle From Texas
Mr. Cauble, who came about two
weeks ago with 250 head of cattle
from Garden City, Texas, and has
them in the Chris Connell pasture,
has 300 head more beingi shipped,
and will put them in the Osburn pas-
ture near lone.
New Garage Opens
The Nara Visa Auto Co., is the
new garage opened up last week,
in the old Manada Seed store build-
ing, Andy Howell and N. R. Pilcher
in charge. The boys are both good
workmen ana turm out ineir worK
promptly and in first class condi
tion. Nara Visa News.
Section Ranch Deal
M. K. Carter who lives near I.oydl
tins week sold his tHU acre ranch,
variety and were planted about April
21. One of the tubers which Mr.
rv. i,r,..,r,r.t in a s,,..rimpn wnrih- -
ed 14 ounces and assayed 99 per cent
nure food. Those who are inclined
to doubt the suitability of New Mex
ico climate for the production of
good old Irish potatoes would have:
their doubts dispelled if they could
see ti e fine crop on this ranch. VV.
C. Si sbv of Jiurro Mountain, also
CXDCrmitlted tllis spring Wltll an early
variety called the Early Six Weeks
and they lived up to the name bel-
ter than most fancy seed.
r r Ttntlard fnrmer slioriff of
fliaves county, purchased 40,000 acres
'i i..." :i' ,i,
" " ? . :
$138,000 for the i.ordsburg Cattle
. nmnanv a roi.artnershm recently
organized consisting of C. C Ballard
and J. II. Armstrong of Roswell and
C. Rainbolt of Lordsburg. At pre-
sent the holdings and property of
the concern aggregate $500,000 and
important additions to the equipment
live stock and real estate are con-
templated. The company is running
about 15,000 head of cattle, and the
production of calves the present sea-
son amounts to approximately 3,000
head.
1 Dorado Group Sold.
Recently James Porteus of Lords-
burg, purchased the El Dorado group
of mining claims owned byi Messcrs
Fairley and Killebrew. The proper-
ty is considered one of the best group
of claims in the local district and
includes seven full claims and two
fractions lying between the Bonney
and the Tyndale Copper Mining com 4
pany s ground, and the Ho Mining
company territory. At the present
a force of 2(J0 men are :it work
and when real work starts on the
properties of the Tyndale Mininj?
company and the El Dorado just pur- -l,,..J If ...ill K o ,,,r.l ..1,1,. a,l.
junct to I.nrdslur!T's hnsiness intersts.!;
Big Lead Strike
ti, n w:,.;.,o w.,1,1,.., --i,;'
!' .":''"them are subject to forieiture to the State!if Nt w Mexico if tlie. successful bidder does
not execute a contract wttliin tlnrtv ilavs
after it has heen mailed to him by tlir
Mate Land tMtice, said contract to provwe
that the purchaser may at his option make
payments of not less than one1hirtieth
of ninety-fiv- per cent of the purchase
price at any time after the sale and prior
to the expiration of thirty years from date
of the contract, and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance at the ex-
piration of thirtjr years from the date of
the contract, with interest on deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent per
annum payable in advance op the anni-
versary of the date of contract, partial
payments to be credited on the anniversary
ot the date of contract next following thedate of tender.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent holding such
ale, reserves the riirht to reject any and
all bids offered at said sale. Possession
-'- i" .uo.ir
" " " o" "October 1st, 1917,
in the Territory of New Mexico, and suchlja a fui( true ana complete transcript of
Witness my hand and the official seal Sale No. 771 All of Section 16 T. S., R. !,'!, l'r,,l - r;' "hall be M. A. jn testimony whereof, the Slatethe Stale Land Office this 16th day containing 640 acres. The improvements, ration Commission of the State of New
Mini ccrnlii ale ,, iv ii tree aei ana
deed, for life uses and purpoms tlierem
mi forth.
IN WITNESS Will.' If EOF, I have here-
unto signed in n. lint and alf'.xcd In)the day and yeai laKt .ihove
writ Lc it.
(Signed.) John W. Mayes.
NoI.n i'libluj.(Notarial Seal.)
My cornniisioii expirer Sept. ml,, r Irl, l'lll.
ENDORSE .
No. 07UJ,
l.,r li,.'.l V.,1 I, P.n... 'I',
Crrtilt.-a- St.., l,h...err.' N.m-- i.ihili'v of
THE SANTA E REALTY COMPANY,
i m II .1 S....,,.,:.rv ,,f M. ......
'1,1, 1. 11; 4 P M. '
NATHAN JAFFA,
Scu.-i.ry-
..i.ip.it, l (. K. t,, J. o.
j'Cl-.- KITI tUY ol NEW MEXICO, )
(uCNTY OF sM FE II,,.,,!,, icrtiij 1...I tin's inMium.iil ...i,l,d for record on the IKIh day ol March!
luly itoa.lol' in ii',. k of
'
the ' re! or,; of
r. 474. lhl, ,,h ,,,.v . M.inha U., JII
Wilm hs in y liand ;iim1 Seal of office.
iico, w. rraijo.
ami Kn'unler, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
J. T. Sandoval.
Deputy.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
Certificate of Comparison.Cm ted States of Araencs
State of New Mexico
It hereby certified that annexed
thL
.tn. n.lnu i,t to C . rlilirati- of luroipo
ration ..I TIIK SANTA K KKAI.TY COM -
pa NY. (No. 'u.'u.,K'HW) with the lorfctnciiis
n,,, s.uiH' appiars tile and of
record in the o (fict "1 the Slate Corpora- -
,.., t 'oiniiMsion
niexico nas causea tnis certiticate to ne
siKtied by its chairman and the seal of said
C'Oiiiiiissinn, to be affixed at the City of
Mil l'e on this ,rl da i'f Apid, A I) 1"17.
Acting (')iairnian.
Attt-'- '
I
' ' ,,.,
."'
' K.v.y
"''
,
ht t '.ini
Ariinj
.tiiv , an ','
"' n". , r .1 '' i if fi.iMt i n ii.licit v c: v liat al a mi '
t!" II mi Din clots u vnd I MlOp.lllV
I at th.- i.fllcc of .ml cnijiany ill III
.i.p.n ISl uk, in tlic City ..f Sania I'c, Nc,
M- i.i. ., .1 v,!i. I, re line all ..: H..
crs inn il v.as tis..ivc.; ., ul,
mil In tlic annual incctiliK oi the Sl.jcli .
ii.l.ci an aiu nc up nt to tlic , . r n a ( '
i "t ilu ".n.i.ai.i nn a. Mi
ii: c ariulc wliiclt i In r n.i , i fullv'
I, ,rtli.
.'.ui tlicy d'. (lulli-.- ..ilily tliat tin Si-
lary at said t '.ti..any lii i. iiicii tl.ati At
n . I" i.re ilnu.iry ivir. s n l.y
""I "' M'l t" l kh..M. t nf
iim i iai.ji.iTi v in a pcaii 'i i nvi iniir uuivI'lrcsscil to tin rci'istcrnl addrf-- i ( ach
klii.l lcr, wltll tin i.istai;c full v (in
nvt ICl tlic- said tin 'i ill In
and lli.il at annual ii'cciini.' a reso
nun ii. the , Cellificatc of Incur
p"i.itloti would hi presented for consider,'!
which notm was in the words and
flcuri'S,
l.'.l., .. .. .. I loit
the Stoi kboldi rs ol the Santa he
U,.,1,y Company:-- -
T o- annua iiu elinir of the Slockho ,1cm
t he Santa I'f Kealt y Company will heI..I.1 ...i .1 ,,,,,1. , . t .1..,,,, f ... ....u
K ?',lVV.
.i,W. . r VV"
ruary, VJ17, at three o'clock M f..r lit- -
elert i..n of Directors for the Misum year
the transaction of such oth.-- r business
may properly come be ft in the mutiny
nnd for the cotiKiderution nf tin follnwini'
11 u f ,,miFirt Publication Tune 22. l')17.
of June, W17.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,Commissioner of Public Lands,State of Nanv Mexico.
STATE OF NEW MTX1CO
NOTICE FOR PUni.lCATION
PUHLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Office of the C'omniisstnncr of Puhlic I. a
h.fnta I'c, .Nnv .Mtxtco,
No,ice i, hereby oiven that pursuant
10 the provisions of an Act of C.MiKress,
approved lune 2(1, Imio, the lan s of theSlate of New Mexico and the nil 's and
nf the State Land Office the
' ommissmner of Puhlic Lands will oid r at
PuWic Sllc hichest bidder, at
.clork A M on Wednesday, Sep.t .... i. i.ft . t. - . t i ...
" "l '"? 'VKI. in. fnnn v nf ci St :i t V,-- f i,n
ti linn- ui saic, ami wiui ii Hani iifiUHinii mpois, .stations, stptps, plain?!. Hacks, cars,
.in all of tii.-u- i are subjett t forfeiture e.tr (.'inipnu nt, and t I. i'i.ith an tele-- t'
i lie State tit New M?xi,o if the Mieeesi ph nc tin, ns.d in am! the street
ml hidden tlof-- not ( ju- a contract railw ay btisim ,ss, .ind Mirh n; hei' t.
union thirty days after it i.a been mailed ami teli phone lints as the directors of the
nmnity. The cortsnleratt..., was $f.23
r rro rr.fth I iirtimrji r Sun
New Uae For A Ford
The little old Ford has heen made
to plow the corn, nijlk the cow and!
t'"jr;'s nh"".. ,10",- - b,,t
Iio"i-i-- News of House. N. M.,
(.lav Mnnlan was cxliilitttit;' a biff
-
-
. . . ,honr iir'jcc s'Jtnnlce nf ftipni nn vf
-'"
f'
.itio''u:u::' in. several placesiajMt mere ti uu l s iiiiiik tne uruoms
... . . . m
will he a success. neaT prass is
lliun rnrn iinrl it
'"'"" which he down and killedranhas reported a bit? strike of hiKhThe V cil'iesdn y, runnin li'tn down withRracie icau-siiv- er ore. propertylies about six miles SOllth of Lords- -
bur and is tinder a two year lease? BrooDll From Bear Grassto Messrs Weldon anil Cole. Tli
work is on a vein UK) feet deep and1 A ,nr.al hrootn tactory Ins be- -
... - (Jim fiiitfrnir niif tirnnirn niailc t mm
tu::alul Vvr""i
...
i", fmnt Sbrf ,A,".Tr.d .Z
:aie No. M, All of sections 13,T 10S., R. 33E., All of Scs. 23
25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, T 10S K 14K'-- ' AllX(' st-
-. l'. v! wi.bwi' K' u! Vi.' n
Iq. v nficu;i citi q.. ' in', a'ii c.'
oi mtn ity t tie ttt f.an: i Jitn e. haid
contract to provide that tht- p'lp'h. mny
lit Iilb nptii.n make p.vr-ili- nj i,l !efithan our thi.: tielh ot into ve pet ten:
ui- - purchase trice at.v timt a:V ttl sale and prior lif f.pir.il ion .it
rhirt v vr;ir s fiom n,i td t h,- nn. rai t.
ii , i n:. ut ol ii 'i ,
unpaid balance at tlic xj. .itii n of thirtytium til dntf nf tl,r ti.ntr.irt, vv:i!:intcrrst nn (Jrtrrrcil payments at tin- tatr
r luur prr cent atinnm payaliif in
"''v31"' '" 'be anniversary of the dale el
contract, partial payments to be credited
011 anniversary of the date of contract
tender.
Lands of
hnldlnir such
reiert anv mil
at PossessionAOflll zln "' abovebe Hiven on or be-
i.e.. 'ctot,er lsiWitness mv hand and tht nffi.'sal f9l
.l. c.-- .' t.i a . l- ...7 .
nay oi jnarcn, A v., iw.da C Krlck.
Notary Public,S..U F. Co.. N. M.(SEAL)
My comroi.tloa expires: Jin. 39, 1911.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
COUNTY OF SANTA FE.
On this 31st day of March. 1917. hrlnrm
" ff" knoVn beiSi
"...
y
.,: .Lw?t by me dlV
' Jr?' SaS a Ve Re.lt. Kmnf,."
die a know I, ,IM, , iai,i instrument to be'
the free act and deed of said corporation.in J I IN KSS WHVUVfiV I h, hMr...,n
set my hand and seal, this Jlst day olMarch, VA1, at .Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ida C. Krick
Notary Public,Santa Fe County, N. M.
ki :i'i"'.' ' tipirai
tninmnr.u;
"("r. Rec'd. Vol. 6. Tage 41.
A.MI'.NiMlf.NT TO T11K CERTIFICAT
OK INCORPORATION OK
TIIK SANTA IK RK.M.TY COMPANY.
FILED IN OFFICE OF
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
OK NEW MEXICO
Apr. .1. l'J17; 3:55 P. M.
Etlwin F. Coard,
fieri
niparnl II I'. S, lo M. II.
CLASSIFIED
.j.
ZlgPgiOPPOTUNWllES.
INVESTMENTS El Paso real es-.i- ie
investments pay well, Increa-iti- ii
values. Future assured Some
I'l 'l things on l and. Indicate size
f contemplated investment and e:nlfor I'St. if cCutclieon McCutcheon
SIS Mills BIdtt. El Taso. Texas
Cyltoders Ground -- We make a specialty
of rindinj? tractor and automobile engine
cylinders; have oversize piston? for every
standard make. Havens Bros. Mfg. &
Supply Co., 1622 Wazee st. Denver. Colo
No, 47,
AUTO TRACTOR: For a limited period,
we offer the agency for the most wonder-ful Automobile Tractor on tho market.
Cost but $195.00 We have received thoua.
4n(lt
.of orders and to agency appointed
c him those orders in hit tr- -
rilory; big commission; four methods!'' Pr"'; advertise for him and free stock
'."
our company. If you are a dealer or
,fSire 10 go in business yourself and make
mon'-y- . write or wire Luce Auto Power
raetor t.o., 55 Liberty St., N. Y.
SALESMAN- To appoint Agents for great- - '
st Automobile Tractor on market. Posi- -
ion
,'pcn is with a million dollar com
,.my. Offers excellent returns and g'lod
unire. Write grvinp rifrrcnces. Suite 2310.
' tty T.iwer, N. V.
"REAL E S IA T KJFO tCS ALE .
The I loveriitneiit needs Farmers as
; ns Fif;liters. Two million three
huri'lretl ihoiisaml acres of Oregon fc
a!i.'it n'n Railroad Co. Grant Lands.
;'l i'le revested in L'nited States. To
Te cipeiud for honiesleads and sale,
Cotilaining some of host land left
in l'nited Slates. Larue Copyricht- -
d Map, f.howine land l)V sections
ai'tl description of soil, climate, rain-fai- l,
elevations, temperature etc.
I"-t- ; aid One Dollar. Grant Lands
Locating Co.. Portland, Orepron.
'' A n . in ..ti,' tract, 3(l,tita acn.s nf
"'"'I- is tin, fruit and farniinw land.
fid'.n opportunity to develop by build.
"i-
- arv.urs anil parr, lin out t set-N-
51, Smi.: t.,nl;i Fc,
N. M
Thri i sections "f relili'itlisbments, locat-
ed north of Tucuitunri. Lots of water,
windmill, wells atnl tanks, 8 miles of wire
time. HI acres broke. No. .14, State K cord,Siuta MM.
'Pine .4. ii.it, ,f .lee.k-i- land $4.S0 and
: ' t, r.', ip.i r;iss and lots of nvatrr
'I'1 Ivvtt sets of im
f.mv nitiH-- , tun- - milis f 2 and 3 wire
N". .l.S, State Keconl, Santa Ke. N.
M.
MiO aTi n deeded land, plenty water and50 acrvs imbued and preparing ta
nuate 150 aere more; .100 head of cattK
one and one half miles (mm Tu
(".' ' ' v ,t.,1(36, State Reeotd. Santa Fe. N. M.
5i ai res deeded land 11 miles north
west of Tueumcari, tine grass land, has
never ht en over n:ist ur'... snrinir watrr.
'l 3 wires around the place. All ol this
can bt- - iarnicil. Ii is one of the
clmcisi places of Qu"y Counly. room
."'"' .Jv ," " ,rts"tu S Mate Kecord, Santa l r, N. M.
T,.n Sretii.n Ranch, all under fence, twr,
nt
"l1""i watiritiKs itt i,w Jliiico. lowl
r, s S , Lease winch res Oct., t'Ul;
aU.u.j ,ani, irascrt, , .li,..'
, ... ... ... ...n t 1 t ilinn to lIUHIIitSi; si. IIS IH JUICjwh th- - tn si payment of 50 p- -r acre
n i (ic ivi ... r ni.
I t lrckL ".V f2 V&
,,. n-
- ,wl.im., ,10 per year, 8 p.-- centjrr coull expect purchaser to cans-ut
,h,s); relim.uishment o(
w( K,,vt.rn,nc, an,l'al,0 , aSed scho.,
" "m : t is on homestead and pat.
IVKl acres deeded land at $10 per acre,All level, no waste land, located west of
H.mlvy, New Mexicoi Improvements on
Iplaee all good, good water and plenty of
'it, mostly grazing land. IW head of car- -
tic, t"5.0O for cows; 40 head of yearlins;
at M5 all good stuff. Want to sell cattle
and land all together No. 40, State Record.Santa Fe, N. M.
1 S'res deeded land, acres of Stale
some government land and some
rel,n.iiishments, fine improvements, .V
mik-- of w re f,nr. an.l so . irrigat
", alfalfa. Frutt trees and gardens of allkinds. Price $12.50 for the 1MQ acres of
dee.lt d land with the other thrown in.
'There are 600(1 acre, in all.-- No.
.1, atate
' " " " '
4 tirns deeded land 7 miles from Tu
rtimcari, Inffje a!nhe rancK housr, also
place to years at
M50 Df r year. Must w 11 with 1ae 175l . 1 : . . J :
M ii'1 " calve I per cent
wi aowcJ INo State Record,
';.,. pc m
9fO acre deeded land, leased t huol ec- -
ti.in stinnntr m ith Inic runmntr fonfiJl ,- -, . Irf. tin
per acre for deeded land with school sec
tion and relinqui!.hment thrown in. On this
nlaee there are an eicht room houe. a
Mure huilding 14 by 40 feet, barn 45 by
'(,$ fret windmill near barn; alio plenty oftsili r aa ttirss i rr t nn nUri
fV.ernt imn mIi, nielr.a .hi. wilt
hold lame herd of cattle. UI e.iws and K
rli.. he.fer. Will 11 r.nl. w;.t. nine.
..r v. ith'mt. No. 3. State Santa
Fe. N. M.
-
Mn aeres relinquishment. Ml acres hroke,leased school sect.rm with the leaw run- -
"" three years, two bin sprinv. and tanks;
'inarter seen .n deeili.l land. ater for
:?" ""'a't "f cattle year around. 6 miles of
'hree wire finer: four room p. bhle.lash. ihouse, hath, plaster, mission finish.Imnral siy'; a l h- barn with 'mo lareer ,m. tar'.-- e crrals. 1.1 head two year
o! h. if. rs, .12 hea l f lhr,-- e vi ar oi l cows
"1 id calves 2 H.rer-r- l t team
'ive yr "Il wi'h haioes. and waffon,1 team four year "l-- mar--- t bay mare
.- ye.-r- ol-- i'h mare colt hv ide. Want
?T.5nfl f it evrvt liinir. o. 44, State
S- IV. N.' M.
and s bead of cows at $60 )
. V ' ,' V " '' Ii
..c i?!'
5. 5ana Fe, N. V
Three srri'.rs deeded land at $6.50 p,-- r
acre
.,11 tor three years for tJSfl
per year. Plenty of water and reus,
rriV. from TWn meari --Ni a iite Record,Santa Fe, N. M.
Sec. 20; All of sections 25, 30, 32 and 34 J ''SuT' ' J P"U'IT. IIS. K. 34E.. All of section, 5. M, 7,!" '!!the h" i?:"'-18- .12, 23, 24, 35 and T. R. reserves14, 18, 26, 36, US., all bids offered said sale.
I icy arc laKin.t; om uihjiu 6 iiu. . . . . r..
of clean lead ore Hay. me;,
run $10. ,'$6. .ilvcr. an
.c A --niri f,tr
handlintr this ore has heen made with
the smelter at Point Kiehinond, Cal
ifornia.
GUADALUPE
Willard Mercantile Company
The Willard Mercantile Company
of Willard and Encino will put in
a wholesale and retail general mer-
chandise store at Mountainair. They
purchased the old McCoy building.
They will have a ware-hous- e on. the
track, 125x150 feet, also a bean ele-
vator. Mr. Humphries of Vaughn has
the contracts to put these buildings
up. Vaughn Mews.
Cowboy Show a Success
The improvements on this land consist
: f
..i I eienonn
..... ... .... .1no Did on tne above described tract o!
land will be accepted for less .than Fivei, ' " '"n U"wnc"'July A. D., 1M7,twiiars jcr litre wiutu iu mc ap- - T
praised value thereof. And in addition rommlifi,r of kwl iUnds,thereto the successful bidder must paylor the improvements that exist on theFir8t Publication ly 13 1917.
amendment to the t'ertificatc of lucorpora-- , plenty timber for wood and posts Price
tion:- - - $3.50 per acre, $1.00 per acre down, nalance
'To transcribe the records of Santa terms. .No. 37, State Record, Santa l'e, N.
County and make abstracts of title to realjM.
and other property in the ' State of New " j
Mexico and in the cities and towns of Tes 18 mih s southeast of Turuin- -
aid Sum- nnd n tlx- -
..Ii.h and cari - K01 ells with lots of water; 2Vaughn's first annual cowboy showffr th nresent in order that thev i.'.un. ,.( S.! I,. I'.uinlv :,.! I,, . ln.r,,,
;! cilh-c- from its cunti'im rs sui li sumsninin-- as mav be aurenl UDim or are
The successful bidder must pay to theConinisioner of Public Lands, or nts agentholdinir such sale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four
cent interest in advance for theSer of such purchase price, the fees
for advertising and appraisement and til
costs incidental to the sale herein, and
ea:.i ami all of said amounts tivut bedenosited in cash or certified exchanee
at the time of sale, and which said amrmnts
ana an oi inrm are siimeci 10 loneKure
.L. c. m t : : . i.iu llie oitiic ui new mcxnu 11 iiic iui:ltibfill litM.l.r roa nn- T.riil s ecnlrnefLitLIn ihiriu ftva ttr if milihim lr Hie. .State l.and Office, said
contract to provide that the purchase may
fL';wli?hkP?..B of 22 J!...... .... ..... .. "f the purchase price at any time after
usual am! customary to he chari;,-- fur honsi-- milk house; tine well anil windmill
such services, and to KUarantri all titles'"' '"" house; roi.1 barn and corrals. I'nce
!"' r. pla' r "', m'!"r" ,hc U'Jard off,rtc,"r "' tornpany may establishfrom timr '" time. ''!,r tht- l'r" and...... .......... ...
, .,
i '. ' '". '"Jnnd territory, upon whom service of any
in.The objects for which the fail n.rpora- -
,11011 is l.iineil, an- - to acquire, h,.M, purchase
"r m ;im inul lo sell, imivcy, iintrtKHKaii'l ot h- rwiso dispose of t aii'l tn 11
bits, t sv il it is, farms, intubts. r.'tits,
mint's and minini; !aiins, ami all ntlicr
km-l- an riLiiiiis of r .;1 1 state,To est abli sli twnites, 1i. vial, lay off
ami o..-- Mr- s, alleys ami jiarks, and
t la v:.!. 'Walks, builti i.,um-- ami otlur
bnil hnr: s and improvenu nts, ami Lo U a He,
rnit an i st same, and t.i do a m r.il (
real estate business.
To en,truet, 'ndu't, inaintaiii and own
oreet r.iiiuays, nl fr.nn his.'-- , iiivih-ie-
and ri;:ht s tin r.'V.ifh, im Hidni'.; ''"
lc
t
e ifonan v ni eni proper.
I ild. list r net el maintain
and
.p. r r. si T I c v.al r p , t plain s,dan lic, , c ui.ils, .'.ini-du-
fnr in u,.tti"ti putp .scs, ati't ti supply w.iti r
..r tic; irrir.ilii.il "f hnls. aril (ur
n; " and il'iiinstic uses.
iciiiirc tiv plirirasc, lease i. milii II necessary walci riulits, riscrcnirs
.ni.l d.ini Biti-s- an.l t(i imnt null, .luce
sint-l- l i.si s of all kinds.
i e. instruct, maintain and
roads and pipe lines, and build mills, and
operate electric and nianufacturinir tilanls.
To borrow nionev. nnd to execute notes, b
'bonds, morn-ace- s anil other vulencea nl
iudi btcdness or deeds of trust of the cor- -
tioration to llie :,,,.. un.l to miii'MIk
.. .. .,",,.1 ,.n a ,.'V,-- .i ,.r m , f r.
inc business, or lo carry on any oilier. Tobusiness deemed necessary l,v the direct.lors of the cornoration in connection with
thi' businrss and purposes f the rurpnra- - nfl,n 'l.rr,t..r ..( M. ... V4 . , .,!.
......v.j
1V
no amount ot the capital stncK ot tne
said company shall he one hundred thou- -
sand dollars ($100,000 00), divided into one for
thousand shares of the value of one hun- - as
Ired dollars ($100.00) each share, and the
capital stock of this corporation with whichit shall commence business shall tic Two
Thousand Dolars ($2,000.00).
V.
The names and post office addresses of the
said incorporators, and number of shares
nf stock for which thev do hereby nubs -
orihe rrsnrrtivrlv an.l thr .imnniit ,,( Ihr
said capital stink with which said corpo.
ration shall commence business, are as f
lows:
Mixuel A. t)tro, whosr post office address
is Santa iNcw .Mexico, suoscrines lor
five shares of said stock.
t II !.'.. I. ...I . ..!!..- -J' "' ' "", " ' ' I', , ", . ,
ori-s- is n isnaw :iKa, w oo suobrioi-- ior s
. sinres of sod stork ami
'.
' "'" h Pnst office addressis I'arsons. riw MfXicn. snuscriiieH ior
five sbaret of Ral,l st..ck.
VI.
The term of ,he existence of the corpo.
ration shall he fifty years.
'
The directors of the satd rorporat.ot. who the
are o act as such for the f.rst three
.hi r.,f a.e . Mi.7.,1 A. O.ero. A B t
untn set our hands and seals tins 2Hlh
day of February, A. 1., 1911. tv.(Signed.) Miguel A. Otero. (Seal) and
Jacob H. Fulmer. Ir, (SeallA. B. Graham, (Seal).
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, )
)
COUNTY OF SANTA FE. )
Before me this 28th day of February, d.
aud
A. O. l'.'ll. personally appeared Miitucl A.
Otero, I. H. Fulmer, Jr., and A. B. (ira- -
ham. known tn me to b the P ""ns
whose names arc subscribed to the fore- - !
MS. eer.ifi.-al- e .n,l .rk nowle.led lo , "V"ihat they and each of them signed and
ee.-...e.- l crt.fir,. hi. Ire.
Jj!rn!7 .Va purl"""'i.
IN WITNESS WIIEREOF I have hereunto
signed my name and affixed my notarial
seal, me uay ana year last aoove wn.ien.loiuncu j John W. Mayrs.Nur J'uhlic.
. then iv
My commtksion expires btpu-m- ,
ENlxiRSED: No. 67112,
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6. Pae 95, andArticle of lncortKratin of
THE SANTA FE KEALTY COMPANY.
m i J
t ' M'
..i.NATHAN JAFFA. ttf
SecTt-iar-
Compared C, F. K. to J. O
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, )
COUNTY OK ISA NT A Ft, )hereby certify that this instrument was
filed for record on the 18th day of March an.l
A. D.. 1911 at 9 o'clock A. M.. and was
duly recorded in Book I of the records ot ,nrCor. page 474, on this Wth day of March
n i., i?u.Witness my hand and Seal of office
Geo. W. Armijo.
P. C. and Recorder. Santa Fe Co.. N. M. (
J. T. Sandoval. arl
Deputy.
TFRRITORV OF NEW MEXfO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRFTIRY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I, .Nathan Jaffa, ecrtary ol the I erntory
of New Mexico, do herthy ceTify That
there was filed fr rcord in th nlf e I
at inur ocl'ek r. M. on tn- - iwniy
'eirhtn day t n. I I' llCertificate of StochuolJer
Ot fHI
THE SANTA FF. REALTY COMPANY. jfx. STO. f
and also, that I have compared tb
inrr copy of the vrh tie onp-na- l
thereof now on file, and dectrire it to r.
be a correct transcript therefr.mi and ..f
...vey. ,e, m, . meSeaJ ot the Territory of
New VexTco. at the Tity ofSanta Fe, the Capital, on this
the sale and prior to the expiration of "' public sale to Die hiKhest bidder at
thirty years from date of the contract, u cloi k, A. M., on Tuesday, October
and to provide for the payment of any "i, 'J, the town of Clayton, Coun
unpaid balance at the expiration of thirty V of Union, state of New Mexico, in
years from the Hate of the contract, with ,fr"nt jhe ol.lrt ""u!,,: 'herein, the
nt.. --e.t on deferred payments at the rate 'following described tracts of land vis:
of four per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of the date ofl...?"1 ,, Lots 1, 2, SWNE,
claimed should make a more last-- I;, Kr.'i.m TooitmcQt-- ; s,in
Red Cross To Have Charge
The Cowboys' Round-u- p Commit-
tee has given the local Red Cross
the concession for refreshment
stands at the bip) event to take place
the last week in August, in Tucum-car- i.
One half the funds received
will be used in Red Cross work.
SAN JUAN
Miss Blanche Bailey, Extension
Home Economics worker has asked
the women of this county to give
Dd.1 oil nThr n,nrle
may help in saving the great fruit
cron of the valley which may other
wise he lost on account of the short-
age of labor. The women will aid
authfrrtir tht fruit and thon in
canniwr and drvintr alt the excess. Itl
proposed that the state council
defense assist the county auxil
iary in shipping this surplus to theS. government for the use of the
army, or for sending abroad
TORRANCE
The "Willard Mercantile Company
has purchased the property of the
M. McCoy and to., including
warehouse, and the stock of mer
chandise of the Mountainair Trad- -
ng Company. Tony Stanton, is in
charge of the new business. The
company will carry a complete line
general merchandise and the
business will be both retail and
wholesale.
UNION
First Wheat Sella.
The' first wheat to sell on the
Mosquero market was the crop of
C. Moore. It was sold to the Wil-
son Company elevator for two dol-
lars and twenty cents per bushel.
The wheat was of fine quality and
graded slightly over sixty one pounds
bushel. This crop yielded over
seven and one half bushels per acre.
New Garage
John R. Wilson of Solarvo, has
purchased the Delaney Blacksmith
shop and will put in a modern, up
date machine shop and a modern
garage to take care of the Mesa
Motorists. Mr. Wilson is now in
Kansas City purchasing his new
equipment and stock.
Plowing, Hofft-ar-t Tract.
Geo. Sallee, of Mills, one of the
land buyers on. the Hoggatt tract,
over 38,000 acres sold by the
next following th? date ot tender. tt:i?lJ"u4tofi' 01', 'r "ock sel plac Ha,."kS'l? flat f books ,l, - . I .s, ,. $ .f.jnThe Commissioner of Public Lands of,2N"V E'ASWU SKM See JNFU '""P' 'lire.t.ir. of the from the evenitlK "I IVbruary l.t. V17, and ,f "Yv Crs?. Mm? L r
11 Wd. offe'red'. "V. d ' sa "Po'ssession gg Cm If ClKI.S ..?.E llliCI?, IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here-- I All:,.-!,,.- is a proxv which we would 'li--- li'' R''C"ri1, SaI"1'' Fc- - N' M''
made, sold or issued in such sums ami
upon smh terms as may be by sm Ii cor- -
...... , I - ..1
r.iii-.- aitrccu upon aim coarKeii no an-
rai.ts o 1, am ituaraniei illy uu same,
also to ,.,,,,. or mil a suit.il .e
h,,,l,l,.,K or I.,,,. Iinits fo, ofhi-.-- am f. it lie
unw-- t v.itu.n. ...... u the r. en l l.t m
J in' Wis will p n at t hi Ii .ur "l t .iree
.VbH-k- in tin- aur . oi s.;l .lav .,,.
run..,., .,,,. until th. hour o .. lui k
''"'
""''''
for
irmuml,.,, ..I husim-s- will l
.!, ,a ly up..,, the I he polls
'.
... ,. ..
..V
...... ... , .
V.
,j l. ,.. w ,n
thank you to sign anil rt lurn. In t lie
nt that you are present at the meet ing
,U sire to do so, you can withdraw
your proxy and vote in person.l...rin ('. Collins,
Secretary."
And they further certify that said Slock- -
holders meeting was duly held at the timr
place in said notice of annual meeting
signaled and that at said meeting of the
sl.Kkholders the said amendment was duly
read and its adoption moved and that the
'
, ,
,r,al, St.K kltolders bein j eal- -
.,' .... ,., i .a"P"n .'"'. "'s"""' '"r lliinV". . rlflern .JiV? .hir, two.
thirds in interest f all the stockholders --
eainst adoption none. And they fur.h.r
,"" " ' ' """'.cent
"'T'".'". ' , " 7 i
.
, lI,l.rr,r.1t ,n.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
UNION COUNTY
( c of the Commissioner of nWj
i
..M,iBanis,
Satlta New Mexico.
Notice hereby given, that pursuant
'. f r"r.'h,J,,
Act of Conuress.
'
'PPrnnu Jinn Jl, lilli, the laws of theMate of New Mexico and the re-
Killatinl.. of the State
.,! office ,h,'
' omiiikssioncr ol l'ubltc Lands will oiler
SEJ4SE54 Sec. 12, E'A Sec. 13, NWMNWH
Sec. 14, NEHNWM, SWNW.SWtf Sec. 15, All of Sec 16, Sec
17. NJNEtf, NEXNW'54 Sec 18. NEX, KM
KW'4, SEJNWtf Sec. 21, WJ4SWX, S
NWX. NEtfNWU NE Sec. 23, W,NW,NEtf Sec 24, T. 21N., R. J4E.. W, WV4NEK. SEKNEJ4 Sec. 18, T. 21N., R. 3SE..
containing 7,425.46 acres The improvements
on this land consist of tank, well, windmill,
and fencing, value $3,000.
Sale No. Ml. All of Sec. 3, NEWNWK,
NKNEK. SEKNEK Sec. 10, N'J, NJ,SW)4,
NWKSEK Sec. 11, T. 24N., R. 32E., WK.
SEK. SkiNEH, Lot 2 Sec. 6, T. 24N,, R.
HE., SA Sec 25, EJSEK, SWNWH, SWXSec. 26, E'i, KWJi, NSWK. SEKSWK
Sec. 27, ti'i, NEKSWK, NVSSEK. SEK-SF--Sec. 28, SJiNK, SK Sec. 33, NXJNEK, SWJ
NWK, NJ4SWM, SWKSWK. ESEK See.
34, SNK, S'A Sec. 35, All of Sec. J6, T.
25N., R. 32E., SHi SEKNWK, SSNEK,
NEKNEK Sec. 30, NtfNEK. NWK, N(4SW'U Sec 31. T 25V.. R. LIE., ronl.ininc
6,378.78 acres. There are no improvements
on inis lano.
Sale No. W2, Lo,, l, 2, 3, , SNWJ
Sec. 1. N!4, NSWK Sec. 2, NF-K-, N'WS
Sec. J, T. 27N., R. 33E., containing 957.54
acres. There are no improvements on this
land.
Sale No. stl. N'jS'S Sec. 4. T. 27N.. R.
33E., containing 160 acrea. There are no
improvements on this land.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less thanFive Dollars ($5.00) per acre which is the
appraised value thereof. And in addition
thereto the successful bidder must payfor the improvements that exist on theland.
Kacn ' ,ne "bove descritwd tracts of
"'' "ly"''
The successful bidder must pay to theICommissioner Of Public Lands, or his agent
-- k. i.a I- nV V'r.'!,,'e ... . Lper cent interest in advance for the bal-
advertising and appraisement and all costsincidental to the sale herein, an'1 each,
and all of said amounts must be de- -
iposited in cash or certified exchanc-- at
th lira, nt .ate. and whirl, .aid amount.
'and all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of .New Mexico if the snc- -
cessful bidder does not execute a contract
within thirty days after it has been mail- -
ed to him by the etate Land Office,
was a success, the crowds; were
large and the entertainment all that
could be desired. Santa Rosa
Voicer
in
LINCOLN
is
ofThe new first National bank build-
ing will soon be completed and the U.bank ready to transact business in
its new home. E. M. Brickley,
cashier, and T. F. Wright, assistant
cashier, as well as the remainder of
the business staff are pleasant gent-
lemen to meet. Carrizozo Outlook.
LUNA W.
Messrs. Jack Averill and W. E.
Campbell, two clever young men of
Deming, have purchased the Colum-
bus Garage and have taken charge of
of the business. These gentlemen
will conduct a repair shop and ser-
vice station and will carry a com-
plete line of: automobile accessories,
oils, gasoline and other articles, Co-
lumbus Courier.
Work Resumed On Oil Well
After an unavoided delay drilling
has been resumed on the test oil C.
well on the Anderson ranch near
town. A depth of 700 feet has been
reached and every indication points
to a good producing well. Columbus
Courier. per
Passes Graeinf Stock
Jack Smyer, inspector for the Cat-
tle Sanitary Board, passed 470 head
of stock cattle at the Deming yards
for the Corralitos Cattle Co., the to
last of the week. The cattle were
shipped to Aden to be placed. in,
pasture there. Deming Headlight.
Army Postoffice
The Deming postmaster has been
enthnriTrrl to rrrrt a new frame
postottice Duiiamg tor tne service otiotthe army to be stationed here. It
will be 40x90. feet of frame construc-
tion.
Larsjest Theatre in State
A contract has been let by Ray- - is
mond Tial a theatrical manager for, fall.
theatre that will seat over 2000; the
OCOn!e. He has also leased a hotel
and ronminir hoip in which to ar- - n,.11Tcommodate h:s performers. anu
Mora Telefffaph Operators
L. E. Rudd, of Denver, apent of
the Western Union Telegraph Co., Or
a. in th rilv florins- - th. nacl w.alr nf
. J
. ....
1
. , ,
,i.ma King arrangements Wttn tne locat
fnanap;er, J. K. ApplegatC for absorb- -
- r mnc b 1x1311 nouses rural !en,nnc, on,,,,,tril
".
he
.:,"Jl ,,c""V'''y tna-- foutt-- , ill frncc! and pleat?name aft in the notice m.-- I.ater. Ieae 1 3
",,.
under contracts ofl sale for the above
described tracts will be given on or before October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 16th day9f June, 1917.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner ot Public Lands,State of New Mexico.
First Publication Tune 22, 1917.
Last Publication September 7, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO ''
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
VALENCIA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner ot Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the orovtsiona of an Act of Consress.
approved tune 20, 1910, the laws of theState of New Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
at Public Sale to the Hi chest bidder.
at 11 o'clock A. M. on Tuesday September
Ajiii,
.7., in .nc low. ui iu. ..unas.County of Valencia, State of New Mexico,
in front of the lurt House therein, toe
following described tracts of land vis:
Sale No. 1ST. All of Sections 2. 4. 6. t.
10. 12. 14. 18. 20. 22. 24. 26. 28. 30. 32 and
34, T. 9N., R. 11W., containing 10,247.04
acres. The improvements on this land
consist of two bouses, well and fencing.
value. $740.00. There are 600.000 ft. B. M.
i
Jj",e' h , "r.'fU pumpM
th ..n Fm."YV Vr?
State last SprinK ana COW oevinea., Mchantabe iimb on thil Uodi ,ntinto many small farms ltas been $x0.oo.
plowinp: w;th his tractor on the La- - ...
(Tuna Seca Ranch owned by Hen- -' hi"s k uw!?'iMf Sec 36.rietta Russel. Miss Bessie Wood, t. 13N.. R. 15W., containVng 1,746.84 acres.
in on the deal to plant wheat this 'The improvements on this land consist
"
mint y and make abstract, of t,t.e ... r. al
other property in the Mate if Ntw
Mexico and in the citi.i and l.tHTis .f
naid utatc and epi-eiall- in the itn and
own nf Santa Fe Count V nnd to i h afire
I (V..m it riitlnmt r. ,, lln..
muflt j as may he a r reed up.ni "T .ireinual anl customary t Ik charged for
sitch services, and tu cuar.intte all title
made, sold r iued in sums and
upn such terms as may be by su h enr- -
uratiriti acrrt d ttnotl and ehartretl for all- -
trat f title and iruaranlet .Off the Same.
also to pnrehase or eree: a suitahle
t,,U,nv nr hnil.linirR for offices an1 for
preservation-- .f the of the
1t.mpany.' '
m witness n. reot, tne sai.l lame.
Ma-i- Art ins; Presi.Vnt. and l.Titi ('.I
'("..llin.. Steretarv nf the S;,nta Fe R.v,lty
,,mpany, have "hereunto s t th. ir hun. Is
ta,rd the seal of sail corp,ir.Ti..n toh. rtunto affixed
VMT Jam.. A M.ie
Aetmir Tre.l.nt
!. ( f.,!tm
ATT F.ST:
orin C. Collin.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO. .
lis
NTY OF SWT. VE. t
Times A. Ma.sie anl l.orin C. C.tln
S nta Fe, , w Mirico. h r.c first ItiTy
,,m, p sr an-- sav: tial lm A.Maie t. the Acne. Pr.M.W and l.t('..nm. the Svrreturv of tt--
Crnpany and that the forcr-in- e;
cTti'icatr which they bave sipned a Pre- -
..0.1. ano re,peei,ve,y or .aCompany, is true m Mib.'anre and in fact,tames A. Maw
Lonn C. Collins
Sale No. W, AH of Sec 4. T. 12N.. RJance of such purchase price, the tVea for
Good farmers who have seen
work pronounce it the besti
tractor Dlowinir thov have seen. He!
iv nlnw mttinir inrhrs pachj j j j iiicavo suu inu Kdu w ui in
without further preparation.
The Goodman Mercantile Company
Roy. has shipped another Car load
,rt nf f eieeiMf.ee. Weirtl at
.
. .
oelween and Sixty cents per
:pound IS a vary paying crop and,
13W
- containing 62575 acres. There are
nft improvements on this land. There arei..nr) ft. h. m. ot Merchantable timberon this land, value, $2,197.50.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less thanThree Dollars ($3.00) per acre which Is the,
appraised value thereof, and in addition
.thereto the successful bidder must pay for
th jmprovements that exist on the land.jsaid contract to provide that the purchaser
may at his option make payments of notithe whole thereof.and also for the timber at the appraised
Each of the above described tracts will
bf off. for ,,e separately.The above sale of lands will be subject
ing the great VOltime Of business, the Sheepmen are almost as happyL. Vt,i'Which ,i,r camp Will bring to this as are the Wheat farmers Ot
office. It IS believed that it Will re. Mesa. Mosquero Sun,
' o; mueiy-nv- e per
cent of the purchase price at any time 'iafter the sale and erior to the expiration
of thirty years from date of the contract.
TRIP TO PIKES PEAK IN AUTOMOBILE
rot ifU" lJUZ2f'
U MJUL
mm' 'mm (
toward her carried nut the time of the
letter she'll pit friim hlio III Old- -
i'iiuh. II was stiff, fiirmifl, severe, lie
seldom iriilseil her work, mill never
ungrudgingly. Ills ('ensure was rare,
Ion, to h" sure, but tbls obviously was
because Uose allnosl never (rave It i ill
an excuse fur It. Working for blin in
this liinoil pvi' her the uneasy sensu- -linn one experiences wjieii walking
iibroml under a sultry, overcast sky,
with mutlcriiigs ami Hushes In It. Am
lln'ii one night the slorin broke.
They hail lingered III the theater
ut'tcr the dismissal of a rehearsal, to
talk in rr a change in one of the nuin-- !
hers liose had been working on. It re-- j
fused in come out satlsfiKMorlly. Hose
thought she saw a way of doing It that
lug ml the while, It was lo.e lhal hud
made her world go round. The same
attraction that .lumen Knutlolpli long
ago had told Iter about. All she'd ac-
complished In Mutt hitler year since
she left Itodney had been In illlike
man full In love with her!
It was natural, nf course, that the
relation between them, after that,
should not prove quite so simple and
iiiamigeiihle. There were breathless
days when the slorin visibly hung in
the sky; there were striiineil, si IT.
uiomi'iils of rigidly enforced
polileiiess, Things got snlil despite his
resolute repression that hail, lis reso-
lutely, to be Ignored. Hut In the Inter-
vals of these failures there emerged
a new thing genuine friendliness,
partnership.
The Real
Adventure
A NOVEL-B- f
Henry Kitcbell Webster
after Mint, and then the irisp voice of
an operator somewhere "Waiting?"
"Yes," Nile heard Jtodney say, "get
off the line." And then to her: "I
came to see you this afternoon, and
again tonight."
"Yes, I know," he said. "l Just
this minute got In. Can't yn'i come
buck ii gal n now?" How in the world,
the wondered, could she manage her
voice like that ! From the way it
sounded she might have been speaking
to Alice I'eroslnl ; mid yet her shuk-lu- g
Imnd could hardly hold the re-
ceiver. She h'eard him sny:
"It's pretty lute, Isn't II? I don't
want to , . . You'll be tired
and
..."
"It's not too late for me," she said,
"only you might come before It gets
any luter."
She managed to wait until she heard
him say "All right" before she hung
up Ihe receiver. Then u big, racking
soli, not to be denied any longer,
licenced upon her and shook her.
to
"I can't npsvrer for ever muu," hb
said rellectlwely. "Itut I've n notion
lhal nine nut of 11 dozen. If you
could get down to the actual bedrock
facts about them, would own up that If
they were In love with a woman
really, you know they wouldn't want
her for a partner, and wouldn't be
able to see her ns a friend. That's just
a guess, of course. Hut there's one
thing I know, mid that Is that I
couldn't."
She gave a little shiver. "Oh, what n
mess It is !" she said. "What a per-
fectly hopeless blunder It Is !" She slid
down from the wull. "Come, let's
"
walk."
He fell in heslde her, and they
tramped sturdily along for n while In
silence. At last he said: "I don't know
that I can explain it, but I don't think
I'd call It u blunder that a strip of spring
sleel can't bend In your lingers like
copper, and still go on being a spring.
You see, a man wants his work, anil
then he wants something that's alto-
gether apart from his work. Love's
about ns far away as anything he can
get. So that the notion of our work-
ing ourselves half to death over the
I
a,
( v.imglil nut, J'lii. ttultlw MarrlU Uonjpturt
CHAPTER XX III. Continued.
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'I'lllTl WUS KOIIIcllllllg peculiarly !P- -
rllylng Id I j i in In the cKhlhltlon Km-(liil)i-
was huikiin; uf himself. I li'M
never In liis lll'i- - (ald'ii a drink ex-
cept cunviviully, and (hen he took as
llllli iim would puss ninslei'. doing nlT
Hlnnc mill dcllhernlcly fudilliiiK oue- -
Hclf, US IIICallN (if l'SI'H)llll tllllleu.
Mill realities, struck bini as an net of tle n. eniit'i'onting her. their faces not a(be basest cowardice Itul for Unit font apart, for by now she had got to
pli'liue or Kose he'd have none loin; her feel, his bands gripped together
'
ago ami left Itamlolpli lo his bemused and shaking, his teetli clenched, his
Iclleclions. Only , Hose had eyes glowing there in the half-ligh- t of
Hski'd him to drop In on (he doctor for he auditorium almost like an anl-- a
visit. Hid she mean she wanteil Mini hi il's. he demainleil "Can you see
LEAVING COLORADO SPRINGS FOR PIKES PEAK.
A young motorist has just climbed to the top of Pikes Peak, a 12V4-mll- e
run, In a few seconds less than 23 minutes. Hon. Lieut. Zebulon M. Pike,
who discovered the mountain In 18U6, or Major Long, who first scaled It In
J819, would have "looked at euch other with a wild surmise" were they alive
to learn of the feat today, remarks Philadelphia Ledger. In the days of the
forty-niner- s the monarch of El Paso county, Colorado stood as a beacon to
the promised land of EI Dorado, but the travelers were scarcely more con-
cerned with the ascent from the aesthetic or athletic point of view than was
Hunnlbul or Julius Caesar when he crossed the Alps. The Rockies were
merely a formidable barrier to the creuklng wugnns of the gold prospectors.
The tourist who climbs to the summit nowadays by the ruck and pinion
railway and beholds the vast panorama of mountains and plulns
outrolled before hlin can hardly Iniuglne the extraordinary effort of the
pioneers In the Western wilderness n century ago. Even the Iron horse,
covering a distance of eight and three-quarte- miles from Kngelnian's canyon
In un hour and a half, cannot compete wilh the record made by the uutotno-bll- e
whose daring driver took the many hairpin turns, on a grade of 10 per
cent, ut express speed. While the utility of such a performance muy easily
be called In question, the feat could not have been executed without u suc-
cessful conspiracy of mechanical science and personal Intrepidity not un-
worthy of passing commemoration.
would work belter, ami she had been
lei Inn; him about It. F.ngerly, at llrst,
and with a limpid directness which,
however, became clouded and troubled
when she felt he wasn't paying atten-
tion. It '.viis a dlttii'tilty with him she
had encountered before.
Hut tonight, after liu angry turn
down the aisle ami back, he suddenly
cried mil : "I don't know. I don't
know what you've been talking about.
I don't know, and I don't care," And
hat's the matter with me? Haven't
you s. n it (?"
i if nurse she s, il now. plainly
enough. She sat down again, man-
aging an of deliberation about II,
and gripped Hie l ack of the orchestra
chair in front nf her. lie remained
standing over her there In the aisle.
When the heightening tension of the
silence Unit followed Ibis outburst had
grown absolutely uneuduralile. she
spoke. Hut the only thing -- he could
lind i i say was almost1 ludicrously
No. 1 didn't see It until now. I'm
sorry."
' Voil didn't see it." he echoed. "I
know you didn't. You've never seen
tue a' all, from the beginning, as any-
thing hut a inn clil no. Hut why haven't
yon? You're a woman. If 1 ever saw
a woman in my life, you're one all the
way through. Why couldn't you sec
'hat I was a man' It isn't because I've
gnt gray hair, nor because I'm fifty
ye ars old. I don't believe you're like
thai. Hill even back there in Chicago,
Ihe night we walked down the u venue
from lhal store- nr the night we
had supper together after the show
"1 suppose I ought to have seen." she
salil dully, "might to hue known that
Unit was all there was to It. Hut I
didn't."
"Well, you see It now," he said snv-- I
ageiy fairly, and strode away up the
aisle and then back to her. He sat
down In the M'ot in front of her and
turned around. "I want to see your
face," he said. "There's sometlilna
I've got to know. Something you've
got to I, 'II me. oil siiiil once, buck
there in Chicago, Mint there was only
one person who really mattered to you.
I want to know wlnf Unit person is.
What he is. Whether he's still the one
person who really matters. If he isn't,
I'll lake my chance."
licmcuihoriug the scene afterward.
Iiose was a little surprised lhal she'd
lien able lo answer him lis she did,
without a hesitation or a slammer, and
willi a straight gaze that held his un-- ,
HI she had linished.
"The only person in the world." she
s.iid, "who ever has mailered lo ine, or
ever wjl matter, Is ui hiisluind. I
fell a love wilh him the day I met him.
I was in love with him when I left
him. I'm in love with him now. Kvcry-- j
Hung I do that's any good is just soine-lliiii- g
lie might' ho proud of if he knew
it. And every failure is Just soineihiiig
hope I would make him understand
and not despise me lor. li s months
since I've seen lit 111. bill there Isn't II
day. there isn't an hour in a day, when
I don't think about him and want
! )'"""
1
I've Only One Want. That'i to Be
Let Alone."
him. I don't know whether I'll ever see
him again, but if I don't, it won't make
any difference with that. That's why I
didn't see what I might have seen about
you. It wasn't ossible for tile to see.
I'd never have seen it If you hadn't
told me in so many words, like this. Do
you see now?"
He turned awuy from her with a nid,
and put his hands up to his face. She
waited a moment to see whether he
had anything else to say. for the habit
of waiting for his dismissal was too
strong to le broken even for a situa-
tion like this. But finding that he
hadn't, she got up and walked out of
the theater.
There was an hour after she had
gained the haven of her apartment
when she pretty well went to pieces.
So this was all, was it. that she owed
her Illusory apiiearanee of success tot
The amorous selfishness of a man old
enough to le her father! Once more,
she blissfully and Ignorantly unsusuect- -
Il was Just after Christmas that Abe
Sliuman took her away from Gulhralth
and put her to work exclusively on
cost nines. And the swift sequence, of
events wltliiu u month thereafter
launched her In an Independent busi-
ness: the new partnership, with the
details of which, through .liniiny Wal-
lace, you are ulreudy sullicleuly ac-
quainted.
Her pari ner wus Alice I'eroslnl. She
was the daughter of n rich Italluu
.lew, a beautiful really u wonderful
person to look al, but a little unac-
countable, especially with the gorgeous
clothes she wore, In the circle of wom-
en vvl did things," of which Hose
had become a pari. Hose look her time
about deciding thai she liked her. hut
ended by preferring her to till Ihe rest.
Hill the fact that they had become
partners served, somehow, to divert a
relation between them which might
otherwise have developed into u first-clas-
friendship. Not (hut Ihcy quar-
reled, or even disappointed each other
in Ihe close coulacls of the day's work.
Hut til the end of the day's work they
I, 'in led tn ily upiil'l rather than to slick
together. .More and more Hose t uracil
to Onlhrailh for a friendship Hint real-
ly undersiood; gripped deep.
There were long stretches of days,
of course, when they saw nothing of
each other, and Hose, as long us she
had plenty lo do, wns never conscious
of missing lit i ii . Hut the prospect of
an empty Sunday morning, for In-
stance, was always enormously bright-
ened if he called up lo my that It was
empty for him, too, and shouldn't they
go for a walk or u ferry-rid- e some-
where i
All told, she learned more about
men, as such, from him than ever she
had learned, cotiscioiisjy at least, from
Itodney. She'd never been able to re-
gard her husband as a specimen. He
was Itodney. sui generis, and it had
never occurred to her either to getierul-iz- c
from 111 in to other men or to ex-
plain anything about lilm on the mere
ground of his masculinity. She began
doing that now a little, and Ihe exer-
cise opened lier eyes.
In a good many ways (ialhrnith and
her husband were it good deal alike.
Until were rough, direct, a littlt; re-
morseless, mid there was in both of
llieni, right alongside the best and
linest anil clearest things ihcy had, an
unaccountable vein of childishness.
She'd never been willing to call It by
that name In Itodney. Itut when she
saw it In lialhriillh too, she wondered.
Was that just the man of It? Did a
man. as long lis he lived, need some
body in tlie role of mother? The
though! nil hut suffocated her.
One Saturday morning, toward Ihe
end of May, (ialhrnith called up and
wanted lo know if she wouldn't come
over to his Long Isliind farm Ihe fol- -
lowing morning and spend the day.
She had visited the place two or three
times, and had always enjoyed it im- -
inensely there. It wasn't much of a
farm, bill there was a delightful old
lievolui binary farmhouse on It. wilh;
ceilings seven feel high, and casement j
windows, and he Honrs of all the rooms
on dirrercnt levels; and otiinrniin,
there, was always quite al bis best. Ills
isler mid her husband, wlnmi he had
lirought over from Kngland when he
bought the place, ran it for him. Kose
accepted eagerly.
Calbrailb met her with a dogcart
mid a fat pony, and when they had
Jogged their way to their destination,
they spent what was left of the morn
ing looking over the farm. Then there
was a midday farm dinner, which Kose
astonished herself by dealing with as
It deserved, nnd by feeling sleepy at
Ihe conclusion of.
Coming into the verandii about four
o'clock, and finding her, flnlbriiith sug-
gested that they go for a walk. Two
hours later, having swung her legs over
a stone wall which had a comfortably
Inviting flat top, she renin inei! sitting
there mid let her gaze rest, unfocused,
on the pleasant farm land below them.
After a glance tit her he leaned back
against the wall nt her side and be-
gan filling his pipe. She dropped her
hand on his nearer shoulder. After
all these mouths of friendship it wits
the first approach to a caress that hud
passed between them. "You're a good
friend." she said; and then the hand
that hud rested on him so lightly sud-
denly gripped hard. "And I guess I
need one."
He went on tilling his pipe. "Any-
thing sjieclal you need one for?" he
asked.
She gave a ragged little laugh. "I
guess not. Just somebody strong nnd
sternly lo tndd on to like this."
"Well." he said, very deliberately,
"you want to realize this: You sny
I'm a friend, and I mil, but if there Is
anything in this friendship which can
be of iiso to you, you're entitled to
everything there Is In it. Because you
made It."
"One M'rson can't make n friend-
ship." she said. "But you ure content
with it, aren't u? Like this?"
He smoked In silence for a minute;
then: "Why. 'content' Is hardly the
word for it. When I think what it was
I wanted nnd what you've given me
instead something I wouldn't trade
for all rhe love in (he world."
"I'd like to believe It was a better
thing." she said, "but I'm afraid I
can't."
"Neither could I when I was how
old are you? twenty-fou- r. Perhaps
when you're flfty-on- e you can.
"I suppose so," she said absently, j
"Perhaps if It were a question of
choosing between a love thnt hadn't
any friendship In it and a friendship
But it can't be like that I Can I
it? Can't one have both? Can't a man
love a woman and be her friend and
nnrtner p.H at the same time?" i
CHAPTER XXV.
Couleur-de-Ros-
It wus altogether fortunate for Ros
that she had attempted no prepara-
tion, because the situation she found
hersulf In when she'd opened the door
for her husband, shaken hands with
him, led him Into her sitting room and
asked him to sit down, was one which
the wildest cast of her Imagination
would never have suggested as n pos-
sible one for her and Kodney.
It wus his miinner. she felt sure.
Hint had created It; his rut her formal
nttllude; Ihe way he held his hat. It
was the slightly nnxious, very deter-
mined ntliltlde of an estljnnhle and
rather shy young man making bis llrst
cull on u young lady upon whom he Is
desperutely desirous of making u
Impression.
And he was Kodney, and she vns
Kose. It was like an absurd drea'.ii.
"Won't you smoke?" she usked sud'
deiily, anil hurried on when he hesh
tated. "I don't do it myself, but most
of my friends do, and I keep Ihe
Ihlngs." From a drnwer in her writing
desk she produced u tin box of clga
rettes. "They're your kind unless
you've changed," she commented, and
went over to Ihe niaiitel-sbel- f for an
ash tiny and a mutch safe. Th match
safe wus empty and she left ttie room
to get a fresh supply from her t lichen.
On the inner fuce of her fro.d door
was a big mirror, nnd In It, its she
came back through the ttnlightej pas-
sage, she saw her husband. 11" was
sitting Just us she'd left him, and as
his face was partly turned awaj from
her. It could not have been froil the
expression of It that she got lier revela-
tion. But she stopped there in the
dark and caught her breath and leaned
back against the wall and squeezed
the tears out nf her eyes.
He stayed that first evening n II I tie
less than an hour, and when he got
up to go she made no effort to detain
him. The thing hud been, us Its un-
broken surface could satisfy, a highly
successful llrst cull. Before she let
hi in go, thrigh, she asked him how
long he wns going tS be in New York,
mid on getting a very Indeterminala
answer which offered a minimum of
"two or three days" and a maximum
that could not even be guessed it, she
said:
"I hope you're not going to be too
dreadfully busy for us to see u lot of
each other. I wish we might innunge
it once every day."
That shook lii ni ; for n moment,
she thought the lightning was going
lo strike, and stood very slill holding
her hreulh, waiting for it.
But he steadied himself, said lie
mid certainly manage that if she
could, and, as Ihe elevator came up ill
response to lier ring, said Unit he would
cull her up in the morning ut her olllce.
As she cuddled her cheek Into the pil-
low thnt ulglil, Hose smiled her old,
wide stnlle. She was the happiest ivr-so- n
in the world.
That manner of Rodney's luste- d-
at least, whenever Hose and
he were together ulniost unaltered, for
two whole days. There was a visit
of bis to her workshop, where be lis-
tened Intently to her explanations of
her tools and her working met hods.
There, was a luncheon, ut which,
he made her tell him the
whole story of her success; and u
dinner und theater, after which he
brought her home in u taxi, and, buv-in-
told the chauffeur to wait, formal-
ly escorted her to the elevator. But
with the lust of the next day's light,
the Ice broke up and the floods came.
She had taken him to a studio to9
In the upper sixties Just off West Knd
avenue, the proprietors of (be studio
being u tousled, beurded, blond an-
archist of a painter und his exceed-
ingly pretty, siuurt, frivolous-lookin- g
wife.
The two men hud Instinctively drawn
controversial swords almost at sight
of ench other, nnd for the hour nnd n
half thnt they were together the com-
bat raged mightily, to the unmixed
satisfaction of both participants. The
feelings of the bystnnders were per-
haps more diverse, but Rose, at least,
enjoyed herself thoroughly, over seeing
her husbnnd's big, formidable, finely
poised mind In action again. The talk,
of course, ranged everywhere: social-Is-
feminism, law and Its crimes,
nrt, and the social mind.
It wns half-pa- six or thereabouts
when they left the studio, nnd the Inte
May afternoon was at Its loveliest. "I
want to walk," said Rose, "after that
tea. If I'm ever to wnnt nny dinner."
He nodded a little absently, she
thought, und fell --In step beside her.
There was no mention nt nny time of
their destination.
(TO BE CONTINrKn.l
Art of Hanging Pictures.
Pictures should have a strong base
below, a Inrge centerpiece above, and
a higher point above this, thereby
meeting architectural demands. A sofa
against the wall, or a bookcase, or a
large table may forai the base, with
an Important picture ns the center-
piece, either square or oblong. At all
events the bnse should be wider than
the structure above, and there should
be higher point of apex. The beat
of one's pictures should be placed
over the fireplace.
8trange.
Isn't it queer? The bead of the fam-
ily has to foot the bills.
siiuie job, and then going home to-
gether "
"Yes," she admitted. "I cull see thnt.
Hut thilt doesn't cover friendship."
He owned that it didn't. "Rut when
I'm In love with u woman this Isn't
n fact I'm proud of, but It's true I'm
"You're a Good Friend," She Said.
Jealous of her. I want to he everything
to her. I want her to think nobody else
could be right and I be wrong. And I
want to be able lo think Hie same of
her." lie thought it over a hit longer.
mid then went on : "No. I've been In love
with women I thought were lying to
ine, cheating me; women I've bated;
women I've known hated me. Hut I've
never been in love with a woman who
was my friend." He had been tramp-
ing along, communing wilh his pipe,
thinking aloud. If he'd been watching
Hose's face he wouldn't have gone so
far.
"Well, if it's like that" she said,
and Ihe quality of her voice drew his
full attention Instantly "if love has to
be like that, then the game doesn't
seem worth going on wilh. You can't
live with it, and you enn't live wilh- - j
out II." Her voice dropped a little, but
gained in intensity. "At least I can't.
I don't believe I can." She stopped
find fa I him. "Whut can one do?"
she demanded. She turned away with
n despairing gesture lind stood gazing
oul, over the little valley
the hilltop they had reached com
nimided
"You want to remember this," he
snld at Inst. "I've been talking about
myself. I might have been different
if my first love uffulr hud been an al-
together different tiling. And I'm not,
tbnnk (Sod, a fair sample."
"My love affair brought me a home
nnd kids," she said. "There are two
of them twins a yeur nnd n half old
now; and I went off nnd left them;
left him. I thought that by earning my
own way, building a life that he didn't
surround, as you say, I could win his
friendship. And have his love be-
sides. I don't suppose you would have
believed there could be such a fool in
the world as I was to do that."
He took a while digesting this truly
ninnzing statement of hers. But at
last he said: "No, I wouldn't cnll you
n fool. I call a fool a person who
thinks he can get something for noth
ing. You didn't think that. You were
willing to pay a heavy price It must
hnve been, too for whnt you wnnted.
And I've un idea, you know, that you
never really pay without getting some-
thing."
"I don't know," she snld raggedly.
"Perhaps . . ."
There was a seven-thirt- y train to
town, nnd they finished their walk nt
the station. She got bnck to her apart-
ment about nine. Two corners of
white projected from tinder her door,
n visiting card nnd a folded hit of
paper. It was Rodney's card, and on
It he'd written: "Sorry to hnve missed
you. I'll come hack at eight."
Her shaking fingers fumbled piti-
fully over Ihe folds of the note, hut
she got It open nt Inst. It was from
him. ton. It read:
Dear Rose: This Is hard lurk. I sup-
pose you're off for a week-en- d some-
where. I want very much to see you.
When you come back and have leisure
for me will you call me up? I know
how busy you are, so I'll wait until Ihear from you. RODNEY.
When the telephone girl switched
her to the information desk, and the
information clerk said. "Mr. Rodney
Aldrlch? Just a moment," nnd then:
"Mr. Aldrlch is in fifteen naught five,"
the dry contraction in her throat made
it Impossible for her to speak. She
couldn't answer his first "Hello," and
he said It again, sharply. "Hello, what
ia itr
And then suddenly her voice came
bnck. A voice that startled her with
Its distinctness. "Hello. Rodney," she
said, "this is Rose."
There was a ticrfectly blank silence
(o try In help?
lb' Irieil, though mil very success-
fully, lo conceal his violent disrelish uf
Hie (ask. when he said: "Look here,
.Iim! Whal is flic mailer Willi voi'.'
Are you sober enough lo tell me?"
1'iiinlolph put down his glass. "I
have lold you." he said "I'm Kleanor's
l:op! una. Well kepi, oh, v's I i"i
(llully kepi. I'm nothing hut i pos-
session of hers! A (rophy of sorls, an
ornament, I'm snuiclhing she's miijle.
I leive a big priu'lice. I'm Ihe most
f.ishi mi ilile doctor In I'hliMgu. They
come here. Ihe women, In Klioals.
Thai's Kleanor's doing. I'm a faker,
n fraud. I pose for llieni. play up.
give III an whal hey waul ad
(hill's Iut doing. They go silly aiiniil
me; fiifv 'liey're In love with me.
"I haven't done a lick of honest work
in Ihe last year. I can't work. She
won't let me work. She- - smothers me.
Wherever I turn, there she Is. smooth-
ing things oul, trying lo make It easy,
trying lo anticipate my wants I've
only one waul. Thai's lo he let alone.
Kbe can't do thai. She's Insatiable.
There's always somellilng more she's
lying lo get, and I'm always trying to
deep something away from her, arid
fulling."
"And why? On you want to know
why. Aldiieli? Thill's t lie cream of (he
filing. Itecnuse we're in love wi'li
each other. She wauls me to live ,m
lier love To have nothing else to live
on.
"llo yon want to know what my n
of heaven Is? II would he to gn
off aloiie, with one suit of clothes in
H handbag, oh, mill fifty or a hundred
dollars In mv pockol wouldn't mind
dial ; I don't want to he a tramp - to
Mime mining town, or slum, where I
could start a general prnellce; where!
(he things I'd gel would be accident
cases, cnnlihcnicnt cases: real things,
Urgent things. Dial nighl and (lay are
till alike lo. I'd like lo slart again and
lie poor; get this slink of easy monev
onj of my nostrils, I'd like lo sec if I
could make good on my own.
"I came back from New York, after
dial look al Hose, meaning to do i;
meaning In talk It oul wllli Klonnnr
and tell her why, and then go. Well. I
(allied. Talk's cheap. Itut 1 didn'l go.
I'll ti"V"r go. I'll go on gelling softer
mill more of a fake, more dependent.
Am! Mleanor will go on ealing in' up
until the last thing In me Hint's ui"
myself Is goti". And Ihen, some day.
she'll look al ine mid see (hat I'm noth-
ing."
Then, with suddenly IhiekenM speech
(an ill'ecl.iliiui, perhaps), he looked 'ip
III I! idiiov and demanded :
"Wh.il are you looking so s sol, 'inn
liboiii ? C in'l you lake a Joke? ('
Iiloiu hi I li ive another drink."
"No." Itodney said. "I'm going. And
you'd Holler get lo bed."
Kodney walked home that night like
ii mail died. The vividness of one
lilrtlug idea blinded 111 ill. The thing
dial Itandolph had seen and lacked the
courage in do; the thing Itodney de-
spised hiia for a coward for having
failed lo do that thing Hose hud done.
Willi, nit knowing il. yielding lo a
liliu.l. iiu-i- i rnllni.eil he'd want-
ed Hose to live on his love He'd tried
(o smooth things out for her, anticipate
tier .v.mts He'd wanted her soft, help-
less (epotnloiil. She'd seen, even I hen.
solo ''hiiig he'd been blind to some-dilu- g
he' I blinded biinseir to: that
love. Pv .elf. was not enough. That
il con! I poison, as well as feed.
Itul she had won. among Ihe rest of
lier .p oils of victory, the thing she had
origin illy set oul to get. His friend-
ship .mil reipiN't. Friendship, be re- -
luemboieil lier saying, was a thing you
Inid lo cam. When you'd earned it. it
rouldn t be withheld from you. Well,
II nil light she should be told that;
made t i understand It to Ihe full. He
coutdii t ask her to come back t him.
Itul ,1 insl know that her respect
was h necessary now to him as she'd
(Mice said Ins was to her. He must see
le-- r in I tell her thai.
II stopped iibruplly in bis walk. His
bones .is the I'salniist said, turned to
water How should he confront that
Itnr.e of hers, which kii"w so much and
understood so deeply lie with the
memory of his (wo last ignominious en- -
counters with her behind him?
CHAPTER XXIV.
Friends.
Kiseept for the vacuum where th
core and heart of it nil ought to have
Itis'ii, Hose's life In New York during
Ihe year that put her on the highroad
lo success ns a designer of costumes
for Ihe (hea(er was a good life, broad-
ening, stimulating, sea Honing. It rest-e-
to begin wilh, on a foundation of
ndeqiMte mnterial comfort which the
unwonted physical privations of the six
months that preceded It made seem
like positive luxury.
for Hpveral months after h catnip to
New York to work for Galbralth she
found him a martinet. She never once
caught that twinkling gleam of under-landin- g
In bis eye which had meant
a muck to her ('n-i- ng the rehearsals
of Tha nirt His manner
PREVENTS SKIDDING OF CARS
Safety Device Intended to Avert Slip-
ping of Cars Given Test on Wash-
ington Street,'.
An invention with "safety first" as
its busls was demonstrated here on
the slippery streets during the rain,
says Washington Star. The mechanism
which Is purt of the rear construction
of un automobile, Is intended to pre-
vent skidding and to assist traction on
muddy roads.
It was on account of on accident to
a large motor car a few years ago thut
prompted the inventor to study the
skidding of motor cars. He located
the cause and Immediately set to work
to remedy the defect, constructing an
axle that would prevent skidding.
The device will prevent one wheel
turning backward and one forward at
the same time; It will not allow one
wheel to spin and one to stand still,
but drives both wheels In the same di-
rection all the time; thus both wheels
of the vehicle are always under con-
trol. A large touring car which was
used In the demonstration was sent
down Capitol Hill Friday at 15 miles
an hour over n wet pnvement covered
with leaves. The brakes were sudden-
ly applied, but there was no Indication
of a skid. The leaves piled up In front
of the wheels until the brakes were
released, when the car shot ahead.
GOOD WIND-SHIEL- D CLEANER
Oscillating Lever, Operated by Eleetrio
Motor, Sweeps Over Surface
to Be Cleaned.
The Scientific American In illustrat-
ing und describing a wind-shiel- d clean-
er, the Invention of O. E. Wall of Hon-
olulu, Hawaii, says:
The chief features of the apparatus
ure an oscillating lever, a wiper at-
tached to its extremities and thus
Wind-Shiel- d Cleaner.
adapted to reciprocate and sweep over
the surface to be deemed, an electric
motor for operating said lever, and an
extensible clamp adapted for attach-
ment to the frame of a wind-shiel- d
and on which the other parts' of the
apparatus are operatlvely supported.
SAFETY DEVICES FOR TRAINS
Thousands of Appliances Offered to
Prevent Railroad Accidents Re-
mind Mellen of Story.
Charles S. Mellen, New England's
noted railroad man, once said at a
luncheon in Boston:
"The way some people talk, you'd
think that there were a thousand safe-
ty appliances, any one of which ap-
plied to American trains, would abol-- .
lsh accidents and loss of life forever.
"There Is, It Is true, an abundance
of safety devices for trains. These
we are testing, one by one, just as fast
as we can. But. very, very few of them
prove, on a running train, to do the
things they do on paper.
"The average safety device. Indeed,
recalls the widow who applied for out-
door relief.
"'Tours Is a sad case,' said the
charity agent. 'How did you lose your
husband, ma'am V
"'He was killed, sir,' answered the
widow, "while testin' a newisafety cow-
catcher for the P. D. R. railroad.' "
STUDY OF STARTING SYSTEM
By Reading Books and Magazines One
Soon Acquires Knowledge of Use
of Electricity.
A careful study of the starting and
lighting system Will prove Interesting
and profitable. There are not many
things to do until you have mastered
It Study the Instruction book; read
It gradually becoming more clear and
and yon will gala a knowledge of elec-
tricity which will benefit you greatly.
FARMERS BUY CARS
Automobile Market Divided Into
Two Broad Fields.
CLEAR ANALYSIS OF SUBJECT
Found From Investigation That One-Ha- lf
of Mileage of 3,000,000 Cars
Is Employed Solely for Busi-
ness Purposes.
So much has been written relative
to the development of the motor car
Industry and so inuny prophecies have
been ventured without proper consid-
eration of vital and controlling factors,
that a clear and simple analysis of
tie subject may serve to dissipate
much of the unfounded conjecture.
The automobile market Is divided
Into two broad fields. First the rural
cluss, which Includes all persons en-
gaged In farming and others In vari-
ous businesses who live in towns of
less than five hundred population. Sec-
ond, the urban cluss, which comprises
all people in hny but funning pursuits,
who live in towns of five hundred or
more population.
Possible Automobile Buyers.
In the rural or farming market,
there are C.oOO.lHKI families. One mil-
lion of these now own motor cars and
one and one-hal- f millions ure poor, I-
lliterate, who for the purpose of this
study may be excluded from the pros-
pective class. There remains, then,
4,01)0,(100 fnrm families who are possi-
ble automobile buyers.
In the urban class, covered by 11.000
towns nnd cities of more than five
hundred population, there ure ubout
5,000,000 home owners of which num-
ber only 2,000,000 now own cars. Ac-
cordingly, there remain 8,000,000 pros-
pective buyers in this class, or a total
actual unsold market, In both rural
and urban classes, of 7,000,000 possible
automobile buyers.
The accepted average life of an au-
tomobile Is about five years In the
hands of the original owners; and as
tho man who once owns a car will not
thereafter be without one, we must
Include the market which in
the calendar year of 1917 will be about
600,000, this being 20 per cent of the
3,000,000 now In use.
Buyers tn 1918.
For the year 1917, therefore, the au
tomobile business will fuce a market
of about 7,600,000 possible buyers. Not
more than 1,600,000 cars will be built
in the coming year, leaving a possible
excess market of 6,000,000 buyers at
the beginning of 1918.
These figures are decidedly conserv
ative because they take no consid-
eration of (1) any export outlet, (2)
the people who have or will have two
or more machines, (3) Increased popu
lation, (4) increased prosperity, (5) a
million or more town and city families
who do not own the homes In which
they live, but are well able to buy and
maintain a motor car, (6) the busi-
ness houses, retail and wholesale mer-
chants who use thousands of roadsters
for salesmen, and many thousands
more of delivery cars (regular auto-
mobile chassis with commercial body),
(7) taxicabs and other cars for public
hire.
An Important and noteworthy fact
Is vouched for by the editorial depart-
ment of Automobile Topics, well-know- n
trade authority which has been
making a careful analysis of the com-
parative nature of automobile service.
They state that of the 3,000,000 motor
cars of all kinds In service In the Unit-
ed States today, they can conserva-
tively say from their investigation that
over one-hal- f of the mileage of the
cars Is used for business pur-
poses.
SUPPLYING OIL TO SPRINGS
Combination Cover and Lubricator in
Leather Fitting Saturated With
Oil Wicklng.
A combination spring cover and lu-
bricator Is a leather fitting that laces
over the spring. It Is lined with
felt wicklng, and Is said to
contain enough oil to last m year with-
out renewal and to keep the spring
thoroughly lubricated. The cover is for
all makes of cars, i
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LESSOTi
(By REV. P. H. r'tTZWATUK, D. D.
TKUi her ut HtiKiUth tiililn In Ilia Mood
Hlble Innlltute of Chlcaao.)
(Copyrlxlit, I7. Western Nrpapnprr Vtilon.)
STARTLING EXPOSURE OF INNER LIFE OF KAISER AND CROWN PRINCE AS
TOLD BY COUNT ERNST VON HELTZENDORFF TO WILLIAM LEQUEUX LESSON FOR AUGUST 12
p"( a riiyvvWVWMVVrvv.)..,i t.v- - erlne, wife of Peter the Greut, gave JOSIAH'S GOOD REIGN.A LETTER FROM THE CROWN PRINCE'S PERSONAL ADJUTANT secret to the grund vizier to secu
EDITORIAL NOTE. William
win here carealrlea for kU
frlead, Cooat Eraat voa lleltaendorn",Ike latter'e revelatloaa of Ike laner
Ufa af (ha Imperial Oermaa rourt, kaalea beea recogalaed throughout Ku--
the escape of the Itusslun army across
the Pruth. I know, too, how
LUKHON TKXT--1I Chronicles 34:1 IS.
OOI.DEN TKXT-Hemem- ber now thyCreator In Ihe days of thy youth, Eri-lca- .
12:1.luughed with my husbund at the cleveraa Ike aoaaeaaor af lla laacrmoat
aerreta. ness by which he Is fooling the too
trustful Turks. I"Tka Eaaiiah "Wkt'i ko" aura ofklml He kaa latlmate knowledge of The reign of Josiah Is In slrlhlnmid pleasing contrast with that ofPardon, madanie," I said, Interrupt
Ing her, nnd speaking In French, "but
Is It reully wise to speuk thus of the
emperor? Your hushum! Is, I feur.
guilty of great Indiscretion In mention
gallon. Therefore I wus confident that
the seventy-year-ol- d dancing mistress,
whose past wus a complete mystery,
was un Important secret agent of the
emperor's.
And what more likely? The kaiser,
as ruler of thut complex empire, would
naturally seek to know the truth con-
cerning those who sought his fuvor be-
fore tli were permitted to click their
heels oi wug their fans and bow the
knee In his Imperial presence. And he
hud, no doubt, with that innate cun-
ning, appointed his creature to the po-
sition of court dancing mistress.
Emperor's First View'of an Airplane.
On October 17, 1!K)8, I hud returned
with the emperor mid his suite from
Humbtirg, where his majesty hud heeii
present at the launching of one of Herr
Ballin's monster American liners. I
wus seated ut the side tuhle In his
private room In the Berlin Schloss,
taking down certuln confidentlnl In- -
structions which he wished to he sent
Ing such mutters."
many of his predecessors, especlully
that of his father, Anion, and gruntt-father- ,
Mannsseh.
I. Time of Beginning v. 1). He
the throne when only, eight.'
years of age. At this tender age
hud a sense of the Import olr
the service of God's house. Thin-sens-
must have been strong to en
u WILLIAM LEQUEUX, POSSESSOR OF THE
SECRETS OF EUROPE.
Vrifui Nadoa,
par
Krnraary loth, 1017.My dear l,eQueuBf
1 have Joel aalahed readies the proofs af your artlclea deeerlblBS"
my life aa aa official at the Imperial rourt at Potadam, aad the two orthree email errors you made I have duly corrected.The croea araadala aad w()y latrlcuea which I have related ta yoa
"ere maay of them kanwa to yourself, for. aa tke latlmate frlead ofl.ulsa. tke prlacraa of Saxoay, you were, before the war,
closely associated with maay of those at rourt whose aames appear lathese artlclea.
The revelatloaa which I have made, aad which you have recordedherr, are but a tithe of the disclosures which I could make, aad If the
world drslrra more, I shall be pleased to furnish you with other aad
evra more stamina" detail, which you may also put lato print.My service aa peraoaal udjutnut In the (iermaa crows prince Is, hap-
pily, at aa ead, aad aow, with the treachery of lirrinaay asalnat civili-sation arlarlBKly revealed. I feel, la my retlremeat, ao compunction la
expnalBB all kaow concerning the secrets of the kalaer aad his aoa.With moat cordial greellaaa fromlour slucere frlead.
iMIlcordl Kit K NT VON IIKl.TKKMXIHr'K.
sphere to enter our diplomacy, except
us a secret agent of our fatherland.
Let us say no more."
Ten minutes Inter, being dismissed,
I wundered buck through the great si-
lent, echoing corridors of the ancient
ensile to my own room. A greut humiin
drama, greater than any ever placed
upon the stage, was now belug en-
acted.
The emperor was plotting the dowu-fa- ll
of the Turkish empire und the
overthrow of Islum In Europe, Be-
tween the one und the real-
ization of those plans for world power
stood one frail little Parisienne, the
vlvucloiis, Madam Reit-
sehel !
Next day we left the Schloss Lungen-ber-
but before doing so we heard
with regret thnt our charming little
hostess hud been suddenly taken ill
during the night, und the knlser, us u
murk of favor, hud ordered his doctor,
Vollerthun, to remain behind to attend
her. That Herr Reitsehel wus in great
"I ii m his wife, count, nnd he cou
eeuls little, if anything, from me."
I looked the pretty young woman
straight in the face In fear and re
able him to withstand the corrupt In -
I realized the serious dim
gret.
Instantly
ger of the
France.
tko eeeret eervlec of Coallaeatal roun-trf- co
aad la eonaiaered ay tka aevera-mr- at(of Ureal Brltala) aa authority oa
aaeh maltera." A Bother aataerlty mmri
"Pew people have beea more eloeely
with or Ikbow more of tke
aatouadlaa laaer maealBery of tier
aaaay tkaa ke.
.eQurux probably kaa more aoureea
af secret laformatloa at kla eommnad
tkaa any contemporary la civil life, aadfor tke laat elx yean tke llrltlakkaa made valuable aae of kla
vaat atore of aecret laformatloa through
a eaevlally oraaalaed departmeat with
which I.equruz work aa a voluntaryBaaletaat.
Ceaat voa Heltaendorff became aa
of Liacvx aeveral year priorto the outbreak of the wan he baa keea
llvlaff la retlremeat la Fraace alace
August, 1914, aad It tbrre tkat le-t- ea
received from the crowa prlace'alate peraoaal udjutoat permlaaltta to
make public theae revelatloBB of tkelaaer life of tke HoheBaollerae that
the democraclea of the world mlicht
Mac to kaow tke real, .but beretofore
klddea, peraoaalltlea of the two dom-
inant memkera of the aatocracy they are
aow arrayed agalaat.
secret being betrayed to
"Madame," I said. "If I may be per
mitted, I would urge that the empe
or s diplomacy neither concerns your
husband, us un official, nor yourself.at once by one of the Imperial couriers It Is IiIn own private affair, and shouldings. Thnt spy was Frau Klelst's son.
The kaiser trusts nobody. Even his
favorites nnd most Intimate cronies lire
neither be discussed nor betrayed."
tlnences of his surroundings. The pre-
vailing idolatry influenced this boy,,
but Influenced him in the opposite way
In which hoys are usually InfliieneetL
It moused bis hatred for it. i'hl.f
sencs to demonstrate the fact thnt
circumstances do not necessarily de-
termine (he direction n life may go.
Kadi Individual bus the ability to de-
termine the course of his life; anil
moreover, his responsibility so to do.
It Is a most perilous thing to Ixr
thrust into such n proiulnei t position-whil-
so young. However, roinetlmes)
such responsibility has a sobering ef-
fect, calling forth one's Intent powers.
That his aspiration for God and tht
right was genuine Is proven by tbo
to the commandant of Posen.
Suddenly Von Kuhllierg, my col
distress I suw from his fnce us he
stood on the little platform lit llmenau."I know," she said. "That Is Just
why I have ventured to come here to Back In Berlin. I wondered what wasleague, entered with u message and spied upon, nnd reports upon those
blue papers are furnished regu In progress In thut
far-of- f schloss Inhanded It to his majesty. The kaiser consult you, ii sieur! You have been
Thuiingln, but u week later the truthut once grew evcited and. turning to my good friend as well us' my hus
"Of course, of course," replied the
emperor, turning In his chair. "Come
In nnd close the door. It has turned
quite cold tonight. Well?" he asked,
looking nt her inquiringly.
The court dancing mistress hesitated
for a second. Their eyes met. unci In
that glance I saw-- complete understand-
ing.
"May I speak In confidence with your
majesty J" she asked, advancing into
me said: became vividly apparent when I read
larly, in view of what I had read In
thnt report from Karl Klelst, I stood
amazed when, at the grund court u
band's, and here today, while the em
"The crown prince sends word from In the Staiits-Anzeige- r un announce-
ment that Fruu Reitsehel, the young
peror Is our guest beneath our roof,
feel that I iiiii in greatest peril!"week later, I hud witnessed Herr ReitPotsdmn that the American, Orvllle
Wright, Is flying on the Rornstedler wife of the famous Anton Reitsehel of'Why?" I asked with considerablesehel s French wife how before theTHE MYSTERIES
OF FRAU KLEIST feld. We must go ut once. Order the surprise.emperor and empress und noticed howcurs. And, Von Krnhlberg, Inform her graciously t lie knlser hud smiled upon 'Ihe emperor has already learned
Constantinople, had been seized by u
sudden and mysterious Illness nnd had
developed Insanity to such a hopeless
degree that it hud been necessary to
majesty at once. She will uccompuny that I know the truth regurdlng hittttttti
us, no doubt."
her.
Nearly three months passed.
The Trip to llmenau.
secret, was her slow reply. "By whatUK clever Intrigues of Frau means his majesty discovered It, confine her In the Rosennu ptivute usylum ut Coburg.KlelKt were unknown to anyT alus ! know not. But I ilo know fromJierr Kollsrlic often came from Con.Quickly I placed before his majestyone of his photographs knowing thatit would be wanted for presentation to
the during American und he took up
In u second I thought of the dancingoutside the court circle at Pots-dai- n.
She was Indeed a queer
Ihe mom. Kxeept the court Indies she
wus the only female ut court whom
the sentries stationed nt the end of
the corridor allowed to pass to his
majesty's private cabinet.
But Fruu Klelst hud access every-
where. Her eyes were the eyes of the
emperor. Many a diplomat, financier,
military or naval commander has been
raised to posit I on of favorite beeuuse
he first secured the good graces of the
staiitlnople, and frequently brought his 8 ,''i"dentlul quarter that I have In mistress und the mentul specialistcurred the emperor's gravest displeas from Augsburg.ure ami hatred." Poor Madam Reitsehel ! She died
handsome young wife with him, for be
was persona grata at court. To me
this whs Indeed strange In view of the
reports of the dancer's son
"Who Is your Informant?" I Inquired
his pen and scrawled lils signature
across It.
Within a quarter of un hour three
of the powerful curs were on their way
early in WI3, a raving lunatic. Her
devoted husbund, having served thesternly, eager to further Investigatethe great Intrigue.who, by the way, lived In Constanti
And, alas! many a good, "A certain person w ho must lie namenople in tne unsuspicious guise of ato Potsdam, the emperor with HerrAnton Reitsehel u high tiermun offi-
cial at Constantinople and Professor
emperor's purpose, had been recalled
to Berlin, where, bereft of the kaiser's
favor, he predeceased her by about six
months, broken-hearted- .
less.carpet dealer, und unknown to thehonest mini has een cast out of the
Potsdam circle In) oblivion because bunk director. "Have you spoken to anybody of the
jiersonnge, "only less of a personage
than Ills majesty," as Prince Hnlow
declured to roe one day as we sot to-
gether In ray room In the Berlin
Schloss.
Frau Klelst was the court dancing
mistress, whose fastidious judgment
had to be satisfied by any young debu-
tante or officer before they presumed
to dance before royalty at the state
balls. Perhaps she was seventy. Her
real age I never knew.
Truly Fruu Klelst, with her neat
waist and thin, refined face, was a
very striking figure ut the Berlin
emperor's secret plans In Turkey, orThe latter had, assisted by his wife's (Copyright, 1917, William LeQueux.)of the poisonous declaration of thut
smiling, hejeweled old woman. of his possession of the Empress Cath
fact that he persisted therein for thirty--
one years, the entire length of hlsj
reign.
II. The Character of His Reign
(v. 2). "He did thut which was right
in the sight of the nnd walked
In the ways of David his father, ami
declined neither to the right hand nor
to the left." He not only uuln.Ulneo.,.
outward order and decorum ns to tho
worship of God, hut doubtless at heart
desired to please God. Though a len-
der youth in a position of honor nint
trust, be wus not ashamed of his fa-
thers. He did not regard their way
us too antiquated for him. The fact
that he did not decline to the right
hand nor to the left shows thnt he wiis
acting from a heart purpose nnd net
through the influences of bis surround-
ings. It is to he noted thnt he dhl
that which wus right In the sight of
God, not merely his fellow-men- Doubt-
less many could hnve been found who
could have pointed out mistakes of hi- -
life. He definitely und positively ad-
dressed himself to seeking after Goii
(v, .'). lie did this while yet young.'
He did not belong to thnt class who
think they ran live for self while
young, and when old they will seek
after und serve the Lord, lie did this
while lie could give God the benefit
fortune. Inherited from her grand
mother, purchased the Schloss Langen"Of what do you wish to speak?" In erine's Jewels?" He Thought It Wat Safe.
The late Bishop Dudley of Kentuckyquired the emperor. I hnve not uttered a word to a sinberg, the splendid ancestral castle and
V'umbery In the first car; the kuiserin
with her daughter, Victoria Lulse, and
the lutter's (govern-
ess), with one of the court lad-- , In
the next; while In the third I rode with
Major von Scholl, one of the equer-
ries,,
On arrival ut the Bornstedter feld It
was nlready growing dusk, and a greut
'Of the Reitsehel offulr," was the used to relate with much relish nngie soui except my husband. I swearestates of the princes of Lungenhcrg,
old womun's low reply. It." amusing experience thnt he once hadsltunted In the beautiful Thurlngtun
forest, and acknowledged to be one ofAt her words the knlser frowned n connection with waffles. At a fineYour husband was extremely Indis
old Virginia homestead, where he wascreet In revealing anything," I decluredthe most famous shooting estates Inslightly, and dismissed me. I bowed
myself out, and closed the door upon frequent guest, the u allies were al- -ngnln quite frankly.the empire. It wus not, therefore, sur
wnys remarkably good."I fully admit thut. But what ennhe emperor and his clever female spy.That she should have ut that lute prising
thnt the emperor, to mark bis
fuvor, should express a desire to shoot One morning, ns breakfast drewI do? How shall I net?" she nsked Inhour come from Potsdam for, looking a low, tense voice. "Advise me, do.'capercailzie there n desire which, of near un end, the tidy little llnen-cont-e-
boy w ho served at table approached
the bishop and nsked In a low voice:
down Into the courtyard. I saw the some moments I remained si
court. The intrlrucles of the minuet
and gavotte, us well as those of the
d dunces In which she delight-
ed, were taught by the old lady to
Prince Joachim and Princess Vlctorlu
. Lulse, both of whom always went in
deadly fear of her caustic tongue and
overbearing manner.
The emperor never permitted any
dancing at court which was not up to
course, delighted Herr Reitsehel, who
lights of her. big Mercedes showed lent. The situation was difficult.hod only a few days before been dec
disappointment awulted us, The crown
prince rode up to Inform us gravely
that the flying was over for the day.
At this the knlser grew angry, for he
had been out once before upon a wild-goos- e
chnse, only to flrol thut Orvllle
Wright had gone home, declaring the
wind too strong.
At his father's unger, however, "WU-Ife- "
burst out laughing, declaring that
thut some underhand work was In Well, maduine," I replied ufter reorated with the Order of the Bluck "Bishop, won't y' have 'n'er waffle?"
"Yes," snld the genial bishop, "I beprogress. fleet ton, "If you are really ready toEagle. lieve I will."By handling, as I did, hundreds of One afternoon In inlduutuinn the em promise the strictest secrecy and leuve
the mutter to me, I will endeavor to "Dey Bin' no mo'," snld the boy.
"Well," exclaimed the surprised
secret reports which reached the em-
peror I hud learned much concerning find a way out of the difficulty provid of his unimpaired strength of body anil
a high stundard of excellence, and all
who sought to dunce were compelled
to puss before the critical eye of the
peror, accompanied tiy the crown
prince and myself, together with the
suite, arrived by the imperial train at
the little station of llmenau, where, of
ing you good German thnt you nre gentleman, "If there nren't any more
waffles, what made you nsk me If I
Herr Anton Reitsehel. and from old
Von Koiinustuuf. master of ceremonies, mind. Much can he expected hf suchby marriage will take, before the em youths.shurp-tongue- d old lady In her stiff wanted another one?"peror himself, on oath of completeI had also been uble to obtain certain
missing links concerning the Intrigue.silken gown. "Bishop," exclaimed the boy, "yo'ssecrecy." III. Josiah's Reformation
In the
Kingdom (vv, He first set out to
course, Reitsehel and his pretty wife,
with the head and underforesters, und
all sorts of civil officials In black coats
he was only Joking, und that all was
In readiness. Indeed, as he spoke, the
aviator came up and I presented him
to his mujesty.
Then, while he stood alone in the
center of the great, sandy plain. Mr. Or-
vllle Wright clambered Into his ma-
chine and, rising, made many- - circuits
done et ten a'ready. and I thoughtWhence she had come or who bad Reitsehel, a burly, rouud-fuce- falr- - "I am ready to do anything any
eh wouldn't want no mo'!" Youth'sbeen responsible for her appointment thing for my dear husband's sake." the root out Idolatry from Ihe bind. This)was a prodlgloiin tusk, requiring greatand white ties bowed low as the all Companion.nobody knew. One thing was quite handsome young woman assured me.highest stepped from his sulon. The
hulred Prussian of quite superior type,
held the position of chief director of
the German-Ottoma- n bank in Constan-
tinople. His duty for the pust three
ears welling in her fine dark eyes. courage and skill. He did this with n
strong hand. Without pity he sweptkulser wus most gracious to his host
certain, that though at an uge when
usually rheumatism prevents agility "In that case, then, please leaveand hostess. Novel Wedding Cake.Quite a novelty In wedding cakes out from the land these abominations.yet she wus un expert duncer. the mutter entirely In my hands, "In the execution of this task he Iwas seen at a recent American weaThe old womun lived in considerable su Id.jne emperor nan complained or a
slight cold, and In consequence. Just ling. The cake weighed about 300 1. Broke down the altars of Bnaliiivstyle In a fine house close to the Thnt same night, uboiit ten o'clock. (v. 4). This form of Idolatry wus firstbefore we left Berlin, I had been In-structed to summon by telegraph u cer the emperor entered the room to which pounds
and wus surmounted by n rep-
resentation of n white cathedral done
Gllenicke bridge at Potsdam, beneath
the Babelsberg, a power to be reckoned I hud just returned to worktain Doctor Vollerthun from Augsburg, sugar, through the open doors of brought
Into the land by Jezebel v hen
she married Ahub. The linages scent
to have been such ns would nppenl to- -
with by all who desired to enter the
high above us.
The emperor stood with Herr Reit-
sehel und the shaggy old professor,
straining his eyes with keenest Inter-
est. It was the flrst'tlme his majesty
hud seen an airplane In flight. Much
hud been promised of Von Zeppelin's
Invention, yet the German public hod,
until those demonstrations by the
American aviator, taken but little heed
of the heavier-than-a- ir machine. At
that time, Indeed, the emperor had not
taken up Von Zeppelin, nnd It was only
"Send Frnu Klelst to me," hewho was u perfect stranger to us nil which came the notes of Mendelssohn'scourt circle.
years hud been to conclllute the sultan
and to lend German money to uny In-
dustrial enterprise In which any grain
of merit could possibly be discovered.
He had been singled out. taken from
the Dresdner hunk, and sent to Con-
stantinople by the kaiser in order to
play Germany's secret giime in Turkey
especlully that of the Bagdad rail-
way and to combat with German gild
Great Brltuln's diplomacy with Tewfik
Pasha und old Abdul Hnmld, In view
of "The Puy," which the emperor had
snapped. "And I will summon youhut who hnd, I supposed, been reeom Wedding March" and "Tules of Hoff- -Itegardlug her, many strange stories Inter when I want you. Heltzendorff.'mended to the emperor.were afloat. One was that she was an Frnu Klelst ! I had no idea the wom mnnn, played liy.nn electric musical
box.While the emperor nnd his host were an had arrived ut the castle. But I illsout shooting I remained alone Inthe mother of the famousMndemolselle "Clo-Clo- " Durund, pre This reminds one of n wedding-cak-
epatched one of tjre servants to search
for her, and afterwords heard her highmiere dunseuse of the Paris opera, and rug, circular, room in oneof the towers of the castle, dealing
novelty Introduced nt another wedding,
when an automatic figure of Cupid was
made to miirch from the dome on top
another was that she hud been mis after seeing Orvllle Wright's demon with a flood of Important state pa pitched voice us she ascended thestairs to hold secret counsel with hisstrations that he entered with any entress of the ballet nt the Imperial
opera In Petrogrud In the dnys of the majesty.thnslnsm Into aeronautical problems. pers which a courier had broughtfrom Berlin two hours before. Papers Below I found the fat,High above us agnlnst the clear eveKmperor Alexander. But so great
of the enke and discharge n pneket of
arrows In the direction of the brides-
maids, who, needless to sny, were de-
lighted with this pretty Idea.
followed us dully wherever we might
the sensual nature of men; therefore
It was hut natural that the grossest
licentious practices should be asso-
ciated with this worship.
1!. He broke in pieces the groves,,
carved lmnges, anil molten linages (v.
4). He even made dust of them
strewed It upon the graves of thoso
who hud been offering unto them.
3. He burned the bones of ' tho '
priests on their altars (v. f). He not
only showed no pity for Ihem, hut ho
manifested a decided fierceness in tho
execution of his task. He also dis-
played his contempt for them, for c-
greater brand of Infamy could be
than the digging up of the bones
of the unfaithful priests and burning
them uiin the very altnrs which hail
little doctor from Augsburg, who wasning sky. wherein the stars had already bemystery were her antecedents that no-
body knew anything for certuln. save still an enigma, but eager to see hisbegun to twinkle, the daring American About midday Doctor Vollerthun wus Imperial patient.rose, dipped and bnnked, his machine
long ago determined should soon dawn.
As old Von Doniiustuuf had put it:
"Our employer Intends thnt, notwith-
standing Britain's policy In the near
East, Germany shall soon rule from
Berlin to Bagdad. Herr Reitsehel Is
In reality chnrged with the work of
Germanizing' the Ottoman empire."
That I already knew by the many se-
cret reports of his which arrived so
constantly from Constantinople.
Truly the game which the emperor
ushered in to me n short, stout, gut Suddenly one of the Imperial flun
that, at the age of nearly seventy, she
had access at any hour to the kaiser's
private cabinet. I have often seen her
Corona Borealis.
Corona Borealis lies Just to the eastdroning
like a huge gadfly, much to the
Interest and astonishment of the em g man of about sixty, key's bowed at the door, commandingrather bald, and wearing big, round, the doctor to the royal presence, andperor.whisper to his majesty strange secrets
which she had picked up here and
d spectacles. I quickly
of Bootes. It Is one of the few ob-
jects In the heavens which bears a re-
semblance to the object for which It
he left me, hot and flurried."Marvelous !" he exclaimed, as I handed him over to the major-dom- Had the emperor culled the unknownthere secrets that were often trans- stood beside him, with the empress on About three o'clock that same after named, for It Is Indeed a crown ordoctor Into consultation with Frauhis right. "How Is It donerferred to certain confidential quarters. noon a light tup came at the door, and Klelst?The sight of a man flying In the air, I saw my hostess standing upon the
circlet of stars set with a central gem.
The circle of stars Is not quite com-
plete, but the whole outline Is certnln- -
maneuvering his machine at will, rising Inquiries I had made concerning the
was playing In secret agnlnst the other
powers of Europe was a desperate one.
On the one hand, the knlser was mak-
ing pretence of fair dealing with Great
threshold.
Those at court who secured the
smiles of Frnu Klelst knew
that their future path In life would be
full of sunshine, but woe betide those
doctor from Augsburg showed thut heswiftly, and then planing down with
the engine cut off. wos one of the most She was quietly but elegnntly suggesteil, nnd the front of thewus quite u n specialist ondressed, presenting the true type of the mental diseases, and he had also writnmazlng spectacles the loyal Potsdamupon whom she knit her brows In dis-
approval. Frau Klelst kept her pretty
crown resembles a diadem In the regu-
lar arrangement of Its stars. The cen-
tral bright star, known as "the Pearl
Britain and France, yet on the other
his agent, Herr Reitsehel, was ever
busy lending money In all directions In
ers had ever seen. Even the emperor. ten a textbook upon bacteriology andsmart Parisienne, but In an instant Irealized that she was very pule andhouse and her big Mercedes car upon with nil his dreams of world power,
could never for a moment have fore
the brain. Why hud the knlser sum-
moned him? He required no brainagitated. Indeed, her voice trembledorder to secure fuvor In Germany's Inine secret money payments she re of the Crown," Is a second magnitudestar. This constellation bus beenterest.seen what a great factor airplanesceived from those who "for value' speclullst.w hen she asked permission to enter.Since her marriage I had many time nown from remote nntiquity. It wusYet a further game was being played,would be In war. We leave tomorrow at noon," the
been used for this Idolatrous worship.
4. He extended this destruction to
certain districts In the northern king-
dom. It was not until nil this wait
done that he returned to Jerusalem
(vv. 6, T). His reformation thus be-
gun at home, but was extended to the.
widest extent of bis kingdom.
IV. Josiah Repaired the Tcmplo-(vv-.
Having rid the land of It
Idolatry, he set himself to the repair-
ing of the temple which hud been so
long neglected. This neglect, coupl"
with gross abuses ut limes, made tti
to be sadly In need of attention.
1. His deputies (v. 8). Tllis work:
lie Intrusted to a committee of three
begged her favors. With many young
officers the payment to Frau Klelst chatted with her, for she often cume emperor exclaimed brusquely when, anAt lost vvright come down In a namely, thnt while the kaiser was mak-
ing pretence of being the best friend of
culled by the Greeks Ariadne's Crown.
The principal star In the crown, Gum-
ma. Is a famous binary.
hour Inter. I was summoned to hiswas to open the back door to the em- - to the palace when her husband visitedBerlin. I hnd danced with her: I hudspiral,
banked slightly, stendled him-
self, and then cume lightly to earth
within a few yards of where we stood. taken her into dinner nt various houses
the sultan Abdul Humid, visiting Con-
stantinople nnd Palestine, building
fountains, endowing institutes, yet he
room. J las amazed me. for our ar-
rangements were to remain three days
longer. I recollected Madam Relt-schel- 's
words.
having been the first to exhibit to the
emperor how completely the air had
been conquered.
was also secretly supporting the Young
"rtirk pnrty so as to effect the sultan's "I do not feel at all well," his majes
Afterwards, though It had now downfall. ty added, "and this Doctor Vollerthun
Herr Anton had been paying a num orders me rest at Potsdam."
Regulates Heat of Iron.
The latest Improvement in the elec-
tric smoothing Iron Is nn attempt to
overcome the difficulty that arises In
the laundry from theneed for irons
of different temperatures for different
kinds of work. The old time laundress
with a dozen irons on the stove could
keep some of them hotter than others,
using the cooler Irons for delicate fab
grown dark, the emperor, by the pow-
erful headlamps of the three cars,
thoroughly examined the American's
In silence I bowed, nnd then venber of flying visits to Berlin, and had
many private audiences of both knlser
where we met. always finding her a
bright and very Intellectual compan-
ion.
She quietly closed the door and ad-
vanced to the iiible from which I had
risen.
"Count von Heltzenilorff!" she ex-
claimed In a low, strained voice. "I I
have come to seek your aid because
well, because I'm distracted, and I
know- - that you are my husband's
friend," she exclaimed In French.
"And yours also, madam," I said
tured to refer to what was uppermost
peror's favor.
We In the Neues Palais (New Pal-
ace) knew It. But surely It did not
concern us, for all of ns looked askance
at those who strove so strenuously and
eagerly for "commands" to court func-
tions, and really we were secretly gladff the parvenus of both sexes were well
Med before they were permitted byFrau Enia to make their obeisance be-
fore royalty.
The iMilace world at every Ku ropes n
court Is a narrow little world of its
own. unknown ami unsuspected by the
man In the street. There one sees the
worst side of human nature without
any leaven of the best or even nobler
side. The salary-grabbe- r, the mllltarv
Irplane, the aviator explaining every and sultan. In my mind.
detail. Suddenly nil of us were surprised by 'May I be lennltted to speak to your
From that moment for months after majesty uon a certain confidentialthe announcement that the kaiser's fa-
vored civilian In Turkey had married subject?" I begged.
Mademoiselle Julie de Lagnrenne.
wards the kaiser was constantly talk-
ing of aviation. He commanded pho-
tographs of various types of airplanes.
What subject?" snapped the em
daughter of Paul de Lngnrenne, son of peror.
together with all literature on the sub the great French sugar refiner, and 'Your mujesty a negotiations with
rics, but the modern laundress with a
single electric Iron has to turn it on
nnd off and wait for it to heat or cool.
The new electric Iron has a regulating
switch that can be set at four different
points to produce four different tem-
peratures, from a very high one for
heavy work to one much lower for use
Shuphnn. the royal secretary I
Kings 2.3); Masselah, mayor otf
Jerusalem; and Joah, the recorder,
of the nation. In the muttei-o- f
ridding the city and country rW
Idolatry Josiah took the lend in per-
son, hut now the work hud gone far'
enough forward that he could work by
deputy. He chose his. deputies
among "laymen" Instead of the priests..
2. Method of procedure (vv.
Collection of money (v. 9). It
would seem that for some time collec-
tion of money for temple repairs haitt
been going on. Perhaps it was begin
in connection with the destruction tif
Idolatry some six years before. Tbo
agents in this work were the Ivite.
They collected It from all over tho
kingdom, even giving the remnant t
ject, to be placed before him. Indeed, My husband Is out with the emper- - the sultun of Turkey. Frau Relt- -secretary of the French embassy nt
Rome. A week after that news washe sent over to Britain, In secret, two schel hns learned of them, but she Isor! she gasped In a curious, unnerved
tone. "And I fear; oh, I fear that we eager to come before you and takespread I met them both In Krnnzlfr's
In Cnter den Linden, and there he In
adventurer, the pinchbeck diplomat, 1 officers to attend the airplane meetings
the commercial parvenu, and the scien-- I ne,l at Ooncaster and Blackpool, are In great peril deadly peril, every an oath of entire secrecy." on materials that are easily scorched.where a large number of photographstist, together with their d The kaisers eyes narrowed andtroduced me to a pretty, dark-haire-
vivacious young Frenchwomnn, who
hour every moment!
"Really, niadame, I hardly followwomenfolk, elbow each other In 'order glowed In sudden anger.
A Woman's Oath.
"A woman's oath !" he cried. "Bah I
Never have I believed in silence im
True Contentment
Let ns learn to be contented with
what we have. Let ns get rid of our
false estimates, set up all the higher
ideals a quiet home; vines of ourposed upon any woman's tongu- e- Israel an opportunity for fellowshipown nlantlne: a few hooks full nt the
spoke German well, and who told me
that her husband had already given
in her name for presentation at the
next court
That "was about a month- prior to
Orvllle Wright's flight; and the mid-
night visit of Frau Klelst to the em-
peror. ' ..v:
Truth to tell, the old woman's men-
tion of Herr Reltschel'i name caused
This shows ns thatInspiration of genius; a few friends'1" mnuer--
were taken, and duly found their way
to his table.
The Dancing Mistress Visit
I have recalled the emperor's first
sight of an- airplane In flight, lit com-
pany with Herr Anton Reitsehel and
Professor Varobery, because of an In-
cident which occurred ,that same day.
Just before midnight the emperor was
giving, me certain Instructions to be
sent to Carlton House Terrace when
the door opened without any knock of
permission, and upon the threshold
there stood Fran Klelst
"Hava I your majesty's permission
religious interests of the people should
more especially that of a born enemy I
I appreciate your loyalty and acumen.
Von Heltzendorff, but I have, fortu-
nately, known this for some little time,
and In strictest secrecy have taken cer-
tain measures to combat It. Remem
to secure the notice of the
one, who, in that d
private room wherein I worked with
him, often smiled at the unseemly bus--
tie while he calmly discriminated
among men and women according to
their merits.
It Is In that calm discretion that the
emperor excels, possessing almost un-
canny foresight .
"I know ! Frau Klelst has told me !"
were the words his majesty used on
many occasions when I bad ventured
perhaps to express doubt regardingMm scandalous story or aerlous all-- 1
worthy of being loved and able to love
as In turn; a hundred Innocent pleas
you,' I said.
"My husband, whom I love devoted-
ly, has done his best In the Interests
of his emperor. Yon, count, know the
real alms of the kaiser ' In Turkey.
These last six months I have watched,
'
and have learned the truth! I know
how, when went to Con-
stantinople five months ago in pre-
tence of friendship toward the sultan,
with Professor Vambery as Interpre-
ter, he practically compelled Abdul
Hamid to give him. In return for cer-
tain financial advances, those wonder-
ful Jewels which, the Empress Cath- -
ures that bring no pain or sorrow; a
devotion tb the right that will never
swerve ; a simple religion empty of all
bigotry, full of trust and hope and
lore; and to such a philosophy this
be sustained by all the people adhering
thereto.
(b) Money placed into the treasury
v. .
.'. v ;
'
Hllkiah, the high priest, was-- , the
treasurer. From this treasury the
overseers drew the money aae) paid It
to the werkmeji wbo repair) the
me considerable misgivings, because
three weeks before I had gathered cer-
tain strange facts from secret report
ber that these words have never been
uttered to you!" Remember that I Yon
are adjutant, and I am emperor.
! I fully appreciate and note
your royal report, but It la not woman's
of a spy, who in Constantinople had
ben set to watch Herr Reltschel'i doto entarr she asked, world will give up all the empty JoyIt has. David Swims.
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LOOGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Oyer the State
will apply for a warrant for $2,504
by State Auditor Sargent, and If
same it refused or payment is re-
fused by State Treasurer Hall, pro-
ceedings in mandamus to compel the
payment will be brought. Mr. Hall
has announced that he will pay
none of the boundary appropriation
until the legality of the law is
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
m
FRANK ANDREWS LOSES
STOREHOUSE AND CONTENTS
A fire destroyed the warehouse
of the Andrews Grocery company
Monday night including flour, case
Koud and other eatables. The total
lens was approximately $10,000 and
the insurance was only $201)0, the rf
representing direct loss to
Mr. Andrews.
The fire for a time threatened
la Honor of Mist Can and Miss
Hubbell.
A LITTLE LANE.
It isn't long since barefoot days a
Miss Lorna Lester of Albuquerque,! V. H. I'rice of I.ovington, who is
is the guest of Mrs. Harry I.ce j engaged in live stock raising in the
south eastern part of the state was
Dr. V. II-- Livingston of Espanola, a Capital City visitor this week Mr.
The Misses Rosina and Doloresdancing down the lane
That threads its beaten way among jBergere delightfully entertained at athe l.auglilin Work and had it not
Perkins, Daniel L., afogollon.
Quesenberry, Fred, Las Cruces..
Rose, Elmer A., Roswell.
Roberts, Jess M. Cambridge, Mass,
Reed, Guy A., Carlsbad.
Read, William P., Santa Fe.
Ross, Glen L-- , Lordsburg.
R'chaddson, R. L., Mountainair.
Sisk, Arthur H., Albuquerque.
Shufflebarger, F. D., Albuquerque.
Springer, Edward T., Cimarron.
Stewart, Jack A., East Las Vegas.
Stevens, Chester P., Raton.
Snyder, Virgil L., Tsleta.
Snell, Lester W. Raton.
Sancfies, Julius, Socorro.
Smith, Edward C, Mills.
Twitchell, Waldo C, Santa Fe.
Townsend. Fred. W., Las Cruces
Traxler, Ray, East Vaughn.
Tillery, Luther J., Hurley.
Taylor, Alfred L., Deming.
Truder, Thomas V., Las Vegas.
Tierney, Frank M., Albuquerque.
Tipton, Leo M., Las Vegas.
WilPams. James B , Roswell.
....... i.Ielfr.r in tlo r i t v t!lU wpfll I'riii' thr new iTdirltv 5cnt tnvtn fr.r til pnirrrotir anH fiersistent the rows of swishing grain. uance aaturuay nigni ai ineir nome
Coal Rat Raise Refused
The State Corporation Commissioa
has set August 18 for the hearing
on coal rates in New Mexico, at the
same time advising the railroads that
it has determined to refuse the pro-
posed increase of 15 per cent and
that no end is to be accomplished
by submission of further proofs, the
hearing being merely formal in order
to comply with the constitutional
requirement of ten days notice.
'and surrounding country is en joy-- 1 f i,,ht wapjed b,y the volunteers under I'll hurry, hurry, hurry, to the great, on Grant avenue in honor of their
David E. Grant, prominent after-- j i,, prosperity and growth Fire Chief Owen and the presence wide, stretching road, guests Miss Adele Carr and Miss
ey, of Abiquiu, was a guest at the of a thick tin roof over the strtic-lFo- r father will be coming with a Anita Hubbell of Albuquerque.
De Vargas this week. Among thrive who in'itored to San-'tttr- the loss might have run into' heaping two horse load.
'to Domingo Saturday to attend the 'many thousands of dollars. Young People Dane.
Mrs. J V. r.arnes of Albuquerque. Com dance were: Mr. and Mrs. R.i Today l am playing make believe a The Misses Kathryn and Frances
is visiting her daughter Mrs. K. J C. Kied and their guests Mr. andTHE Hlt.LMAN" WILL BE ' climbing up the wheel (Andrews were charming hostesses
Kotl, on Marcy street 'Mrs. K J Meeker of Ini!i;iuapds, Ind,. WITH US TWO MONTHS 'Till father's hand can reach me, and Wednesday night at a dance given
Mr, Wiliiam Rose and daiif liter' I give a little squeal at their home on Santa Fe avenue.
John flirt's C.i.lerwoo and Hliel- Anita, Mrs. De Due and th- - Misses Afu.r ro:lhm E. Philips Oppen-- 1 because he swings me high upon the 1 he jolly crowd ot young people
don Parsons, of the artist s Col noy Ch;,, .tic Mary Ilines:o.c ana
"rft '1 for Taos.
s.lC KS. uuii l acviiai vci v u it a.tan i nuiu n iu- -lu'ims in Crest stn v, 1 lie Hi l I,ltn uii'io
in:,,..'' the literary editor of the New I'am up --- ve the horses; I can see! wether. Dainty refreshments were
Vofk Times had (his to sav of the their shining backs. served. Williamson, Don E., Magdalena.
Cronenberg .and Ervien Pass
Eight lieutenants- in the New
Mexico regiment who had not ly
passed the federal examina
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-- lie ,s P.t' master of the art tell- - Ju .t thinHng of it brings a smil- e- Corn Dance Lecturei.s a t!.rr lie h is hnnior, a cuse ah ..incline on the 4cat, r.day evciung at the Museum,and then Library Dr. K.lgar L Ilewett deliver-- 1, ,,. dramaue, and a knack of While father chuckles low,
tions have this week. I hey are:SfrrrnH T
.tpn t pn n ti t Crnn fn hereUMechem, F.ilwin, Alamogordo.th, th--
Si' 'droaff, Ervien, Lucas, Lassitor, Noe,Linfesty, W. A., Mogollon.1M r on i a happy end ng just to make my joy compile " V j l'i To T.( ik-.- nlidis:. :; C lackson, Delbert M., Carlsbad. Calkins and Ravenaugh. Of these.Dr. J .!.from Ills iv
,n M. r.
ol the tie s me. it.ng. '""v ' V '
petiiie m .'nee nes ii.to my coaxing hands, - pSiulo Uommgo. The lecture was
comn! ieat ions
ti dUa-ter.- O Taylor, Mama R., San Marcial. Cronenberg, formerly bailiff of theGoodell, J. E., Albuquerque, state supreme court, and Ervien, soa
Ryan, James H., Hurley. ot Land Lommissioner K. f. h.rvien,and
eipie" 7. Sellers, Harold P.., Elephant Rutte8. Hamniel, Edwin C, Socorro.
a , lerk in his father's store. J.t-- t us rani wisl..r.,: lie woum .i- n-; wen u "J ee...,s uaseveral visHors from laos, Chicago,In aV.y rnd. Is.,e i, one of the mo.t widely Louis. New ork City and Fru- -anll,rs. lie has turned out .fi.e novels, several plays and Oh. let me be a eh. hi again, awaiting vidence, R. 1.
v sliorl pieces for the stage and in the road
..... i
- ffliior fl tnnt creak- Fnrtv Ounce.
Mi . H-'- e
que. motor'
are Santa re boys.
F.rvien is a graduate of the New
Mexico Military Institute at
Mor- I'
All.
v ap- -
ln-r- .
:e
newli Ely's Checks to be Countersigned.1 lii niagannes. i lit- - Illlman will loneu u u,i, m v, r ',7.On Tuesday night Prof, and Mrs.as a serial in the Stale ing two Horse loan On Wednesday District Judgestartedr I'll
ill
loll!
I, t'o- -
delfr!
Vmr-- i
I' Don't miss the A child again; again tor just a wee w. u. carroon entertained seye, a. Rcc(, Holloma, Jss(ted an ordcr t!latvrd August
t installment. half hour or SO; iirieuus ai a paiiy ijaucc ai uiciiS:. 'ai
iht limt In rale, wlh lather ttirougn nome on jouusoii sireci rrui, anoMrs. Carroon are charming entera little lane know.
--Anne Porter Johnson.
I'oriitou left lln- -
eet; for OS An-
il visit relative
tainers and the guests spent a de-
lightful evening!. Delicious refresh
HOME DRYING OF
fRUIT-SULPH- UR BLEACH
Mrs Wi'lhm T
l itt.-- part of l.i it
geles v'llere v
for several weeks
Ms e Dagaii formerly of I
sadena. t 'aliforn ia, who has h' en
State Has No Preference
The Supreme court has decided
that the state has no preference
right as against other creditors for
the $76,000 deposited in the First
State Hank of Las Cruces when it
failed. The bank having passed in-
to the hands of a receiver the
state must show the same treatment
and remineration accorded other
creditors.
freipient visir.r in the rily the oast
three rears, and who now resiiles l.'se any kind of box. VA feet by rhildren'i Hour.
ments were served at 11:30.
For the Soldier Boys.
About eighty young women of
Las Vegas, under the leadership of
no payments of any kind are to be
made by Ralph Ely as receiver of
the New Mexico Central railway un-
less countersigned by IJ. E. Friday,
superintendent of the road, and the
judge has instructed Mr. Friday not
to countersign any checks except
those that are positively necessary
for the operation of the road.
Clancy and Larrazolo
Frank W. Clancy and O. A. Larra-
zolo were employed as special coun-
sel for the prosecution of boundary
suits, by the state boundary com-
mission by a majority vote. Each
of the attorneys are to receive $2,500
immediately. Mr. Clancy's entire fee
Mrs. Charles W. u. Ward, have be
Dr Austin D Cr;le, president of the near tlie Paiarito ranch is at Camp 3 feet, or larger if desired. Make it Miss Helen Fyke entertained the
State Colli ere. was here a few days Richmond, Indiana, training fr thejair tight, Construct box to hold as tliildren this morning at the is
weel: on business with the State aviation service and hopes to he sent! many trays as possible, allowing for !,rary.
Council of Defence jto France. Miss Dugan is the proud free passage of trays when filled)
'possessor of an aeroplane and has with fruit, and leaving about five!Firit Aid Class.
Albert Reed of Ingleville. in the made several trips in New Mexico inches space at the bottom. Trays The First Aid Class met Monday
new county of De Itaea, was in the ,uid Colorado since coming to this jean be made of white mosquito nett- - afternoon, at the Catron school build- -
gun the task of making and equip
ping kits for the soldier boys. I hekits will be made of khaki and trim-
med in blue and will contain needles
ing for sewing and darning, thread of
various colors and sizes, safety pins,
Hoover Food Bureau Want Speaker
In New Mexico
The Herbert Hoover Bureau
of Food Administration is looking
for competent speakers to help con-
duct its campaign for "Food Con-
servation". The Bureau has written
city Monday on business with the state. ing. galvanized rabbit anil chicken
state laud office. netting, or other material that will
A E. Carr if Chania, who has pi unit the sulphur smoke to pass
Attorney K VV. Edwards of Ft. been principal of the schools of over and around the fruit. Lathes
Sumner was in the city a few days that town for the past four years is or light strips of hoard may be used
this week on leeal business for a- -, listing in the grading of the teach-- ! foi tray frames. In small boxes bore
The Drama League.
The Drama League met with Mrs.
N. R. Laughlin Monday afternoon. is to be $10,000, and Mr. Larrazolo s
a thimble, a pair of scissors, for re-
pairing clothing.
OFFICIAL STATE NEWS
Executive and Judicial
$7,500, but in addition any necessary to Mrs. Lindsey as chairman of theclients. ers' examination papers at the of-- 1 hole on top at rear about 1 inch jCatrons' Entertain. Woman's Auxiliary for the namestraveling and hotel expenses are toifice of the state department of cdti-h- n diameter. Leave it open when Mrs. C. C. Catron and Mr. and Mrs
Fletcher Catron entertained severalMiss Jennie Avery, Miss Grace P.o.v cation. Mr. Carr is an attorney as sulphur is burning.
man ami mis., I've w enrue ten i p as an enuearor and on Monnav ivemove nus hiiu imic nun un.trietins at a nance jaiuruay nmm m
of the best speakers in the state--not
only women, but men as well,
who will be able to carry the gospel
of conservation direct to the people.
be paid out of the $35,00U boundary
appropriation.
In line with plans to test the legal
ity of the boundary law, Mr. Clancying the week on
a two weeks horse- - he was admitted to practice before trays with cut side up. Let fruit the Catron borne on Grant avenue. '
Officers' Exam. Completed.
Of the 140 men who took the ex
back trip through the Pecos forest. the V. S. Court in this city. He touch, but do not crowd.
will return home in time to open Plate filled trays in box. PutlHome Missionary Society.
Miss Florence Ormsbee. Miss Esth- - the fall term of school early in about one-hal- f cup of sulphur, fori 'f,e Woman's Home Missionary aminations, in this city during the
POWER RATE
er Uarton and Miss Jessie carrou September. ismaii pan. rut suipnur pan in ui- - Society ot St. jonn s m. c. cnurcu - u,eeWs for officers in the
left this week for the Pecos The jtom of box, near door, with suit- - win meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock s Ar 43' were rciccted and
young ladies will spend two weeks' Mrs. 15. Z. M cCullongh of this city.ial.le object under it to avoid settingat t,e home of Mrs. Simmons, 304-,- - , D,vsical and mental
at El Porvenir. has been asked by Dr. ClTarle, E. bn afire. Light sulphur and close VolFege street. examinations. Of the 97 New Mex--
I.ukens, of the Children's Home and box. If you have trouble 111 making . . . aitowed of 83ICO ,laS UCen a qilOta,.r n l. f...,l I f C All ,ll .... ,,l,,1,r K..r l,o,o. t,n-.- nt.,. ri n n r t r r. Jvv. rrciiioiii ..so.. 111, .......... .j, ,,,oin.ii ..1 n ini 10 1.,., y .. .... ... ., oriuBc rarij.. nnoo ntments and 8 a tprnates. so
superintendent of the Span'sh-Amer- i- the patrons of that institution who; inch hole in door near sulphur pan. Mrs. Fletcher Catron is entertain-- 1 j1 ' , 'fi f 57 nassed'will
ran Normal selmol lias been elect reside n this citv lor their annual it is nest to put timt in suipnur ;,., ,it bridge tins at teruooit in nonor . orciere(t t0 reDort at the Leon
ed principal of the school at Wag- - contrihnt io" Mrs. Myrtle K. Hop- - box in the evening, allow-'n- the sul-!(- her mother Mrs. C. W. Stratton s ; Texas training camp Aug-01- 1Mound, Mori County. litis who has had charge of that part phur to burn as long as it will. In an,l her aunt Mrs, C. D. Clugston ofr Jt 2f, ' Thev'wil'l be allowed rail- -
.,f the work for some years past, the morning remove the trays and Chicago who will spend several m ( farc fo ; ng aftcr th ey reachDr. Frank Mer... sper,nl. . lent has heen caled away from the stale, place them on benches or the like W1.0 , nla Fe there and $100 per month while traln- -
of the Suiimount Sanatorium, left he eau.e of the "kiddies" is very 111 the sun, and let fruit dry. .
Thursday afternoon for Dougla-,- . tiro... nt and a generous contribution The fruit will not get hard, and Presbyterian Picnic Ih ,f. , . f0iow.Arizona to serve on the U. S. medi- - will help feed, cloth and perhaps will retain its color. The Woman's Union of the fr.rst. Acceoted
ral corns cure, some ort.haned or crippled child When dry, place fruit in sealed Presbyterian church held their an- - ijr,t a wmenpaper hags and keep in cool place. nnal picnic Friday afternoon and';Vcr; v nn,in
Miss Adele Carr of Albuniteniue, Dr. Frank II. II. Roberts, of the' 'evening at the beautifut larked ;'
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All in excess of the above at 4c per K. W.
Special Rates for Cooking.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.iiToiinns 01 tue u. o. liiuiuu oihuo..
- -
dackwell .Milton S Valedon.their,'! j"y members includingCLAbSIFIED Ihuslands and friends who were visi-- ! hv Hugh A Albuquerque.
who is spending the summer on the Normal University was in the city
Fccos was a guest during the week the early part of the week. Dr. Roh-a- t
the Rergere home on Grant ave- - erls is very much pleased over the
ntic. splendid attendance at the Summer
School of the Normal this year, it
Forest Supervisor lose nil C Kirch- - being the only summer school in a
t A A A A A A A A A A A A A A t C i f s in t U' CltV assrillhlCn arOlind tllC V Jl
PERSONAL attractively decorated table arranged ' '!n,l.r Dttrand, Raymond C. Dexter..1, ,,rrTli, at rt ti. m. and
MARRY IF LONELY; for results, try me; . , ,,' ,,,.,, l(r Dwigllt, I harles. Columbus.I ... '"'I l'v" I a .1! c rer and District Forester Paul G. Red- - large part of the West that she. we tC. A. BISHOP & CO.ngton let t during Hie week- - on an an utere-is- 111 attendance over la-- t nuwr, us nc, w.sn mamace soon; smn. . ,,,omho ...1 iFrrett Fdwin K Butteinspection tour of the Santa Fe for- - year The attendance was R5 orXX '".i's t0 anrt ' the Sch""'- . Farr Desmond'j fEVephant Batteest. jwhiib 7.-- was teachers and IJ'i 111 , cfui,," Mrs. I'unlie, Box 550, Oaklan 1, Flanders Gcortre S Dexter
it he training school. This is just California. HULL'S MUNICIPAL GARBAGE Wallace F. Santa Fe.
I 4
fr ii n - a asisrx n i mm a AnAtJ I a "!slrD Is. It Sellars ot Albuquerque, about im more than last year wincn Catholic uishina to Marry, w.intiiiK in-- j USED FOR GROWING MEAT Gouin, Walter F., Bartlcsville, Okla.
Goldenburg, Henry A., Tucumcari,
ULUtbl lIMSUHAIMLt AutlMUT I IM lilt ULUtSI Ul I T
I FIRE INSURAGE
4
was 111 tne city .arurnav aecoin- - is lnueeu rt'iiiarminn- iiinivr me j.. 1 iro.un in..n, ..Mn ...r. v ..o.,.., ,
pained by his son Harold who came .sent war time conditions. W"T' RPUU' M,ch( Hull, Mass., August 3.-- This town
up to take the examination for the 7 - : 7" has a herd of 325 hogs which are
officers reserve. Tbat several more regiments of for-.- , I w.,h .vern..-- in gafbage jnto pork, and
esters and woodworkers will be rat- - r,r,,jc female nr nervous troubles would nrovidingl a cheaper disposal of the
waste than was possible under the
Geis rloyd A., Grants.
Harris, J., John W., Las Vegas.
Hoffman, John S., Tyrone.
Hughes, Michael T., Mimbres.
Hani, John F., Tucumcari,
Hubbell, James F., Pajarito.
Hermann, Frank, Santa Fe.
Hamilton, Edwin C, Santa Fe.
Hedgcock, Charles G., Las Vegas.
Hesselden, Louis G., Elephant Butte.
SLIFE INSURANCE SURETY BONDS:A. t. M
CAT ilia n or Miniquerqnc, sen ior scrvicf m rnuite is miiuMi-iwri- n mc qmiK, i mi. j ,n. ouncs.
was in the city Saturday and while ly announced in advices received hyFlltnan' Texaa. No. 48.
liere visited the local Masonic lodt?c. the Forest Service offices. To sup- - Wanted Everybody Suffering Piles, e
is the Grand Master of the New: ply trained lumber jacks millmen, .
Mexico Masons this year. teamsters, and foresters recruiting tp,, pir cure. Si u, Tarncy, Auburn, Ind.
former garbage reduction methods.
Hull's municipal Or community pig-
gery lias been undertaken in res-
ponse to appeals for more meat
production, and officials of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture
and of the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College report the system as
will he vigorously pusneci not oniy, nn. 50.
Mrs. Frank Hubbell. the Misses in New Mexico and Arizona, but MARRY for sure success try 1... hundreds
wealthy wishing early marriage; years in
business; most reliable strictly confidential
particulars free; Successful Cupid Mrs.
Cappel, The Home Maker. Box 757 Oakland,
ralif- .- No. 2J.
FOR SALE-LI- VE STOCK
J00 head yearling steers, $34 per head.
No. 32, State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
.
.rvi l .1 - ..- - ...... -- n a v.ir
old steers, $45 and $57 per head. No. S3,
atate Kecora, aania re, n. m.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, SURETY BONDS
1
SEE 1
IIAYUARD
PHONE 52 W 1
REAL ESTATE WANTED.
WANTED Full details and descrip-
tion regarding large cattle ranches
in New Mexico. No. 20. Care State
Record.
Hmton, timer L. bncino.
Hutchinson, Horace, Carlsbad.
Kronigv Fr., Louis H. Watrous.
Klotz, Samuel J., San Marcial.
Lutz, Charles H., Carrizozo.
Linch, Harry A., Mogollon.
Lyon, Albert E., Gallup.
Lackland, Thomas G., Columbus.
Lindsey, Howard W., Fort Sumner.
Leahy, Joseph B., Lordsburg.
Lane, Harry W., San Marcial.
Lee, Charles C. Las Cruces.
Lovejoy, Owen L., Silver City.
Lawson, William P., Valley Ranch.
Lonergan, Philip T., Albuquerque.
Linley, Flavius J., Clovis.
Miller, Frederick W., Lumberton.
Marriott, Charles A., Tyrone.
May, Charles A., Carlsbad.
Montoya, Anastacio D., Santa Fe.
McCarty, Jeremiah W., Tucumcari.
Noble, Clark O., Albuquerque.
Neir, Claudius J. Roswell.
Nelson, Ralph R., Albuquerque.
Nickell, Frank F., Fort Bliss, Tex.
Noble, Clyde, Albuquerque.
Overson, Ove E., Gallup.
Page, James M., Tyrone.
Powers, John F... Santa Fe.
Pierce, Roscoe C, Roswell.
Margaret and Anita Hubbell and throughout the United States.
Hubbell of Albuquerque, were cruiting for a second regiment has
visitors in the city during the week, not yet started: but to create a
will spend a few days on the serve for the first regiment, privates
Pecos before returning home. will continue to be enl;sted and sent
to the regimental camp.
Dr. W. I Minowitz who was re-
cently appointed dental surgeon, The monthly weather report of
with the rank of first lieutenant forChas. E. Linney, director of the San-th- e
New Mexico regiment, reported ta Fe station shows that the preci-Tuesd-
at Albuquerque pitation for July 1917 was the lowest
on record for 45 years, since the sta- -
Mrs. R. L. Lippitt and nieces the Hon was established. The total rain-Muts-
Wren of Providence, R. I. fall amounted to only 0.45 of an inch,
who have spent several weeks at; which was 2.26 inches below normal.
Taos motored through the city Sat-iT- rainfall for the year is shown
urday to attend the Indian dance at to be 5.33 inches below the normal.
Santo Domingo. The only years since 1871 when the
ra;nfall was less than one inch were
Guy P. Harrington of the U. S. 1OT1. 0.84; 1903, 0.56; 1904. 066; 1910,
Land Office, visited El Paso, Last ,0.82; and this year. The average
week to confer with the reclama- - temperature was almost 3 degrees
tion officials. Mr. Harrington has ahove normal,
charge of the survey of all the pub-
lic lands in the Mesllla valley. Forest Supervisors throughout the
Southwest are tnak;ug a study of the
O'iver C. King. H V. Betts and; fuel situation with a view to helping
Walter R Heisel. of the field divi- - relieve the threatened coal shortage
elrn TT c nff.'.-- vitiipt th lv pnrniirannii the use of dead wood
practical.
The town's Committee of Public
Safety advanced the money to buy
the young pigs, which were taken
at cost by citizens. The land for
pasturing and housing the hogs was
given free, so the only cost was
for two large hog houses. One
man feeds and manages the entire
herd. Each day the uneaten gar-
bage is taken away before any
more is fed; all hogs are inoculat-
ed against cholera and are kept
under sanitary conditions.
When the hogs are ready for
market the unit cost of cars and
feeding will be shared equally by the
owners, and this sum plus the ori-
ginal cost of the pig will be the
only expense to the owners. The
Public Safety Committee is holding
a surplus of young sows for breed-
ing since it plans to continue the
system. Citizens of this town ex-
tol the advantages of its garbage
disposal and recommend it for other
places of similar size.
WANTED Information and terms
relative to ranch of 5,000 to 10,000
acres with plenty of stock water.
No. 16. State Record. Santa Fe, N. M
WANTED Ranch of 8,000 to 10,000
acres. Must have good grass and
water. Will not pay any fancy prices
No. 15. State Record, Santa Fe, N.
MTIE EDWARDS & M'FIE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE!
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
t. r-n- .. c... IC: f..". tl.a VTtlM..! l?Arnete Firt.I VIHIU 1,1 illHV ..IHII.UV "111- - li" "III in. ' ...-.- ...... ..
cial l.usuics Thev have returned to ,tttvervisor will determine in what Corner Palac ft Washington At
the city. terrttirv the sid st :tnt:on of wood Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Io.- ronl w;ll be practicable. In that
l;,m-- s f, I'it '! of c. rr i, wa . in territorv ftgrres on comparative
.'.v'-iM- to th
NEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE 85 MAIN
we.de
' Tm.::
' he v.
!,e r.'-ij- '
ti'.'1 in
L. F. MURRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
CITY PHYSICIAN
X-
- RAY
Phone 233.
tf ' ; - t'." '
arv " m;.,:.i:..
'1 ' ai"'i:v:
ed ft.-- the r! .s,.
f it pro-:- .'
ttti!:r-t- : 'U
V l"": d to n V
in nl'ii'ice
.'I en he r.'i- -Farm t I.. I'' .tn.-n 'e:n. a p..pi'hir
New York artist, who spend- - his the local Fore1 Super- - Office First Door West of PostofTies If Make These Hot Days Enjoyable j&si'tiimers at Taos, through the v,sr,r- New MniceSanta Fe,
The K.iiser may have lost controlcity the !ter part of 'a-- t week onhis wav to Santo Domingo to at- -
. t ,T t --
..i..t.. : f .1- .-
'.I"! . .11,'. 'II i r.i I.I dllt.II v.T i.ic .few vote m the In.ted" nu,s,'rl.vt;,n C,.r.. da,,.-.- there Saturday. States Senate Boston Transcript. DELGADO SHOE GO- -
Everything that yon buy
at our store it a bargain, not
that it is marked at a low price,
John TI. Mehers. linotype operator
at the New Mexican office will leave
; Sunday to join his family in Albn-- l
Management of
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AT ALBUQUERQUE
la on a basis of BUSINESS as well as of educational efficiency. For
some time Regents of the University have bad under consideration
the three montbs of summer vacation, h of every year, during
which time the large and growing University plant has been idle and
not performing its functiou for the state. They recognized that a
private business enterprise could not be idle one fourth of every year
and maintain full efficiency.
Our entry into the war brought emergency demands npon the
University. Two courses were open to the management One per-
mitted war conditions to render the University leas efficient. The
other made of those conditions the opportunity to increase the Uni-
versity's power and scope for service. The University management
chose the latter course, with this result:
Instead of opening in August for the usual nine-month-
period, the University will open on Monday, October 1, and
will continue In full operation throughout autumn, winter, spring and
summer, for forty-eig- weeks. This ia the first great step in adapt-
ing the University ot New Mexico to the new war basis of increased
efficiency in educational service.
If yoa have need or desire for education, this new working sched-
ule of your State University means economy of money, time and
effort for you. Write today for complete information about the ways
ia which this new schedule will be of direct service and value to TOO.
Address David It. Boyd, President. Albuquerqua, N. K.
$1000
Bonus Granted.
qtierque. Mr. Mehers accepted tne
position of instructor in the new
course of printing arranged for the
Albuquerque high school.
There is Nothing More Refreshing
when one is hot and "dry" and fatigued
than a drink of cold, sparkling bever-
age.
CLIQUOT
Gingerale
Sarsaparilla
Root Beer
Lemon Sour
Orange Phosphate
' Birch Beer
WE HAVE THEM ALL
Howell Earnest, formerly secret- - To State Aeent devotine all his
ary of the state andtime to the sale of our article and
who will secure $10,000 worth of
business per annum, for a device
universally needed manufactured in
but becaase of the high stand-
ard of quality that it contains.
We have and always will
give our patrons the best mer-
chandise obtainable. The price
on everything will be the lowest
possible.
But bow can we sell the best
quality of merchandise cheaper
than anyone also? That ia aaay.
We do stot have to pay high
rant, and we are satisfied with av
esnall margin of profit
When yea awsa nil mi
these facta, yon will plainly oM
that we are trying to mm this
tor mm m mm apmatlea baaU,
ebarhsg the greater peYcaataga
San Francisco. We will give ex
clusive agency for State. Wc want
responsible men with some mechan
KAUNE'S Phone 26
now in the insurance business, has
told hij residence on Marcy street,
to James A. French who will take
possession about the first of Oc-
tober.
Another special election to pass on
n issue of $28,000 in bonds to com-
plete the high school building now
under construction in this city has
been called for Sept. 4. This pro-
position was roted on last spring
and defeated bat it is thought it
will now carry as some who opposedit then have recently faced about and
are now looking the other way.
ical tramng preferred, but above an
good salesmen. No replies consider-
ed nnless accompained by first class
references. Bond required. Appli-
cants should be in possession of
1
motor car.
mt mmr NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
GENERAL STATE NEWS OFFICIAL STATE KEK2
Sens! rvpHM to
Mr. L. B. 4m LAITTE,22l! Frosnoat Jtrstt, m Smm Twmm met. St,Srnrtn Pa, Haw Meaien.Smm Fnswiae, CaL
